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RUBBER BATH MITTSr*The Toronto World.NTS PROCURED

&ÏRBSÎSB
The Finest Bath Brush on the market. 
Call and see them.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.LIAMS ** lilng-st. West (Hanning Arcade).

Lira Bullying. Toron^,n«da
SS PIANOS ONE cent;SIXTEENTH YEa--^& _______
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>, '’hlldren, was in the city to- 

dt. "%a d- an Interview with De
puty v burgess on immigration
matte.

J. S. In <. Q.C., of Winnipeg, has 
arrived he»e to watch the interest or 
the Commercial Bank in the case of 
Delap v. Charlebois, now before the 
Supreme Court.

Messrs. Foster, Haggart 
(ague will address a great political de
monstration at Smith’s Falls on Thurs
day.

The Canada Atlantic and Parry 
Sound Railways will have passenger 
trains running into the new depot at 
the canal basin by December 16th.

The store of J. C. White at Galetta 
was burglarized on Friday. The safe 
was blown open with gun powder. 

Canadian woodsmen, it appears,have 
refused permission to work in
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ÀSaid Se Himself la Coart at Hontreal- 

The Jacques Cartier Vacancy- 
Bauk of Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 12-—Mr. Lafleur, 
counsel for Messrs. Boswell and Rior
dan in the Temiecouata railway ji&ee. 
promised that the fat would be in the 
Are to-day, but the prediction has not 
yet been verified. Mr. Tarte was on 
band with his little package of papers, 
and evidently anxious to tell all he 
knew, but the revelations did not ma
terialize.

“What interest had yoii in the case?" 
asked Mr. Lafleur of Mr. Tarte, and 
Mr. Beaudln, Q.C., objected; Judge 
Archibald maintained the objection. 
Mr. Tarte then stated that he was in
terested in the company When letters 
patent were obtained, “I was one of 
the original promoters,” added the wit
ness.

Mr. Lafleur here stated that as the 
case would go to a higher court, he 
would put a series of questions to Mr. 
Tarte, all of which Judge Archibald 
overruled.

"Before Mr. Cameron went to Eng
land to float the bonds was it neces
sary to satisfy certain parties ?” Mr. 
Tarte was asked, and also the follow
ing : “Were you one of these persons?”

“Do you know all of these persons?"
"Did you make arrangements with 

Mr. A. R. McDonald regarding the 
remuneration to yourself or others?"

“Who were the persons having claims 
on the company Tv

"What are the names of those who
1886-

HON. N. a. WALLACE addresses 
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Ward Six Conservative Association 

held their annual meeting last evening 
in the hall at the corner of Queen and 
Macdonell-avenue. N. Clarke Wal
lace was .the speaker of the evening, 
and remarkable enthusiasm and unani
mity prevailed, with the result that 
the meeting went with a swing.

Upon the platform were: President 
Laxton, in the chair; Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, Treasurer Stevenson, Secre
tary Saunders, W. B. Willoughby, 
Conservative candidate in Cârdwell ; 
Aid. Bell, Dr. R. B. Orr, Aid. Denison, 
C. McDonnell, Rev. Mr. Burk, Ran
dolph McDonald, ex-Ald. Farley, E. J. 
Hearn, Dr. Cook, Capt'. Sinclair, and 
J. A. McGillivray,

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, John E. Laxton: 
first vice-president, Dr. R. B. Orr;. sec
ond vice-president, C.McDonnell; third 
vice-president, Thomas Christian; 
treasurer, W. J. Stevenson; J. A. Sa,un- 

and the following executive: 
Joseph Pocock, Capt. Thompson, A. E. 
Black, Loughlin, R. A. McCracken, 
John Fawcett, W. Christian, Jr., Geo. 
Scroggie, John Badgerow, J. M. Might, 
J. W. Todd, Albert Bell, William Rob
bie, A. O. Buchan, Robert Wray, T.W. 
Willoughby, George S. Booth, D. 
Buck, John Mitchell, Thomas Babe, 
W. W. Farley, Henry Byers, J. C. 
McLean, F. Morley, S. Hall, J. C Gray, 
A. M. Rice, S. S. Rowe, James Boyd, 
J. Prittie, F. Lott, C. L. Denison, Isaac 
Lennox, E. J. McQuillan, and Capt. 
Sinclair.

Hon. N. C. Wallace was unani
mously elected honorary president and 
Mr. G. F. Marter, M.L.A., honorary 
vice-president.

Mon. * C. Wallace on Party Prospect*.
Hon. N. C. Wallace said he was 

delighted to meet the stalwart repre
sentatives of Ward Six Association, 
and especially those who resided 
within his constituency of West York. 
In 1887 Parkdale had
doctor to oppose him in
riding. In 1891 they sent a lawyer and 
now they were sending a farmer. The 
Liberals were foretelling the defeat of 
the Government, but he did not feel 
very much afraid. Mr. Blake had 
said “there was a sound of going in the 
mulberry tops.” There was only one 
way they were going and that was 
back to their old places. He recalled 
the speech of Mr. Blake at Malvern, 
when he had assured the manufactur
ers that they need not be afraid of the 
Reform party. There would still be 
left a large protection for them.

- The Iteform Policies.”
Then they had gone to that "rene

gade kind of a Canadian,” Erastus 
Wiman " and had taken up commercial 
union. After that they took up reci
procity and at the present time the 
cry was “free trade as they have it !n 
England.” That was a policy which 
would never answer for such a coun
try as Canada. However, if Mr. Lau
rier changed his policy, saying “These 
are my principles; they are as eternal 
as the heavens; but, if you don’t like 
them, they can be changed,” Sir Riel*- 
ard Cartwright did not. He was for 
the downfall of the manufacturers.for 
they had been the cause of his de
feat in 1878. There was Mr. Charlton, 
who was an American by instincts, 
birth, and, he was told, by business 
interests; he was a prominent leader 
of the party. There was Mr. Patterson 
of Brant; he was for incidental pro
tection, and so on throughout 
the lot, but the principles 
of Conservatism had remained firm 
since 1868. There were 6,000,000 people 
in this country who consumed 30,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat and the Conserva- 
tive party believed they were able and 
should be made to feed themselves. If 
the farmers of this country had not 
protection » they would see as he had 
seen In the United States recently 
wheat Selling at 17 cents a bushel. If 
the farmers of Canada had to com
pete with such prices it would mean 
no shoes for the children and none of 
the comforts of life.

As another instance of the benefits of 
the National Policy the Controller of 
Customs told them that three or four 
millions of bicycles would probably be 
manufactured In Canada next year. A 
factory was being established at To- ■ 
ronto Junction, at St. Catharines and 
by the Massey Manufacturing Com
pany In Toronto. (Applause.)

To Vole on the School Question.

The Martha Wells Hyams Con
spiracy Cannot be Proved.ws=i* to-day and presented him with al 

So papers of the case, and pressed for 
{h! commutation of the death sentence 
to life imprisonment on the ground 

of Insanity.
Mrs. Shortis came up 

ilt. Foster, but did not visit the de-
nartment.

The principal ground for the petition 
Is that due weight was not given by 
the Jury to the medical testimony. In 
support of this the petitioners produce 
affidavits signed by Dr. Bucke of Lon
don, Ont., Dr. Clark of Toronto, Dr. 
Charles Clarke of Kingston, and Dr. 
Anglin of Montreal, all of whom swear 

. that notwithstanding the verdict they 
believe the prisoner was incapable of 
judging between right and wrong on. 
the 1st of March last, when the mur
derous acts were committed, and was 
insane, and is so to-day.

The Minister promised Mr. Foster to 
look carefully into the representations 
laid before the Department.

Mr. Foster afterwards called on Sir 
'Adolphe Caron and had an interview 
with him. This being done he return
ed to Mrs. Shortis, who was for an 

K hour and a half walking in front of 
- the main entrance to the departmen- 

» tal block, to communicate the result of 
his mission. The nature of the woman’s 
mission was not known to the numer
ous passersby and she was not troub
led by the gaze of the curious in any 
way.

Whatever the report of the Minister 
may be, the case will have to be flnal- 

i ly disposed of by the Cabinet.
SI. jokn-itiverpool SS. Line.

The matter of the propsed steamship 
, line during the winter between St. 

John and Liverpool was under discus
sion in Council to-day. The Govern
ment fully intended reaching a decis
ion on the subject this afternoon, but, 
owing to the late 'arlrval in the city 
of Messrs. Hughes of Halifax and Bur
nett of Boston, representing the Fur
ness line, who desire to submit a ten
der for the proposed service, the ques
tion could not finally be disposed of. 
The Furness line people have made an 
offer to the Beaver line to undertake 
the service Jointly, but it ts said the 
Beaver line will not entertain the pro
posal.
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little on a quiet and 
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Ml* Lordship Repeals the Decision of Mr. 
Jnsllce Street In That Fartlenlar—The 
Crown Introdnees Seme Damaging 
Evidence by Elevator Experts—The 
Fatal Holst to Buffer Further Legal 
MntUatlon al the Hands of the From-

ef the

%been
the forests of Maine during the com
ing winter under the alien contract
law- (
MRS. BEER SENT FOR TRIAL

to Ottawa with
entlen’s Carpenters-Detalls 
Testimony.

Charged With Being Responsible For the 
Death of Little Fcrey 

Beck.
The Police Court yesterday morning 

was crowded with ladies of all ages, 
members of the Christian Science body, 
who were there to hear the preliminary 
trial before the Police Magistrate of 
Mrs. Mercy E. Beer, charged with be
ing responsible for the death of Percy 
Beck, 134 Amelia-street. Mr. Gunther 
represented the Crown and Mr Hamil
ton Cassels the Scientists.

The evidence went to show that the 
child had appeared to have a bad cola, 
being feverish. Mrs. Thomas Beck, his 
mother, was a believer in the power 
of the Christian Scientists, and called 
in Mrs. Beer, who gave her boy mental 
treatment, simply sitting at the side 
of his bed. She gave him no medicine 
nor did she apply any bandages or 
liniments. The mother noticed that af
ter the treatment the child was .al
ways quieter and fell asleep. Mrs. 
Beer said the boy was troubled with 
a cold and sore throat and would pro
bably get all right. She visited him 
for several days, treating him in the 
same manner. Mrs. Beck paid Mrs. 
Beer a dollar last spring when the boy 
had the measles. Mrs. Beer had told 
witness on several occasions during the 
child’s illness that they could get à
doctor if they liked, but

was getting along
“Having every faith
I did not call in a doc-

/ !Iid STANDS, 
SHES.

1
♦< Yesterday was another of those var

iegated days which the Crown has 
been experiencing since the commence
ment of the.second trial of the Hyams 
twins; as on the day before,
Crown had decidedly the worst of the 
struggle during the earlier portion of 
the day’s proceedings and decidedly the 
better of it when the hour for Ad
journment was reached.

The Defence Scores a Big Point.
As had been previously announced, 

the arguments touching upon the right 
of the Crown to introduce testimony, 
bearingr upon the alleged conspiracy 
of the prisoners to insure the life of 
Mrs. Martha Wells fiyams for a sum 
approaching $300,000 and then accom
plish her death by foul means were 
taken up before the noon recess. The 
Jury was excused and Mr. Osier and 
Assistant Attorney-General Cartwright 
argued the point more from a moral 
standpoint, the legal proofs of their 
right to introduce the evidence having 
been previously submitted to His Lord
ship, as had those of the other side. 
The defence Were evidently satisfied 
with the showing they had made Ut 
this respect and offered nothing fur
ther In the way of argument. His 
Lordship’s ruling that the evidence 
should not be presented to the jury, 
was hardly in the nature of a surprise; ; 
Mr. Justice Street had already similar
ly ruled in an emphatic manner andi 
the Crown had been unable to mater- ’ 
tally strengthen Its plea on this oc- j 
caslon and apparently had relied upon \
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Consignments of 
YOUNG & CO., Pro- 
ront-street east, To-

had claims on the debentures in,
87 ?” , I

“What was the amount of your own 
claim against the debentures ?”

“What amount of money did you re
ceive ?”

“What consideration did you give 
for debentures, or what money did you 
receive ?” ,

All of the above questions .were de
clared illegal and Mr. Tarte, with a 
look of disappointment on his face, left 
the witness box and the case was ad
journed sine die.

In conversation to-day Mr. Tarte ex
pressed the determination to have this 
Temiscouata railway matter probed to 
the bottom. The member for L’lslet 
says he will ask for a committee of 
enquiry in the House of Commons.

The Jacques Cartier Vaenaey
It appears to be pretty well decided 

that Mr. Descarrles, M.L.A., will be 
the Conservative candidate In Jacques 
Cartier, and that the writ for this 
county will not be Issued before Janu
ary, when the session of the House 
will be at an end. It Is stated, how
ever, that Premier Talllon Is quite op
posed to ae Idea of having tp run an 
election so close after the defeat in 
Montreal Centre.
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The cash demand 
ll for the present, as

the child 
right.

in the science 
tor as I thought Mrs Beer would re
tire if a doctor was brought in,” said 
Mrs. Beck,

“What was the child’s complaint ?” 
asked his worship.

"Diphtheria,” explained Mr. Gunther.
Continuing, witness said Mrs Beer 

seemed surprised at the boy’s death, 
but she did not tell me the cause of it. 
In the belief of Christian Scientists 
there is no such thing as disease ; it 
only exists in the mind and through 
the mind must be treated.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cassels, Mrs. 
Beck spoke hlghlyvpf her warm friend
ship for Mrs. Beer, there being a strong 
affection between the latter and her 
her dead boy. The Scientists cured 
her husband of sciatica after the doc
tors had treated him for years with
out avail. He was treated in exactly 
the same way as the boy.

Thomas Beck, father of the dead lad, 
said .that Percy complained of a sore 
throat about eight days before his 
death.- Witness was not a Scientist 
and did not know what Mrs. Beer’s 
treatment consisted of. Several wlt- 

examined, including the 
diagnosed his case diph-
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*9Bunk «f Montreal.
acceptance of Its moral {The statement of the result of the 

business of the Bank of Montreal for 
the half year ended October 31 is as 
follows : Balance of profit and loss ac
count, 30th April, 1895, $815,152.10; pro
fits for the' half year, ended 31st Oct., 
1895, after deducting chargea of man
agement and making full provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts, $608,150.07; 
total, $1,423,302.17. Dividend 5 per cent, 
payable 1st Dec., 1895, $600,000.00. Bal
ance of profit and loss carried forward, 
$823,302.17.

the court’s 
views for its success In the attempt.

The Twin. Were Overjoyed.
- The prisoners were unmistakably re
lieved when the court anhounced its 
decision and they probably had every

'"C.
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id Financial Brokers. 
i gents
ne Assurance Co. 
suraoce Co. 
e. CO.
’laleGlaes Co.

Now, sir, come out fromSIR MACKENZIE—In an affair of honor: 
behind the tree and right like a gentleman and a Man. IffDeep Waterways Commlnsloner*.

Now that the United States Gov
ernment has- appointed commissioners 
to report on the deep' waterways pro
ject, it is expected that the Canadian 
Government will take similar action 
soon. It is generally expected that Mr. 
*invnd’ M.L.A. for South Toronto, 
will be one of the commissioners. The 

♦ two Lwl11 be engineers of high 
standing, the names of Messrs. Thomas 

.“I?- S’ Bridge being 
troned In this connection.

Ito Official Word From Newfoundland. 
Pr®mier has not received any 

| advices of the reported visit
K.JS® °* Newfoundland, Sir

I William Whiteway, to Ottawa to re
sume federation negotiations, but if

1 .welcome.00™6 he WU1 reCelVe a cordlal

occasion to feel happier; as the evi
dence of this damning plot against the 
life of Willie Wells’ sister, as it would 
have been presented by the Crown, 
would doubtless have ended very ma
terially towards an adverse verdict at 
the hands of the jury.

The Martha Wells Flet.
The story or this "subsequent 

ance,” as' $t is generally termed, show» 
that Harry and Dallas • Hyams, 
diminutive twins, had attempted to in
sure Martha Wells, Harry’s wife, for 
the sum of $290,000 in the following 
companies.

GOV. DEWDNEY IN TORONTO-PB IS FOUED GUILTY.ranee Co.
ccident Co, Employ
ât Common Carriers* The British Columbia Exeeellv. In ellned 

to Disbelieve the Stories Aboil 
Lleal.-Cov. Mackintosh.

Holes.
Hon. Mr. Laurier and Lieut. Tarte 

Will speak In Jacques Cartier on 
Thursday, and at the opening of the 
Club Nationale on Friday.

Robert L. Gault of Gault Bros, is 
dangerously ill this evening.

McLeod Stewart of Ottawa address
ed a meeting of the Board of Trade 
to-day on his Ottawa Canal scheme.

Adelalde-st. E. TRIED TO BURN UF HIS WIFE AND 
BAMILT.J46».

Lieut.-Governor Edward Dewdney of 
British Columbia arrived in the city 
Monday from Ottawa and returned to 
the capital last night.

To The W'orld, yesterday, Mr. Dewd
ney stated that his visit to Ottawa had 
no political significance whatever and 
that he had only come over to Toronto 

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The most sen- to make a few purchases.1 Asked it 
sational criminal trial that ever oc- the report regarding the way affairs 

the Manitoba courts were conducted in the Northwest Ter
ritories by Lieut.-Governor Mackin- 

„ , tosh were true, Mr. Dewdney said, “I
Farr case returned a verdict of guilty knew nothing of the matter until I 
of arson and attempted murder. j saw it in the papers, but I think It is

The charge against Farr was that greatly exaggerated.” 
on the night of April 12 last he set Mr. Dewdney will leave Ottawa for 
fire to his residence for the purpose of British Columbia to-morrow evening, 
cremating his wife and four children; 
also to defraud the Insurance company 
of $1000, which had been placed on the 
furniture the week previous. Prisoner’s 
motive for the crime was to get the 
money and elope with Miss Robert
son, with whom he had carried on a 
liaison for three dr four years pas-t.

The strangest part of this strange 
case is that Farr succeeded in keeping 
both the wife and paramour In per
fect Ignorance of the double life he 

leading. Counsel for the prisoner 
failed to arouse suspicion that either 
Farr’s wife or his dupe, Miss Robert
son, were in any way connected with 
setting the fire.

The judge and jury were both con
vinced that the prisoner alone was a 
criminal, and one of the deepest dye.

X insur-
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theA Men Who Lived e Double Life end Suc
ceeded In Deceiving Mis Wife end 
Feremenr for leer»—Thr Mess Sense- 
Slone# Ceee Winnipeg Mes Ever Med.

men-
nesses were 
doctors who 
theria.

The Police Magistrate committed 
Mrs. Beer for trial, bail being accepted 
in two sureties-of $1000 each.

Equitable Life Assurance.................... $80,000
Mutual Life of New York................... 60,000

20,000 
10,000

A Selfish Brute !
The man who ordered that ton of 

coal this morning and insisted on buy
ing it where he did Just because he 
had a friend in the business. To-mor
row he will rail at his wife about a 
poorly cooked and late breakfast. The 
moral is the People’s Coal Company.

Sun Life ................... ................................
Standard of Edinburgh.........................
Standard of Edinburgh, additional ap

plication ....................................
United States Life .................
Mutual Reserve Fund ...........
Confederation Life .................

THE DEADLY ELEVATOR. cupied any of 
ended to-night when the jury in the 75,000 

20.009 
26,000 
10,000

The Crown had expected to prove 
that the premiums on these sums were 
far beyond the means of the prisoners 
and that there could have been but 
one object in the insurances, and that 
object murder. Reasonable proof of » 
contemplated murder of this calibre 
might have had the effect on the Jury 
hoped for by the Crown and the re
fusal of His Lordship to admit it was 
a very decided victory for the defence, 
though it exploded for the Interested 
spectators all hope of the sensation 
which would naturally have accompan
ied the Introduction of the evidence.

" The Crown tialnlng Lost Ground,
The arguments referred to above 

having been disposed of, the Crown 
went ahead with its mechanical ex
pert testimony, introducing witnesses 
who were Inclined to the belief that am 
accident could never have occurred toi 
destroy the life of poor Willie Wella 
in the manner suggested in the de
fence’s theories. The most important 
of these witnesses was Mr. Fensonx 
an elevator manufacturer, and a gen- ' 
tleman well acquainted with the work
ings of hoists similar to that employed 
in the Colborne-street warehouse. Mr. 
Fensom had recently made a numben 
of experiments with this particular lift 
and had made a special study of tha 
weight shaft and the possibilities of am 
accident of the sort contended by the 
defence did occur, and stated most 
positively that it was among the im- i 
possibilities for the weight to have be- ) 
come detached in the manner descrlb 
ed, as the cage and weight were to» , 
evenly balanced to permit of any. slack 
In the main rape, even should an ob
struction in the weight shaft succeed 
in stopping the cage in its ascent oc 
descent.

Another witness,Mr. Riches, a whole
sale dealer of this city, gave some tes
timony tending to show that two days 
subsequent to the 
chased the entire 
contained in the Hyamses' warehouse 
and had found many traces of blood 
on the various packages as he removed 
them. Should It be shown that the 
stains were made by the blood of the 
dead boy, it might become a much 
more difficult, proposition for the de
fence to prove that Willie Wells met 
his death at the base of the elevator 
shaft and altogether In an accidental 
manner.

DEBENTURES Stephen Smith Stricken Dow* in s Bay- 
Street Warekonse.

Stephen Smith, 15 Pape-avenue, pro
prietor of the Toronto Brush Company, 
120 Bay-street, was the victim of an 
elevator accident at his place of busi
ness last night. He had taken the hoist 
up to the top flat and while turning 
out lights and putting things in order 
the elevator was lowered without his 
knowledge.

Smith walked in to the empty shaft 
carrying his bicycle and fell about 30 
feet, sustaining a fracture of the hip, 
a broken rib and severe bruises about 
the body. Dr. Garratt attended his In
juries and had him' conveyed home in 
the police ambulance.

High Court Silting.
n“rh CoUunCestttingeherhe £day7w“n 

the appeal of County Solicitor Powell 
againyt the recent taxation of his 
costs in the Cumming’s Bridge arbi
tration was heard. The judge practi- 
caliy upheid the taxation by Mr. J. P. 
Feptherston, but made an order that 
if within two weeks Mr. Powell could 
secure a fiat of the taxing officer in 
Toronto for a higher counsel fee, the 
Bounty should pay it; costs of motion 
to be paid by Mr. Powell.

The second case was one In which the 
county contended that the solicitor’s 
pay was provided for by a county by
law. He held that In attending meet
ings of joint city and county commit
tees, he was doing more than the by
law called for, and hence was entitl
ed to aditional remuneration. The 
Judge decided otherwise and Mr. Few- 
therston’s taxation was upheld.

Globe Correspondent's Mistake» .
The paragraph In The Globe’s 

respondence yesterday relative to De
puty Ministers Is lacking in the 
sential element of accuracy In two im
portant particulars. Mr. E. A. Mere
dith, whom the correspondent Includes 
m his list of Under Secretaries of 
Slate, is the sarfie Meredith who Is 
counted as Deputy Minister of the 
Interior. It was In the latter capacity 
that he was superannuated, and by 
whom ? By The f?lobe"s friends after 
they were beaten at the polls In 1878, 
to provide an office for Mr. Bueking- 
i-a®. ^ This was 17 years ago, and Mr. 
Meredith Is still hale and hearty. In 
ms enunciation ofi. French deputies, 
1 j °orresP°n(1ent counts both Parent 
and Langevin, though they were never 
deputies together. The latter succeed- 
, ■ the former. With reference
to file present Under Secretaryship 
of State It Is understood that the re- 

Mr■ Catelller Is now under 
consideration He has been,more than 
35 years In the public 
entitled to full

D SOLD.

K & CO «
TO ao TO THE ANTAECrIC.

Sealing Flees to Be Dispatched as Once — 
Northern Herds Exterminated.

An alarming report Is that published 
yesterday that the North Pacific seal
ing fleet is to be sent to Antarctic re
gions in search of seals, owing to the 
destruction of the northern herds. This 
tallies with reports from London buy
ers who say that not more than a 
quarter of the number of skins sold 
last year will be offered on the mar
ket. This news was confirmed by To
ronto’s representative furriers, Messrs. 
W. & D. Dineen. They have an agent 
in London and every year when the 
skins are put up at auction he buys 
for them. It is after that that the 
skins are dyed and sent across to be 
made up here into fashionable gar
ments.

“If this reported scarcity be true,” 
said Mr. Diaeen, “and it seems to be 
confirmed from every source, I cannot 
see but that prices will go up with a 
bound. I advise all to buy now.”

The sale to raise $30,000 before the 
1st of January, in order to secure the 
skins at auction to be made up and 
sold a year after being bought, con
tinues daily. Only a few large firms 
are able to do that and are enabled 
to offer their customers lower prices in 
consequence.

Smart, short seal jackets, with tre
mendous sleeves, butterfly skirt, revers 
and high collars, beautifully finished, 
$185.

Same style, 32 Inches long, $200.
Same style, 34 Inches long, $226.
In Persian lamb, $100.
Persian lamb, longer lengths, $125.
Electric seal Jackets, cannot be told 

from seal, $85, were $100.
Greenland seal, a very new and stvl- 

ish fur, $50, King and Yonge.

Barkis Is willing end militons ef good 
sensible people ere willing to lake nothlmr 
bnt Adams’ Tutti Fmttà for Indigestion 

Kcfnse all Imitations.

BURNED IN HIS HOUSE.uronto-Street,
A Lonely Resident of Themesville Fleets 
\ Mis Death by Fire.

ThatShsvtilef Nov. 12.—At an early 
hour this morning the =house of William 
Cameron in London-street was de
stroyed by fire and the owner and only 
occupant, Mr. Cameron, was apparent
ly suffocated by smoke. Deceased,when 
found,was partly dressed and although 
pretty badly burned about the chest 
and part of the face, his lower limbs 
were not scarred. He had been a. re
spected resident of Thamesville for 
several years; a bachelor, native of 
Scotland, where all of his relatives re
side, except two nephews, Charles 
Cameron of Chicago and D. Cameron, 
Dubuque, Iowa. An inquest will be 
held.
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. "\SHOT HIS COMRADE.

A Chicago Man Who Killed His Compan
ion. Thinking He Was a Deer.

Hutley, Wis., Nov. 12.—Edward R. 
Stockley, Jesse R. Morgan and James 
Morgan, all of Chicago, left here yes
terday to hunt deer. They located 
themselves in the deer run-ways near 
Sand Creek, a few miles from here. ‘ 
Mr. Stockley left his 
reason, going directly towards Jesse 
Morgan, who was hidden in the dense 
underbrush. Mr. Morgan heard a crash
ing of branches some distance from him 
and thinking it was caused by a deer 
fired. As he did so a scream startled 
him, and, on going to the spot, where 
the supposed deer lay, Mr. Morgan 
was horrified to find he had killed his 
friend and companion. Mr. Morgan Is 
almost crazy with grief.

ALMOST TORN TO PIECES.

A Mount Forest lfonng Man Instantly 
Killed by Machinery.

Hamilton, Nov.12.—William Anderson 
of Mount Forest was instantly killed 
In Watertown this morning while try
ing to put on a belt. (He was caught 
in it and almost torn to pieces. He 
was about 19 years of age.

Motorman instantly Killed.
Aurora, III., Nov. 12.—A street car 

crashed into a Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy freight main at 2.30 this 
afternoon, instantly killing Motorman 
George Kerr: The street car was go
ing down grade when the brake got 
away from the motorman. He stuck 
to his post teying to stop the car until 
the crash came. The passengers and 
conductor escaped through the rear 
door unhurt.

A Woman Instantly Killed.
Barrie, Nov. 12.—Miss Alllngham, a 

teacher of Hawkstone, 
struck and Instantly killed this after
noon by a Grand Trunk special freight 
train on the pubUc crossing south of 
Ora* station. It Is supposed she was 
walking home along the track and did 
not hear the approaching train.

Glgentle Fly Wheel Burst.
Albany, Nov. 12.—A gigantic fly- 

wheel burst in the power house of the 
Albany Railway Co. this afternoon. 
Two houses, one of them two blocks 
from the power house, were wrecked.

Marshall F. Wilder I» rumine-
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ock Exchange)
iaa and New York
Lad Chicago
rada.
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Upon the school question, the Con
troller of Customs said that the lead
er of the Opposition was forever cry
ing out that he was not going to fix 
a policy for the Government. The Gov
ernment did not want his advice; they 
would have a policy upon the question 
when It came before them and when 
the emergency arose. He did not see, 
however, how Mr. Laurier could come 
before the people as an honest man, as- 
a courageous man, and ask them for 
their confidence and votes without an
nouncing his position, 
continued : “I have only to say this 
to-night, that the people of Canada, 
the people of the two great provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec have three 
constituencies open in Ontario repre
sentative of the feeling of the people 
of Ontario and a like number open In 
the Province of Quebec. These elec
tions will be held before Parliament 
meets and there won’t be the excite
ment of a general election, but a care
ful, calm review of the question when 
these elections come on and we will 
thus get the fair, unbiassed view or 
the people of these provinces, which 
will be considered for the gfuidance of 
the members of Parliament in January. 
You will have an opportunity to ex
press your views In a temperate, but 
strong and forceful manner of the way 
you think the legislators should legis
late, if called upon to pronounce upon 
the question of Manitoba schools. This 
is all I wish to say just now: that there 
will be given every opportunity for 
the people in that respect to let the 
members and the Government know 
what their views are.”

Messrs. W. B. Willoughby, J. A. Mc- 
Gilllvray, Dr. R. B. Orr, C. McDonnell 
and Thomas Christian, plso spoke and 
the meeting broke up at a late hour 
with cheers for the Controller.

A N ELOPING GIRL ARRESTED.cor-

Harriet Fowell, Who Loved a Cigar 
Maker, Held ae a Vagrant.

es- Ex-Senator Palmer’s Residence Burned.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12.—The resid

ence of ex-Senator Thomas W. Palm
er, president of the World’s Fair Com-

I quiet ; futures 
k aud 5s 3%d for 
r»V6d for .Dec. and 
Is 9d.'
be. Flour, 43f foe

post for some
Sixteen-year-old Harriet Powell was 

arrested by Detective McGrath in a 
boarding house In Duchess-street yes- j mission, Woodward-avenue, was de- 
terday and is held on a charge of va- etroyed by fire this morning with the 
grancy. The detective department have ( most of Its contents, which consisted 
received a request from St. Paul to of valuable works of art and brlc-a- 
take charge of the girl. She left there brae. The loss on the building is $30,- 
on Oct. 27, and was believed to be In 000, with $15,000 insurance. No esti- 
Toronto in company with two cigar mate of the loss of the contents can 
makers, one a Spaniard named Theo- yet be made, 
dore Gonzales and another named 
Drinkwine. Gonzales came from St.
Paul to Toronto about three weeks ago 
and was followed by the girl, who Mr. H. J. Skynner of Brandon to Miss 
was infatuated with him. He found Glrouard, eldest daughter of Judge 
her a boarding house in Duchess-street, Glrouard of the Supreme Court, took 
representing her as his wife, he him- place this morning. The ceremony was 
self living in King-street. It appears performed by Rev. Oanon Campeau, 
that Gonzales, who is very fond of the , in the private chapel of His Grace 
girl, has a wife in New York. The po- ! Archbishop Duhamel. Owing to the 
lice have notified the girl’s friends at ! recent death of Mrs. Glrouard’s mo
st. Paul, and will hold her until they i ther, the wedding was very quiet, 
come for her. only mepibers of the bride’s family be

ing present. Mr. and Mrs. Skynner 
will leave for their home in Brandon, 
stopping off at Toronto and other 
places en route ' for a few days.

off coast rather 
worse. Maize off

18f 75c for Dec.
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Quiet Wedding at Ottawa
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The marriage of vLs, Oysters.

h&c Quart.
Ut. 5, 7, 14 lb. pails, 
B Her; inga. HaVdie, 
Saniioea, Wholesale -

ON & CO.
killing Jie Mad pur- 
stock 6t groceries

Toronto.
service and is 

a superannuation. If,as is 
reported, the Government appoint Mr. 
Joseph Pope to the office, they will 
secure as under-secretary one of the 
most competent officers Id the public 
service, one who, by years of faithful 
service has merited thie promotion

Another May of Argument.
Mr. Cassels proceeded with his argu

ment before the Supreme Court this 
morning in the case of Charlebol» v 
Delap, and when he had '
Howland, Q.C., followed on the same
?Lde'l.ArnoIdl’ Q C-’ was then heard for 
the bondholders and Delap, and was 
addressing the court at the time o! 
adjournment.
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Wear the “SLATER ’ Shoe. Hand-made 
by the GOODYEAR welt proeess.

Families requiring choice butter in 
packages for winter use will do well 
to see our stock. We will sell you 
crocks, pails or tubs, extra quality, at 

regular wholesale prices,

Latest Thing In Ladle*’ Jackets.
There ls no article of wearing ap

parel where good taste and Judgment 
comes Into play so much 
selection of a winter jacket or wrap. 
At McKendry’s the stock Is of the 
very latest, and a new shipment just 
to hand gives customers ideas 
correct kind to buy. Prices are very 
moderate with this firm always.

«ever your leg» with " Leader” Trou
sers, 82 #9. Dominion Trousers Company, 
12 Leader-lane

Delicious to taste, “Balada” Ceylon Tea 

Very Exasperating.
It ls very exasperating and vexa

tious this waiting for breakfast be
cause the fire would not burn up. It 
upsets you all day. But was the cook 
to blame ?

Try the People’s Coal Company, the 
cook wlll-'be pleased, your wife made 
happy and a cheerful disposition will 
accompany you down town.

Billiards, Button's, 30c per lion r opp. Ressln

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

.55
as in the whichour

are always the lowest. See our stock. 
John H. Skeans, Wholesale Butter 
Dealer, 78 Colborne-street.

D 1864.
concluded1RKS0N 136. The Lawyers Experimenting.

Mr. Osier and Crown Attorney De
wart for the Crown, and Mr. Lount 
and Mr. Johnston for the defence arc 
getting to be quite mechanical as a re
sult of their many experiments with 
the weights, rope and other tools form
erly used In the deadly elevator, an-1 
some of them are Intensely amusing 
as well as Interesting. It was stated 
in the court room yesterday that dur
ing. the morning session Mr. Osier and 
Witness Galt had made a number 
of practical experiments with the fatal 
weight and its hook, but the immedi
ate presence of the portly Mr. Lount 
and his legal confreres rendered any 
positive knowledge of the experiments 
Impossible to those who were unfortu
nate enough to be seated beyond the 
north railing of the jury box.

Witness Galt Resumes.
When court resumed for the morn

ing session, Mr. Galt again took the 
stand. The question of the* alleged 
projection In the weight shaft was 
again entered into by Mr. Osier In re
direct examination. Mr. Galt had made 
a thorough examination of the weight 
#laft and failed to locate any projec
tion or any Indications that one ever 
existed. The defence allege that a 
projection was sawed off by a carpen
ter working under instructions from 
the Hyams brothers. Mr. Galt said

on the
Been np all nlirbt ? Try a Tnrhlsk Bxth 

at Fember’s, 127 Yonge.r, Receiver
wasmusic Sow 1» the Time

To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

136CROSS Personal and General.
Sir John Carling is in the city.
Capt. Heward of the Royal Canadian 

Dragoons lefj for Winnipeg to-day.
Mr. Hall Caine, the English author, 

returns to Ottawa next week.
Mr. Schrelber, Chief Engineer of 

Railways and Canals. Is visiting St 
Mary’s canal.

The consignment of Lee-Metford 
rifles and carbines reached Ottawa 
from England to-day. The Minister 
will at an early date decide as to their 
disposition.

u ma lies. tvn uiiipKiin Snmtarlnni.
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by in
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application .

Ju te ok’» Bath! open all night, 204 Ring w.Coek’s Turkish Itaih». *02-204 King w,CHAMBERS
Excursions to Bermuda, Bur bn does Jack

sonville. Nassau, iinhnmas and Havana.
The winter season for pleasure-seekers ls 

now upon us. 8. J. SHARP, 82 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 500. ' 12346

Elizabeth tady Stanton 80 Years Old.
New York, Nov. 12.—To-day Is the 

birthday anniversary of

2iUfeat. 135
eightieth
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. The event Is 
being celebrated In a hundred thou
sand homes In every part of the union.

BtSSMENTS. 
BEFkup A Co. will

I store, Onond-ga, 
k iekUam.
I has assigned to

I Belleville, is 
|i*th his creditors

dealer, of Me- 
I Craig. 

Peterboro’, has

3 At the Cerner of King and .Yonge.
The following desirable rooms In The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, In old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

corner of Yonge and King^streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Silk Hals l»r.-»«-d »• « "-• •'•|e West B
Ocean steamships.

Nov. 12. Reported at. From.
Friesland........... .-.New York. ..Antwerp
State of Nebraska.. “ ...Glasgow

. .Southampton.New York 

.. London...........  “

. .New York.. .Amsterdam

Fember’s Turkish Baths. 127 Yenge. 30

No Sprudel drinkers rçere ever 
known to have typhoid._____
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 992-204 King west

Nominated For 6»u< x College.
Seaforth, Nov. 12.—The Presbytery 

of Huron nominatecKRev. W. Ballan- 
tyne of Ottawa and Rev. W. Jordan 
of Toronto as professors of Knox Col
lege.

Visit Roberts' Art Galleries. Entirely re
modelled In a most artistic manner. 
Special display of Flue Pictures just Im
ported. 7» Klnz-st. west.

For the greatest variety in Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Bru» »vock, Go 
Youge-streeL

Your grocer sells “Salad»” Ceylon Tea.

Go to Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect tilting sealskin 
mantles, the monufactarlng farrier who 
ilways gives satisfaction. 71 Klug-slreel 
nest upstairs.

The Board of Visitors of the Royal 
Military College meets at Kingston to
morrow.

Lahn......
Palatia 
Rotterdam. 
Schiedam..

An QUI Man Killed.
Renfrew, Ont.,, |Nov. 12*—AJ1 0,<1 

man named Robillard was struck on 
the head and instantly killed on the 
C.P.R. crossing In the outskirts of 
the town this afternoon.

Adjutant-General Powell, 
chairman, and Mr. Sandford Fleming, 
a member of the board, left for King
ston to-day.
, Y. P, Anderson, chief engineer of 
the Marine Department, has returned 
a»"! the Maritime Provinces, where 
he has been engaged for nearly a 
month past visiting the different light
houses along the coast.

Civil service examinations commenc- 
r* ed -,ere to-day. A large number of 

candidates presented themselves 
i9- Carsley of Montreal, president of 
the Society for the Protection of Wo-

1»
; Invalid Wine.

California Tokay from the Santa 
Clara Valley vineyards is recommend
ed by physicians, because the wine is 
delicious, pure and first-class tonic. 
It is for sale at first-class hotels and 
”lubs at 10c per dock plass. We sell 
it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60c 
per bottle. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 

Toronto, agent for Canada.
1 like my wife to use **Saladn” Tee.

Walt, Mr. Bicyclist. Before yon start on 
a Journey get some of Ail unis' Tutll Frnttl 
Gnm. It moistens the throat and gives 
staying power. Refuse all imitations.

DEATHS.
- HUNTER—Mnrlel Stanley, daughter of 
Charles H. and Harriett E. Hunter, 5 
years 5 months.

Funeral private.
Loudon, Out., papers copy.

Fine nnd Milder.
Minimum and mixlmum temperatures : 

Calgary, 12—44; Qu’Appelle, 26-30; Win
nipeg, 20—36: Toronto, 3-1—38; Montreal, 
26—36; Quebec. 24—32; Halifax, 28—42.

PKOBS : Winds mostly south and east; 
fine and comparatively mild.

Turkish Baths, 8L l-ember », 127 YongeSTEAD, o'

The next cases for trial at the Civi 
Assizes are O’Donell vs. Spland; Osier 
vs. Toronto Rÿ., and Doel vs. Doel.

Licenses.

BTEE, ETC. 
DE-ST. Bi 
Into. , *<•

treet. Marshall F. Wilder ls coming. .Yetkerstenhangh A Be., patent solicitor 
wpini mdk Oommeroe building, Toronto
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nae of legal escape was Open to the house, and also made an examina- | 
prisoners in the event of conviction fol- tion and test Just prior to the ^a-et j 
lowing admission of the evidence now trial. The cage was about evenly bal- 
sought to be Introduced. At the close anced with the weight. With a man 
of Mr. Osier's argument. Deputy Attor- operating the pull rope, the cage 
ney-Oeneral Cartwright made a few would ascend about 80 feet a minute, 
remarks favoring the admission of the If the weight in ascending struck an 
testimony, but the defence passed the obstacle no slack would be produced,
matter qver into the hands of His as the weight would remain loaded. Hiss Pauline Payne Whitney Married to 
Lordship without argument, f Reversing the order, and having the

The Adverse Decision. \ weight descending, the weight meeting
In determining upon the proposition with an obstruction, no slack would 

Justice Ferguson thanked Counsel for be produced, as the weight of the cage 
the assistance they had rendered him In on the other end of the rope would 
acquainting himself with the law on keep the rope sufficiently loaded to
the subject, and stated that he had maintain its tension. This, the. wit- New York, Nov. M.—Under a bright, 
never before taken so deep an interest ness said, he had demonstrated by clear sky, and within the portals of St. 
in any legal question. He had firmly prA°tlcJr.f*perlmen,t- . , . - . Thomas’ Church, where, less than a
made up his mind not to be governed Mr- 9e,er^8 examination in chief of k M1 Consuelo Vanderbilt
by the actions of any, former Justice, the witness was unfinished when the weeK af° Ml8f vonsueio vanaerand after due delibt^t^ hid arrived court rose at 5.30. ^f„8.^d«,the.Puohe“
at the conclusion that the testimony ^ ^,P,au ne payne Whitney, daughter
was not admissible, and so ruled. MR. Mfl55 U/ll [ PRflSFflflTF 04 ^ am C. Whitney, former secre-

Mr. Osier, for the Crown, asked for 1,1 n I'lUOO FULL I fluuLUU L tary of the navy, was, shortly after
a reserve case, and said that the prl- ---------- * noon to-day, wedded to. Almeric Hugh
soners would be held, in the event of ia the Bull ef the herd's Day Alliance Paget,the youngest son of the late Gen.
b«»£eSS A,a,n,‘wH;,mcèrp.-r‘ *•“- trî t1 fot
yen tion of the higher courts. „ ... . the first Marquis of Anglesea. As far

When the jury was returned into Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Judge Rose open- as the ceremonials go, the affair was
court after the noon recess, "His Lord- ed the non-jury sittings at the Court not less brilliant than the Marlbor- 
ship explained that he had ruled out House to-day. The suit of the Lord’s ough-Vanderbilt wedding. It was, per- 

At the last trial the whole fabric of this evidence, and that the question Day Alliance against the Hamilton baps, more distinguished, though the 
the defence was based upon the as-^ propounded to Witness Kerr, just prior Street Railway Company for running bridegroom, again an Englishman,does 
sumption that the hook was improper- to their retirement would not be an- , B not inherit a title. On this occasion,
ly caught when the weight met an oh- swered. ™ d 7 111 P^ably not come numbered among the wedding guests
struction and threw the hook out of i rbe linn Who Bnllt the Platform. Up "rtlur3day or Friday. Charles were President Cleveland and members 
the eye; the weight In falling struck j Henry Kidd, an elevator expert was Mo88’ Q-C*. of Toronto, will be the of his Cabinet, who journeyed from 
Wells on the head and felled him to the first witness called by the Grown leading counsel for the plaintiff. Washington to do honors to the young
the floor with his head beside the bur- during the afternoon session. He had The most important case was that couple- There were present, too, Gov- 
fer block; the weight continued to the paid two visits to the Colborne-street of Miller v. Hamilton Police Benefit ernor Morton and a score of diplomats, 
buffer block, on which it struck then warehouse prior to the death of Willie Fund which wa^a suit bv Mrs Mn 14 was' lndeed- a state occasion, as 
toppled over onto Wells’ waiting head, Wells for the purpose of making neces- 1er wid^w ofThe ^ j?11' wel1 as a great social function,
and caused the fractures shown in the sary repairs to the elevator. He had L 4h? ,aî® Constabie Geo. yiaguinccni Mnslc. 1 Since.
ekuL. The point was raised b> the ân the occasion of his last visit built ® ’ wb° dled ,n 1891> for 81200 from Long before noon the church was ! l„c v__n nn pvprvnnp’s 1 ins
Crown that the weight, because of its a platform on the second floor for the *he benefit fund, into which deceased crowded and all were anxiously await- U3.S DC GII Oil CXCiyOflC p .
^r®a.t. w 4, ?11 ° WhorL? ’ ®urpose of taking off the weight then bad paid $92 in premiums. No pay- ing the coming of the bridal party. In Every pair is marked with a
wouid reach floor flrSt The de- hanging in the shaft and substituting ments were to be made from'thefuiïd the meantime, the musical program, ^ * ‘l IV

w, ansyered l^at tbe rY®tSt^,4 a smaller and lighter weight therefor, until it reached $8000 which it did in whlch was one of an exceptionally red tag, and the selling price
strike on the buffer and rest there un- witness remembered cuttimr awav a i- . *swv, wnicn it did in hi„h order proceeded with Ed- • i • . i tr 1«1 Weils got his head beneath In his portion of the shaft covering tot gh suit Tho W,‘d?7 tben oulrd DeRes^ke, toe basso o7the Hal- I IS made JUSt One-half regular

Mr" C!hi4 h w<.thaîù™ îiiî we‘gbt that the big iron might be the deceased died 'laB °pera Co., sang to organ accom-
hook was as the defence allege the swung on to the platform and detached the widow no clalm’ ,and paniment. Franz Ondricek, the violin-
bottom end of the weight would be from the • hook. Had noticed some it has been r^?Ve,ri7*DOe *st> who has just arrived from Europe,
thrown outward, and the weight in goods in the warehouse at that time ; was taken hut th^8^?’ evld®ac® to play his first American engagement,wouId s4rlke clear of 4he buffer barrels of sugar and boxes filled, he and the^case wil/he inTormtA followed with "The Elegle,” by Laub,

Si’-r/ASSL'0" *M £» wîïïta‘ ïïre "a-; , , y.‘
lnation by Mr. Lount, His Lordship In building the platform Mr. Kidd q'c. ‘and W°S PMcBravne for fiefen^’ when Mme. Nordica and M. De Reszke
took the witness in hand, and brought stated that he had cut a hole a.inn in ’ • McBrayne for defence, sang a duet “The Crneifiv ** hv Faure ,whLather^ifne«Iadm?trtedhthadteirlthe the celllng above the platforL, to per- E A m also to organ accompaniment ^me! miSS this Sale.
weSh^wo^-^eeneh^^tht the mit.,ot the rope swinging out in the di- schemes th pr?lecl0r,0f n&nyi Nordica earned much admiration by
weight was caught in the shaft, the rection of the platform The nlat- ,neIPe3' was in the city to-day inter- her sunerb rendition of the “Avecertaainedthi,Scause of^^truction ^ waB bullt at the instance of the woposftion ^o8^!^®11! rtefardlng b,s Maria,” by Gounod! which was made 
nîlct1 h I.1 hL s if neef 5ya™? boys- apd for the purpose, as Hwnifton ht f w-tîîff4 1 power. t° even mote effective with a violin ob-

"far,Z“7der the llne of the witness understood, of changing S^dRivtr to 4hS »sato by Mr. Franko and accompani-
t ?th» the Yelfht 80 that when a heavy load that as soon «a îhî and st.at8d ment by the organ and full string or-

At the request of the defence the was to be drawn up or down a heavier B9Pn 33 the company got its chestra with h^-n
Crown recalled Eliza Pengally. To weight could be attached to the rope ^anc^^8c it was ready to proceed with Handel’s “Largo " was played by Mr.
Mr. Lount she said that she noticed than that which they thought might be i4he w<îrk AmonS some of his plans Franko with alfthc stringsyhar7andb,^d.OBpDallaf; Hyams when he necessary when tL' loads migM be ^the TaflTto T"™,! orgat and^he^tooir sang to o^n a"
reached home on the day of the kill- lighter. . Jr , ® -rails to Toronto, but as it companimpn* thp "Rridni Mamh from
ing. In answer to Mr. Osier the wit- In cross-examination Mr Kidd stated q * intention to operate the line on Weber’s “Der Freischutz ” There wasWhat Cl°th- 4kat he had SoTtotoew^houMr to^o/tarto le? andn°he^fie^Under ^ o/gan^elecriônîby ' M^WaJen 
ing Dallas wore that day. *be purpose of making any repairs liminary steps tlfis^veek^fn^tnnUcf" At the conclusion of the ceremony

T S-bseq-eBt la.erance. that might be necessary to the build- tion fo7 a Dominion Thtrw the bride and groom, Mr. Whitney
J. W Kerr, an agent of the Stand- ing. - Remembered having gone to the propMes to build L »wtr.V- “ua,so and the best man went Into the vestry,

ard Life Insurance Company testified warehouse again about two weeks af- from Port Pe^v to y „ where the marriage registry was sign-
to a conversation with one of the pris- ter making the repairs,when one of toe pe ™ has several ntLr Yf: ed While this was going on musical

ago’ thinks in July Hyamses complained that the eleva- oilnd r ^bc™68 tn his selections were rendered by the or-
or August of 1894, on the subject of tor wasn't working satisfactorily; that t gan. orchestra and soloists,
life Insurance. it occasionally stuck or got caught. .. Aenexalloe of toe Beach. The Breskfn.l.

“Whose life was the prisoner endeav- ! The Hyamses seemed to be solicitous t A4tha,am®e“?g °.f the Parks Commit- The wedding breakfast was served at 
oring to insure?" asked Mr. Osier, but concerning the safety bf the elevator, „ ,s evenlnS, to consider the ques- the Whitney mansion. About 100 of 
the defeçce raised an objection and the and had requested him to build pro- of annexation the following re- Miss Whitney’s nearest friends had
Crown prosecutor changed his question tective gates at each floor as a further 4Aon was passed: "That the city’s been invited. Among those who par-
to Was the Insurance that was sought precautionary measure. solicitor be instructed to prepare a
to be effected on that occasion on the No Farther Due for the stand b*“ t0 Present to the next session of
life of the prisoner?*' Albert Fryer, carpenter testified to , „ °ntarI° Legislature, embodying

‘ No, sir, not on his own life.” having done some work for the prison- s4ïïî^r lerBla 10 those herewith sub-
On whose life was the application 1 ers at the warehouse on Ian 2? fsai ! ™ltted' and asking for the annexa-

Mrr lnOsTer^Ce,r,atde at ^ «o™ Expressman ft™?4 4he Beach t0 the city of Ham-
Mr. Osier s next question and that Fox, and the - witness went tn the 1,ton- 
which raised an objection from the de- warehouse, took down the stand which Note».

which practically opened up the the last witness built, and made some At a meeting of florists held last
£?£!d;f°L. sub8e<l“?nt insurance ar- slight repairs to the elevator shaft. °*ght It was decided to have a four

Mr’ x and The greater part of the work was done day8’ fl°wer show, opening on Nov
"tî, th-e retluest of ,t,he.Ia^ter by Charles Hackney, employed by the 18

fng^hTdiscussiim7 Wer® re41red dur" witness. The repairs to the elevator John Leggat and Miss Leggat have
8 „ , ? . . shaft consisted of some loose boards gone to Old Point Comfort, Virginia,
™. , ” v between the weight shaft and the for about ten days.
The Jury having retired without the west side of the building The witness Mrs Ssnfnrfi ,

hearing of the court, Mr. Osier arose, could not say definitely™ wh« floor Mtos Thompson are i^New York at
and addressed the court as follows, on the stand or the platform was. tending th^ ho?se show

tevîder!cem:POrtant"UbS®qUe'lt,nSUranœ îeÆ^spoTen®of° bv^ , MiSS ^‘tridge attended the open-
hàdTh® 0bKti0nvtaken b7 4he defence Fryer- ThereXd TkpTatf°ormy was X ïL^nlgh^8® 8h°W In NeW Tl0rk 
had been taken because it was known about four feet high extending mit ihi - .. . ,
sïcLtXdrhVDîlaa'ry qA?Stl°nhWOlild'be <rom 4he weight «baft about three Yacht c”ub weS htidVNewLrt’s thit 
succeeded by many others showing a feet. It was situated, the witness evening Newport s this
sura trheCHf» JeM=,the ^Snne^ 40 eA" th0U8ht- on the first floor above the 

bfe cf Martha Wells, the wife ground floor. An opening In the south 
?f H- llyaB18’ f°r about $200,000, an side of the weight shaft from the top 

Which would w?t from 86000 of the platform upward. The loose 
to $7000 per year, an insurance which boards in the south side of the eleva- 
™°™djAe P,laled upoll tbeJlfe wltb flrst tor shaft were on the first floor It 
payments to be satisfied by promissory was suggested by Fox that there was

„ „ a projection in the east side of the
P,r°PtSed VL 4oI1°w up weight shaft, on the ground floor. The 

tb ® by evidence to show- that it was witness ran his saw into the south- 
ifnnf °btalaed «Pou misreprasenta- east corner of the weight shaft, and 
î1®?3 ,made to, Mrs. Harry P. Hyams, sawed the corner of the floor, but
era ni tv,U iw "?a e by.,tbee.prls?u‘ would say that there was no projection 
ers as to the effect of satisfying the there. He did not know at the time 
premiums by notes, and as to whether what he was sawing but had since 
even^mnT“din1MCSiVe? be payable in the learned by an examination of the 
th ™?Ld 1 durlng tbe cuiTBitcy of weight shaft that it way part of the 

“t* A . floor, which was flush with the joist.It was also proposed to show that An J
the insurance was totally beyond the r,_ •*means of the prisoners to keep up, and «.J?,? h®41?1». tbe witness
its only visible object was to realize the ™,,^rardItbeeP 1?,rtgjnal"
claim by the death of Martha Hvams. ly 5u4 °F tbe M,uare- 11 might have
or In other words that a conspiracy two ®na?U nra?««ting admitled flndl"g 
was on foot to Insure and murder. • îwo na^ ^ projecting’ through the south

“The question was whether that was J}4 ^v?jfbt4 sha44’ . lnto, the
evidence to the issue. It was charged £®LghVhaJJLa,b0A4.v.a qUa£ter,°4 an 
that the prisoners murdered Wells for ,cb- Me knocked these off with his 
insurance, and the insurance for $30 - “ammer. In re-direct examination the 
000 had been taken on his life on the said Ahal the nai’s whicb pr°-
same system of quarterly payments. ed nJ0 1, , , x would not stop a 
It was proposed to show that by de- Pound weight,
celt or fraud prisoners had obtained T,1C riBnl{ to Be Prmlnced.
the bulk of the money. Before the witness stepped down

The Tulin' Methods. from the box Mr. Osier asked permi»-
"The argument was that the subse- Ülon to ,allow the witness to step 

quent insurance on the life of Martha £'?wnAa;nd be re'calletl ln the morning.
Wells ahowed the method of th<i pri- Tbe detenCe objected to such a course 
ëoners. Supposing the prisoners were pr?cedure> Mr- Lount contending 
Indicted for conspiracy to nuirdcr for ^ was unfair co the defence * to
insurance the evidence of the death of al,ow tbe witness to make a further 
Wells would be but one of the overt examination and thus fortify himself, 
acts within such conspiracy, and evi- Mr' °sler sal(l that he had no desire
dence could be given of the attempt to to conceal anything. It was his inten-
insure Martha Hyams as the oilier act tenll°n to have Engineer Galt go to 
in the- same conspiracy the warehouse and cut out the por-

“The presentation of toe testimony tlon of the plank from which the de- 
wouid be evidence of a system to be fence allaKe the projection was cut. 
adopted by the prisoners for making Arrangements were made to have a 
money out of unlawful death by in- cal'P®nter, appointed by the defence, 
surance. The evidence was also ten- vtslt the warehouse in company with 
dered upon the ground that it threw Crown Attorney Curry, Detective Cud- 
light upon the issue whether the death dy> Engineer Galt and Mr. Hackney, 
was accidental or by design. The plank will be produced as an ex-

"It was not necessary that the sec- bibit this morning, 
end act should have been a completed A New wish#*» Wnh a New Fact.

The distinction did not exist in' Mr. Roberts, also a carpenter, said 
the cases that a line is drawn upon the that on Dec. 7, 1892, he sheeted in the 
subsequent act being one of murder or weight box in the basement from the

The cases floor to the celling. He filled ln the 
showed it to be sufficient that an at- front 
tempt should be proved, though it need with 
not necessarily be successful.” elevator

complete box. Prior to this there had 
been the east and west sides of the 
weight box, without anv facing to the 
south side. When the witness finished 
his work.no one could touch the weight 
unless he first pulled off the sides or 
face. The floor at the foot of the 
weight shaft was of wood. The wit
ness saw no buffer block. Both the 
prisoners were present while the work 
was being done. After he had com
pleted the work, the witineasi f>esited 
the elevator and found that the weight 
worked perfectly free.

that the saw marks were visible, but 
only demonstrated that the carpenter, 
as a matter of fact, was sawing the 
floor or packing, which did not in any 
way form a projection.

Then a series of experiments was 
given which reminded one of Dr. King’s 
demonstration at the last trial of the 
Johnstonian theory as to how Wells 
was looking for the weight when It 
struck. Mr. Osier called Mr. Galt over 
to the south wall of the court room and 

m after a series of practical experiments 
w and measurements asked Mr. Galt if 

he could say the distance from the 
place where the weight would fall that 
the deceased with the power of sight 
of an ordinary man would have to 
stand ln order to look at the weight." 
Mr. Johnston objected to the evidence, 
as he claimed that Mr. Osier’s hypothe
sis was not the contention of the de
fence, 
ment,"
the position of the defence is even more 
absurd than this.” Continuing, the 
witness said that the most convenient 
place to stand would be about two 
feet six inches. A man wearing glasses 
would have to stand even farther i 
away.

MOTHER eairaWEDDM
m

■NOT LESS BRILLIANT THAR THAT 
OF LAST WEDNESDAY.

WITH A Gi-V-T

YONGE ST- g
■can English Nobleman-A Slate Occa

sion ns Well si a tirent Social Vpne. 
tion Madame Nordica and Other Die- 
UnguLhed Artiste Famish Music.

OF ONTARIO.
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
$1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart- 

, Wright, K.C.M.G.,1 Hon. 8. C. Wood.
» . _ i •!„ Acts as Administrator, In case of In-A mOSt pronounced Strike testacy, or with will annexed—Exe- 

wac mnrle hv the Cl ADD Shoe cutor- Trustee, Guardian, Committeewas maae oy me viapp onuc of Lunatlc etc > and undertakes ail
Co. when they purchased a kinds of Trusts.

. . r J r - , . I Moneys to invest at low rates,sample lot OI 3000 pairs boots ; Estates managed, rents, incomes,
and shoes manufactured for a | Deposit poxes to rent in vaults, &b-
wholesale concern bv some six Bolutely fire and burglar proof. Wills wiiuietjciie concern uy appointing the Corporation executor,
or eight of the leading manu- received tor safe 
facturers of United States and charge-

We have a i 
that we are 
prices.

Capital Write f

THE 6BIFFIvv i 81 Yoni"I shall follow that in a mo- 
said Mr. Osier, “and show that

SECOND 

duly Two Favoi/I
Baltimore, Nov 

made the second 
very successful.
numerous, but t 

But two
la Important Contradiction. withoutcustody,

/ pick,
was ln much bel 
crowd was prese 

I First race, % 
Beatrice, 3 to 1, 

, 1.06%.Second race, % 
: Van Brunt, 6 t

Time 1.04.
!»• Third race, ml 

Hugh Penny, 3 
f 1-44%. _Fourth 

King T„ 6 
Fifth race. % i 

, Cuckoo, V to 5, 
1.33%.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

I
A real calf cork-aole shoe for the «a, ' 

we ask has never before been offered *» 
public aa McPherson now offera it.

Canada.
The goods were only put on 

the tables on Mondny, and the 
store has been thronged with 
buyers every opening hour 

“Such beautiful goods”

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.IS M

Impervious to damp and cold, makhu 
the gem cork sole—an ideal faU and wink* 
shoe—as good as brains and money ou ? 
make. —

All McPherson Shoes are welted, not j 
machine sewed. Welted Shoes are’-om- 1 
fortable. Machine-sewed shoes burn the * 
feet. y -
Gentlemen’^ French Calf Cork-Sols 

Boots, Laced Style, Regent Toe...,$4 qq ' 
Note our Location ;

george McPherson,
Manufacturing Retailer,

130 Tongè-street
Open Saturday Nights Open Saturday Nights.

<2?

race, % 
B to 5, 1

Pimlico entries 
—Doggett. 109; i 

j 102: Phoebus. 99. 
a , Second race, %] 
F Defender HI.. T 

108; Whippany, < 
Third race. I’aI 

E 100; Lady Adau.J 
I Fourth race, q

Swain, Ameer, 8 
t Wilton, Pont Lei 

Glen, Tom Hard] 
I Fifth race. 1

Eclipse, 150; Def| 
ard, lutermissiod

St. Louis resulj 
the Fair Ground! 
Saturday, Noved 
public selections! 
took the other el 

First race, % d 
Dick Deneath 3.J 

Second race, 4 
- Maid 2, George d 

Third race, 1 y 
Hardlne 2, Midlaj 

Fourth race, U 
I 'Johnny McHale J 
e Fifth race, mill 

Satinet 3, Timid
Alexander resnl 

May D., 5 to 1, l] 
or B„ 3. Time! 

Second race, 61 
I 5. 1; Bob Milled 

Time 1.26%.
Third race, % 

Sir William, 1 td 
1 04

Fourth race 4V 
. to 1, 1; Quille, 1 

Time 66%.
Fifth race. 4% 1 

Miss Elizabeth, 4 
63%.

Sixth race, 6% 
1; Dillon J.. out.

EvehinG

WearAdded to the sample lot to
day is a big purchase of house 
slippers.

The shrewd ones will not Opera Cloaks 
Opera Capes

STYLES—All the latest. 
PRICES—Positively the lowest.

Silk Blouses
The dainty stripes and patterns so 

popular just now.

Evening Silks
Every demand of fashion fully mat. 

A few new pieces displayed in east win
dow each day.

Fans
A few specially selected unique 

beauties.

Evening Gloves
Every kind.

AND STILL}

. ..uui:

We Sell . .
;

Air kinds of Men’s Bets, Caps, Baden I 
wear. Hoisery. Umbrellas, Waterprool 
Coats, Shirts, Night Shirts, OoUsn, 
Cuffs, Neckwear, Mufflers, Qlorea, I 
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Csrdtgiag 
and Pyjamas at SALE PRICES.

1

JOHN MILLER & GO. J %

Dixon’soners over a
75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West

65 and 67 Klng-St. West.
! 1 "'I 51 I

VETERINARY,
An old saying, but true, when goods 

ticipated were President Cleveland, I have t0 be given away it is time to get
becretary Lament, Governor and Mrs. ] ., . _ X7__ __Morton, the British ambassador. Sir rld of them" No'y our ffOOdS am t in 
Julian Pauncefote, Lord Westmeath | that condition; hence we can’t give 
and Lady Colebrooke. The wedding 
gifts were numerous and valued at 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland sent a large two- we gave to others; now that am t fair 
handled silver- cup and Secretary La- piay. We are treating everybody alike, mon4 a beautom painted fan. £0/have we alf the time "to advertise

Mr. Whitney presented his daughter get your money back. Our customers 
with the famous Whitney family are getting goods for which they would 

In addition he gave her a mag- t take their monev back unless they
nifleent necklace, consisting of over * , “ ________ _____,,
250 pearls and 200 diamonds. Another IffOt 50 per cent, profit on them. Why, 
beautiful necklace, composed of over they know the goods are that much 
i00 ETaea °pa!s and diamonds was the’ cheaper than in any other store of this 
gilt of Ch&rlcs Williftin Bingh&ro. I , ., rnl,_f ia _l_ ___ Dx0_ jOth^r presents were made by Lady great clty’ Tha4 ls ^hy ? are 8tand" 
Paget/Sdiamond brooch; Earl and ing on such good footing with our cus- 
Countess*of Essex, sliver box; Sir Ed- tomers. They are thankful. No kick- 
win and Lady Colebrooke silver cen- f Everything runs smooth. We 
tre piece; Marquis de Talleyrand, fan u = ., -, ®and parasol; Whltelaw Reid, four gold | consider this the only way Of selling, 
open-work dishes;

ZV NTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Vz Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada 
Session 1895-96 begins October 10th.OUR EXTRA 

OFFER!
Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Gloves 

(post free) $1 pair.them away; it we would we only have 
to make up on some customers what

LAND SURVEYORS.
XTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1836.

St. Aeaph entn 
longs—Pantata, H 
Victim. Black Bd 
Jr., Torch Beared 

Second race, 34 I 
104; Hands Off, 1 
esee II., La Petl 
ro. Body Guard, 

Third race, 4Vh 
J., Carnalite, 111 
Frank D„ 109; Ü 
Velvet Rose, Ard 

Fourth race, U 
naldo, 116; Flag 
Alva, Westover, S 
112.

Fifth race, 614 
Hazel, Grampian 
Flakewood, 104; 1 
Electro, Siva, 96.

Sixth race, 614 
118; Duke of FIN 
delphla, Lumbei 
Richards, Tioga, 1 
man. 102.

John Catto& Son DENTISTRY.
TX A....GALLOWAY, ‘"DENTIST, 3#
XX • Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ;1 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridgingï 
u specialty.

King-street, opposite 
Postoffice

............. .the

TO BENT
X) OOMS TO LET FOB DENTIST OVER 
JX, corner drug store. Apply E. H. Bald. 
880 Yonge-street.

OPTICIAN. _____
^D ROF. "CHAMBERLAIN! EYE MB 
XT ciallst, 87 King-street east- Bmt 
every Monday.rjlO LET—NO. 101 KING-STREET 

Macdonald, 
Nos. 28 and

west. Apply Maclaren, 
Merritt & Shepfey, Barristers, 
30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ART.

«Count Sierstorpff, 
fan, pearl and gold sticks; Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, diamond | p-nnan Corn 6c tin, others selling 
leaf pin; Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, aPac.
feather fan, Ivory sticks; a complete Finest Essence of Lemon 5c bot- 
traveling case by the groom’s family; tie. others selling at lOç.
Mr. Depew, silver coffee service; Mrs. Finest Essence of Vanilla So bottle, 
Astor, silver dessert service; Mr. and Atîlf/r,h«• Pc?t2o each others 
Mrs. Thomas F. Gilroy, gold mounted WaB^Rnl at 26c-
scent bottle; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eddy’s Matches 7c box. others sell- 
Croker, large silver edged mirror; Mr. | Ing at 12c. 
and Mrs. John Jacob Astor,large silver 
vase; Mrs. Chamberlain, silver dish.
Abe bride and bridegroom will go I 0 lbs Table Butter 31c, others sell- 

to Minnesota for a short time, and as ing at 4-Oc, rolls or tub. 
the winter sets in will sail for the Cheese, mild, 8c, others selling, at 
Riviera and thence to Cairo. 12c. ... „ .New Lard 7o, others selling at loc.

t an t Fool the Pnblle.
Every successful business man has 

proved this great truth. It never was 
better exemplified than in the case of 
St. Leon Water. For years tremend
ous efforts have been made to estab
lish a reputation for other so-called 
medicinal waters. But 
has proved unsuccessful, 
ls now practically the only medicinal 
water used by the Canadian people, 
simply because they have found It 
Just as represented, and that it 
failed to effect a cure when used 
cording to directions. Sold' ’by ith* 
glass, bottle, barrel or carload at 
101 1-2 King-street west, and all repu
table dealers.

y W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF 
O • Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

GROCERIES.
FARMS FOR SALE.

1X> IGH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; 
crops yearly < low prices ; easy 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. T

Lexington resul 
If 1, Miss Tilly 2} 
1.3414.

Second race, % 
Myrtle 3. Time 

Third race, 16-j 
Monroe'2, Lady. 1 

Fourth race, % 
lan 2, Fair Lady 

Fifth race, mil 
B, Strabertha 8. ]

GOODS WANTED. 
iTlways useful ^mon e y fob

baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Queen 
west.

two or three 
terms. W. 

oronto. 86every attempt 
' “St. Leon”

I MEDICAL.
PROVISIONS. « « "ptOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 

XJ tress. Henwood & Temple, Jane 
Bn llama, N.E. corner King and Tonge-streets.
TA R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, OON- 
X J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Oarlton-street, Toronto.

never
ac-

At Gotha
New York, Nov 

the Horae Show 
tendance than ye 

Pair of harness 
and not exceedln 
$200, Alderney ai 
Stable Co., New 
Lewiston, gr.g., a 
John Uerben, New 
and Mate, blk. mi 
Knapp, New York 

Roadster pairs, 
over—First prize ! 
Emoletta, bay mi 
New York

WONDERFUL WEROUE.
DBOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, Nears 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind 
tion, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin 
eases. Manufactured and sold at 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at lea 
druggists.

36
FISH.GENTLEMENWeba.h-Mnnteznm* Special,

Every morning at 11.03 this super
latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station in the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., flext morn
ing. Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing. where direct connection, is made 
with a through train for the city of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-atreats. Toronto.

Fine Freeh Herrings !2o dozen.

BILLIARDS.
quart. X> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 

XX have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, titled with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables wltb the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-haud tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., ls complete ; also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. "Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. Ont.

aWho can Ap
preciate a ’

PRODUCE. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
XXTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 162 King east. ’Phone 678.

Oatmeal 26c stone. 
Cornmeal 26o stone. 
Peas 2c lb.
Beans 2a lb.II secon 

Rose, bay mares, 
»nd Alice Leybui 
Read, Erie, 1’a.

Trotting stalllor 
prize $300, Quarte 

~ Danbury. Conn.; 
Chlmea, O. J. and 
torn, N.Y.; third 1 
H. Kerncr, Great 

Saddlers, 3 yeai 
Ing 200 lbs.—Flrsl 
kg.. W. S. Elliott 
$75, Royalty, gr. 
Morris. N.Y.; thli 
f., W. A. Copp, N 

• Brougham hprs< 
polntments—First 
I- Joseph E. Wt 
ond prize $75, Me 
Ashbourne, Pa.;

W. Seward 
Ponies In bar 

exceeding 12 ham blk.m., George o* 
ond prize $40, Sp 
New York; third 1 
George Green. K 

Hackney stallio 
First prize $200, 
Green. Katouah, 
Imp. Royalty, J. I 
third prize $50, 1 
York.

Park teams ant 
New York Coach 
ind prize $100, J. 
third prize $50, F 

Green hunters— 
gr.g., S. S. How 
second prize $100 
Collier, BatonYow 
Roseberry, ch.g., 
wood. Ills.

/j TTEKMILYBA MANU FACT , ■
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mad» 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar- 
anteed. _____________________ _ 1
flT ILSON’S SCALES, BEFR1GERAT- W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson A 
Son, 67, Esplanade-strfeet. Toronto.

ERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN,
I buy or sell Iron p pe, radiators, of- f 

flc<T furniture, shafting, pulleys, hangers,
82 Blchmond-street east.

JOHN MILLER & G»
75-81 Queen-St. W.

1 1-2 blocks west of Yonge-street.
BUSINESS CARDS.

fl BNTS-GET YOUR REPAIRING.
JT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at XX 

Fountain’s, 80 Adelalde-street west, oppo- H-A. 
site Toronto Opera House.

.
to. 36 I

We have uo hesitation ln saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ls with
out doubt the best medicine erer Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sen sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and navar fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

etc.
g t ÀIIPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 

tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rate's. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Caer Howell. 136

a THERMOMETER WITH YOUB 
announcement printed thereon ls-tht 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- I 
dry. 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for al ( 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

DRINK
ili A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 

store—of every description, sold at 
mannfa .tarais’ prices ; gloves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.

J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam titters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.

! C.H.MUHV* DIAMOND hall
Extra Dfy
Mu mm &
MIMS "

SI. Michael’s Hospital.
The new additions to St. Michael’s 

Hospital have been completed and will 
be formally opened in a lew days. To 
assist in the management of the in
stitution an Advisory Board has been 
appointed, composed of the following : 
President, His Grace Archbishop 
Walsh; 1st vice-pres., Hugh Ryan; 2nd 
vice-pres., Sir Frank Smith; sec., H. T. 
Kelly; the other members of the Board 
being His Worship the Mayor, Thornes 
Long, Matthew O’Connor, end 
presentative of the Provincial Govern
ment.

w.Are You 
Thinking 
of a Watch a

Extra EDUCATIONAL.
V>ÂrkËR’5 SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
1» cor. Yonge and Bloor, the piece for . 

Stenographers. Circulars free._______ _ I
/ > ENTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
ly ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

Shaw & Elliott, Princlpala

?1|i; ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 Vic
toria ; Telephone 2841 « Orav#l Con

tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.
Mli- iÜJ

lÜff Dry.
one.

akin to the one on trial.
and two 
toe south 

shaft

r£1 HE MISSES FOBBER,sides, which 
side of the 

constituted a

FRENCH.
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

School.
f NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS COL 
X lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine buslimss or ehorttma 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.
V HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

of huudred and five entered for pnb- 
lie examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, U Ann, near

BAILIFF.
f 3 WÏÛTifti'bVBAILlFÏ'AND^VALUÎ 
lj> Ster. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone 1167.

Where tlic Ileudenhott Case Differs. a re-
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
. 2J taught ln all its branches ; pupils 
schooled carefully ,-Over Jumps ; tourists 
personally conductéd around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.____________________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X. for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton.
AT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 

ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.

Mr. Osier was particularly anxious 
not to take up the time of the court 
with extended argument. He had al
ready furnished His Lordship with a 
brief containing a reference to cases 
bearing upon the subject, and under
stood that the defence had acted simi
larly. Continuing ills remarks, Mr. 
Osier said : "The ruling of tha Chief 
Justice in the Hendershott case is, not 
binding on Your Lordship, seeing that 
the ruling was upon the tender of evi
dence of an attempt to insure a bad 
life. The fraud there Intended was to get 

• a. policy on the life of the man known 
as ‘Patsy, the Diver,’ and have 
Improperly passed as a good life by the 
doctor.

We sell no watch 
that we cannot recom
mend. We give bet
ter value to-day than 
could be had a few 
years ago for double 
the money.

A magnificent as
sortment-all kinds, for 
ladies’, gents’and child
ren’s wear:

No family living In a bilious country 
should be without Pnrmelee s VtgsUbL 

A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse tbe sto r- 
mach and bowels from all bilious matter ^ 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind.. writes 
box of Phrmelee’s Pills 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used."

STOH AGE. Two Retort
London Sporting 

following Item ol 
“ At a most sui 

Broughton Bath 
couple of new re 
book. The first 
•he champion. J. 
lards ln 2 mlnul 
ihe previous best 
“Iss Annie Johns

Pills.
Toaaaa - bes; and cheapest i.\

olty. Letter -dorage Oo., 369 Sp. 
Jlne-eeanao,

Ycnge, Carlton, College.

: ”7 have tried a 
and find them the MARRIAGE LICENSES.

HOTELS. S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARKIAOS 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bvea- 

lugs, 589 Jarvis-street.
i

He
ft BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLI4 
UT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day, W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
OlCHARDSON HOUSE. CORNER KING 
XX and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50i per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.

From the East End.
The St. Andrew's Brotherhood, local 

branch, met last evening in the church 
room in First-avenue, 
fair attendance, as there was also of 
toe members of the Y.P.G., which met 
on the preceding evening in the 
place. The business at both gather
ings was of a routine character.

There was a large gathering of lad
ies yesterday afternoon belonging to 
the W.A. in the De Grassi-street room 
under the presidency of Mrs. W. F. 
Summerhayes.

“A Trip Round the World” is the 
the title of an entertainment at Ding- 
man’s Hall on Thursday evening next 
under the auspices of the Unity com
mittee of St. Matthew’s Ward.

A Htilellght on the Financial Aspect.
The cost of the work was a little 

over $S, which the witness experienc
ed a great deal of difficulty In collect
ing. having to send his daughter once 
or twice, besides malting several visits 
to the prisoners in person before his 
claim was satisfied.
The

•bake a new recoi 
•he successfully 
•hs surface when 
thus putting on 
tmnlate.”

XX AKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.- 
Vz guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. FINANCIAL,eit There was a

f\ HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSUBANG'l 
1 Company will lend money at 414 V/m 

cent, on nrst-class business and residential 
property ln Toronto and leading cities. Att- 
dress Kingstoue, Wood & Syuions, SOU»* 
tors for company, 18 King west. Toron».

It was argued that that In
surance was to be realized upon by 
natural death and not by murder, and i 
that there It was not evidence of an 
attempt to insure and kill."

LEGAL CARDS.same
F I OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN XI hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel ls lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
Jay. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
rp HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNT5L 
X ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rri HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE 
X. Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

XT' ILMEB & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
XX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
/ 1 labke, Bowes, hilton * swa-
Vv bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

The San“ Profitable" Business They Were 
Doing.

W. H. Riches, wholesale Jobber, testi
fied to having had dealings with the 
prisoners on Jan. 19, 1893. He met
Harry Hyams at the warehouse the 
date mentioned and bargained for 4 
barrels of salt, 5 boxes of some, 5 boxes 
of Pearline, 2 barrels of sugar, 3 boxes 
of Sapoiio. and 1 case of corn, the en
tire contents of the warehouse, for 
which he paid the sum of $50. The 
witness notifeed considerable blood on 
a sugar barrel and a soap box on the 
ground floor and also spots of blood 
on three boxes of the flrst floor.

No Slack Under Any Conditions.
John Fensom, Jr., elevator manufac

turer, said that at the instance of the 
Crown,he yesterday examined the ele
vator in the Colborne-street

Where .fudge*. Don’t Agree.
Mr. Osier referred to the adverse 

ruling on the attempted introduction 
of this evidence on the occasion of the 
former trial, and stated that while the 
decision of a former judge was cer
tainly entlliet to a great amount of 
respect. It w», ;rt no way binding on 
the present ooun. His Lordship re
plied that he knew It vu no: binding, 
out that It was the rult to which Mr.Os- 
ler pointed °ut that the sitting justice 
ha“ already set e-alde a former ruling 
of the former Judge in declining to ad
mit the testimony of the Street Rail
way Corjipany’s employes.

Mr. Osier dwelt upon the seriousness 
of the class of crime charged against 
the defendant, and stated that

r ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE
\j funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merr.it & Sheplty. 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.______ _j. ' 4

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
_/X funds to loan at low rates.
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 KW 
street east, Toronto. -»1
nn O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL8UM8- 
_L at current rates of interest J. "• 

q Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street. _ |
-ïnYvE-PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
T on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance po lcles. W- 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broser*
1 Toronto-street.

»
ti
tlRYRIE BROS \\T ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 

VV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian patents handled ln U.S 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.________________________________
| OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A 30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
kV, tor, Proctor in Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 814 King-street 
east, Toronto.

«
ii

1Jewklers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde*Ste.
These two desirable qualifications, pleas

ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found ln Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It

Kl
tl

permanently
adjusting'reiistan. 
tip Jerks ; no dead 
alive.
.Mailed to any ad 
$1.50, by THE H. 
(limited), 85 Klnz-

In t

OCULIST.
XXR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE X) OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XJ ear, se and throat. Room 11, Janes XX a day house In Toronto. Special 
HoürsTô ^-gCm-.^Klng and Yonge-Sts. rates^o^winter boarders. JOHN S. EL-

McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street*
an ave- ware-
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WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 13 1895

CHAMPIONS FOB 25. TEARS. ME GIUDAUR TO WAG HARDING. Local Jottings. mmMËSm ^11Boxing 
I Gloves.

AMX78EMBÜTS.The dental students will hold their 
banquet Nov. 16. Mayor Kennedy and 

Again the Canadian Sentier Endeavor» to Minister of Education Ross have prom
ised to attend.

I The Teachers’ Natural Science As- 
Jake Gaudaur, the champion .sculler of a°clatlon will hold their annual mee\-

Allen to Joe «... and Paddy *““*«*• 'Tin? Austin yesterday. o'ctock ^ r°°m’ Fr'day eV<mln*
_ .. _ He was not altogether satisfied over the . 0 ° caock.
Kyan, Then Snlltvnn Belgned-Kllmlu Texas results, the fours seriously disap- 131086 houses that handle “L. & S.” 
and Slavln Are Sehedeled In the List pointing him. Still he captured the big brand ol ham, bacon and lard, do the
and Now Corbett Retires and the Title race for the single championship and is *ar6est trade, because they buy the
Is Disputed. satisfied that his present form Is up to his 6°°da that best please their customers.

old-time standard. Last night Mr. Gau- Detective Burrows has recovered Alt 
champion- ! da“r !88ue<? another challenge to the- Eng- Sturrock’s wheel, which was stolen 

lish champion, and wrote to The WoNd as from Victoria and King-streets last 
iouows: , ...... August. An arrest will follow shortly.

I single scull race In bestead besfboaUfoî . T'he Grand Trunk Railway Co. will 
the championship of the world, the race ,ssue a new time-table on tne 17th. A 
to take place between April 1 and July 1 new fast train between Toronto and
of next year, either lu England or Arnerl- Hamilton will be put on next week
Ma Ssidlea “ you are bilious or costive this
forfeit of 8230 with the spotting editor‘of “ornlng, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
The Globe, said deposit to be transferred own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
to the final stakeholder In case a match Is kidneys, purifies the blood, 
made. 1 will give Mr. Harding $500 for 
expenses to America, and will accept $250 
as my expenses in case be refuses to come 
to this country.”

All of whlcn shows that the Canadian 
sculler Is anxious and willing to meet the 
Englishman, who cannot now stave off a 
contest by a proposed match next Sep
tember with Staubury, who Is practically 
out of the game.

Hanlnu did-not return, but In company 
with Bubear Is giving exhibitions of scull
ing In the South. Barry, Wingate and 
Haines are now La New York, and will 
sail this week for England.

ON

MASSEY HALL 
NOV. 14

Insure Your Life for $3OS).
HOW TUB HE A VT WEIGHT, TITLE 

DESCENDED FROM MACE.
Pull the Little Englishman Ont 

of HI. shell l THURSDAY
EVENING

-J
Against all the Ills and worries that 
winter sickness brings. Colds cause 
more trouble than anything you can 
think of. Be careful of your feet— 
keep them warm—and dry. Good shoes 
do it.

The “SLATER" Shoes ' 
are good shoes. They’ll Insure your 
life this winter for $3.

All widths—all sizes—all shapes.
Wear one pair and you’ll be 
a “SLATER Shoe Man” lor 

- _ _ Aye—and—aye )
And mark this—made by the famous 
GOODYEAR WELT—better than hand 
made.

•e Froi Toi
1 MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT,

• SOPRANO,thWe h.evesaenumbe,gofaOdrddljn.5 

prlcss.
: MME. ISIDOR KLEIN.

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.
v v <;

Write for Particulars. MR. H. M. FIELD,1 3 iBack In 1870 the pugilistic 
ship of the world wan held by Jem Mace, 
he having defeated Allen tor the title on 
May 10 of that year.

On Mace retiring Tom Allen gained the 
title by agreeing to meet anyouè for It. 
Allen remained champion until 1876, tfhen 
Joe Goss defeated him tor the title.

Goss held the tide until June 11, 1880. 
when Paddy Ryan defeated him.

Ryan held the title until Sept. 7, 1882, 
when Sullivan defeated him for the cham
pionship of the world and $7000 at Mlss.s- 
sippl City In nine rounds. Time 11 mins.

Sullivan held the title until 1887, when 
$1000 was posted at The Clipper office and 

. . .. . ... Kilraln in the formal way claimed the
numerous, but the winners were hard to championship, when Sullivan refused to 
pick. But two favorites won. The track fight him.

L ... . , Ï1 fns in much better condition, end a large Kilraln, Dec. 19. 1887, fought Jem Smith
s-sole .hoe for the prf,. mwi was present. Results: on Island St. Pierre, France, tor the title
r before been offer./■f" First race, % mile-Henrade, 8 to 6, 1; and the battle ended iu a draw
______ - , r*d ‘ha ■; Beatrice, 8 to 1, 2; Mildred D„ 3. Time in 1888 Sullivan challenged Kilraln. A
son now oner. it. l.OOM. match was ratified at Toronto, January,

I second race, % mile—Trlnculo, 4 to 1, 1; 1889. The battle was fought on July 8, 
| Van Brunt, 6 to 6, 2; Oily Gamin, 8. 1889. Sullivan won in 75 rounds. Mike 

Time 1.04. Doiiovjn, KUraln’s second, throwing up
Third race, mile—Lake Shore, 6 to 6, 1; the sponge. Sullivan again won the title, 

t Hugh Penny, 3 to 6, 2; Tom, 8. Time which he held until Frank P. Slavln of 
144V. Maitland, New South Wales, posted £500

Fourth race, % mile—Defender, 4 to 1, 1; and challenged him. 
ging T„ 6 to 5, 2; Tomoka, 3. Hlme 1.19%. Sullivan refused the fight, and Richard K.

Fifth race. % mile—Leonawell, 8 to 5, 1; Fox, donor of the belt, awarded it to Sla- 
Cuckoo, 9 to 5, 2; Merry Duke, 3. Time vfn, who was then the champion of the 
1.3314. world according to the rules governing the

question. Joe McAuliffe, the Missouri 
boy, challenged Slavln to fight for the belt 
and tithe. Slavln and McAuliffe fought at 
the Ormonde (Jlub, London, Eng. Slavln 
won and held the title until 1891, when he 
came to America and was challenged by 
Sullivan.

Sluvin had no backers, and Sullivan 
claimed the title, which he held until James 
J. Corbett defeated him on Sept. 7, 1892, 
In the memorable battle at New Orleans 
that lasted 1 hour 23 minutes and 21 rounds 

Mitchell fought Corbett for the title Jan. 
25, last year, at Jacksonville, but the Eng
lishman only lasted 3 rounds. The purse 
was $20,000 and a stake of $10,000.

Next Fitzsimmons challenged the ebam- 
refused

PIANO VIRTUOSO.
DR. CARL E. DUFFT,

BASSO-CANT ANTE,

ii

THE GRIFFITHS CQRPOfiATION I;
! ini

GRAND CONCERT.81 Yonge-st., Toronto. ill
ii Prices—50c, 75c, 81. First three rows in firs, gallery 60c extra. \

}-g%AiÎ88etYMo^.t,2?r».^te,a,if ÎC5
Carriages, 10.16.

SECOND DAT AT FIHLICO. I SOLE AGENTS I

214 yonce ST|cuiNANE BROS 189 KINC WEST
i•Dly Two Favorite. Finish In Front—Card 

For To-day.
ed

The attention of ladies anxious to 
pick up a wrinkle in the way of cook
ing and bills of fare is directed to the 
advertisement of the Demonstration 
Class in Cooking of the Y.W.C.A.

Hon. Charles Drury, Sheriff of Slm- 
coe, was in the city last night with 
Thomas May, whom he was taking 
to Kingston to serve two years and 
two months for horse stealing.

Mr. Mansergh and Mr. Rust will 
drive to the ridges to-day and inspect 
the country on the way. On Thursday 
the British C.E. will go to Niagara 
with Dr. Sheard. ________

A very successful dramatic and mu
sical entertainment was given by the 
members of the Socred Heart Choir, 
for the benefit of Sacred Heart Church,
In the Auditoriun* last night.

Last evening the employes of the 
Gendron Mfg. Co. waited upon Mr. R 
E. McCall, the firm’s traveler, and pre
sented him with a well-worded address 
and a chair on the event of his mar
riage.

William Griffin was remanded for a 
week in the Police Court yesterday cm 
a charge of attempting to ride on the 
Grand Trunk Railway without paying 
fare, and also of stealing a quantity 
of clothing from one James Aggitt.

The Astronomical and Physical So
ciety of Toronto held a special meet
ing last night at the Technical School.
Mr. George E. Lumsden read an inter
esting paper on. “Some Notes on Ce- 

707 lestial Photography," illustrated by 
487 stereopticon views.

The secretary of the Philadelphia < numerous Bather Than a Poetic Pre.
Civic Reform Commission has written eentalton—All Herts of
to Street Commissioner Jones for in- Hermonle..

504 formation as to the latest improve- Shakespeare’s fantasy, “Twelfth
11 states that8ToerontoastLnds far ahead Nlg,ht’" enjoyed the finest ensemble 

of most American cities in this re- Performance at the hands of the Daly 
epect company last night than it has ever

S «".&‘"«TrrJSS
300 other legal gentleman, are squabbling and*the^xpre"ions SdeU^htw^ifnl- 

in reference to the possession of No. J,6 expresions 01 dellSnt were uni 
Bicycle Brief». 90 Alexander-street. Mr. Cross has V-r „„„

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club will have sworn out Information charging Mr. trilht'T.0
a casino tournament this evening. Gli- McMillan with tresnass The case will " welfth Night. One is to pitch it in onna’s orchestra will be present. “ come up in the Police Court to da.v a minor key and ylap U as an exquisite
. The Tourists will have a run this even- Albert R Haslam haa L^ tL îanta®y accentuating the pathos of 
Ing to Little York, where they will be eu- suited in hi« if®“ non" Viola, and making the movement
tertained by the Little York B.C. All pf6 nn™L„_f,a#® against the Comet dreamlike and lyrical. Such a produc-
members are requested to be at the club H*®1® C?i?pa”y foJ, da“a5e® foJ al- tion Julia Marlowe, with her lovely ly- 
flt 7.30. icgcci injuries sustained by falling rical nersonalitv srivps Thp othpr wav
.4, *^oeninf t0t ^ea^ue, wI11 be an?^DremUpsatThShMft °n thei d6fend" and the one that most attracts the
held to-nignt at the Wanderers rooms, ant s premises. The case occupied near- nubile is that of nlavine It as a briskwhen the winter schedule will be arranged: ly four days of discussion at the Civil comedy with aU the Incident in it ac- 
Delegates from all clubs are requested to Assizes. ’ “ JVilr™i,,1.! u ac,attend. T,. , . _ centuated and the action blithe and

A writ was veste'rdav innn»d hv w w 0 *145, beei? reinstated humorous. The latter method has been
Beale & Co?, barristers^ against the mem- ft ^ ef of. ^olloe at. Toronto Junction, chosen by Augustin Daly and he has 
hers of the Royal Canadian ‘Bicycle ™!ub ^f“fd at a zP?ttl)5. of the Coun' added to the comedy a spectacle full
for injuries caused to James McGregor, 011 °” /"°nday night. The motion to of chaste harmonies in muses and
who was injured at the entertainment glv- appoint Royce as chief was carried by coloring. To get incident to make the 
en last September by the above named a vote of 8 to 2, the decision meeting play above all things brisk Mr Daly
club, on the Baseball grounds. The with the approval of the assembly, who has twisted meanings out of Shake-
dotlars1 damagea a8ked ,s flve thousand applauded loudly. epeare that the bardneverdreamed of

George Brown, colored, who took a and has ruthlessly cut some of the 
horse and rig o{ J. H. Phillips, 597 lyrical outbursts.
Gerrard-street east, from the foot of To the writer’s thinking the broad, 
Jarvis-street on Saturday night and vital personality of Miss Ada Rehan 
drove the rig over, the Ç.P.R. tracks at is not best suited with the fragile, de-, 
York-street, where the shafts were licate Viola, but Miss Rehan is so elo- 
broken and the horse injured, was al- quent an artist that she exercises a 
lowed to go yesterday on a friend pro- spell whatever she does, arid her 
raising to pay $15 for damages incurred. Viola was humorous, piquant and dig- 

On Monday night a parlor social, n I fled, with the single quality of 
on behalf of the friends of Christ pathos missing. It was the ensemble ' 
Church, Episcopal Reformed, was held that made the production so fine, 
at the residence of Mr.' E. F. Clarke, everyone acted in the droll, whimsical 
the following taking part: Mr. and spirit of old times. Mr. James Lewis 
Mrs. Jury, Mrs. Otter, Miss Scott, as Sir Toby Belch was glorious, the 
Mrs. E. F. Clarke, Mrs. D. Scott, and very embodiment of a roisterer and a 
Messrs. J. H. Cameron, Fagan, Will rare old blade. Of the fop, Aguecheek, 
Ziller, John Scott, and the church or- Mr. Herbert Gresham made a droll, or
chestra iglnal figure, and Miss Percy Haswell

At the Civil Assizes George Smith was the most graceful, the most viva
is suing J. J. Cameron for $2000 dam- eious and the most piquant Maria im
ages for alleged seduction of 14-year- aginable—a girl Shakespeare would 
old Sarah Martha Smith, who gave bave delighted In. Mr. George Clarke’s 
birth to a child on Aug. 7 last. It Is Malvolio, Mr. John Craig’s Orino and 
alleged that the offence occurred while Mlss Sybil Carlisle’s Olivia were strik- 
the girl was in Cameron’s employ. All lc8ly effective. To-night “The Rail- 
the parties interested reside in Vaugh- road of Love" will be given.
an township. Mr. Riddell appears for . ---------
the plaintiff; Mr. St. John and Mr. . Ague. Thonuon Coming.
Ross for defendant, and Mr. Raney for , Agnes Thomson has been engaged 
the Crown. by the Independent Order of Foresters

The preliminary examination for ad- f°r their concert in the Massey Hall 
mission to the Dominion Civil Service on Nov. 19th. The Chicago Record has 
was held for Toronto Centre yesterday tbls to say of her singing at the con- 
in the examination halL of the College C61"t of the Wanderers’ Cricket Club 
of Physicians and Surgeons in Bay- wl™ *be members of the Patti Corn- 
street. One hundred and thirty-eight pany at Columbia Theatre : "Agnes 
candidates wrote. The examiner is Dr. Thomson wias warmly received, and 
Thorburn, LL.D., of Ottawa, with Mr. three times recalled for her singing of 
James Masson as his assistant. The an ar*a trom Gounod s Mirella. It was 
qualifying examination will take place an admirable piece of work, so far as 
this morning. delicate phrasing, accurate colorature

John Sherman, who was up before sinRlnS a"Hd a naturally pure and sup- 
the Police Magistrate yesterday morn- pIe Yolce , , d i”alte it so, and as a 
ing, is evidently a bad young man. specimen of intelligent and intelligible 
He was dbnvicted of stealing $50 from art compared most favorably with any- 
Frank Hillook, lumber dealer, Chest- thln? done during the evening by the 
nut and, Albért-streets, for which he regular supporters of Mme. Patti, 
will be sentenced to-morrow. The /iec^- Tickets now on sale at box office, 
ond charge of stealing $200 frpm/Ed-
ward Leadley was withdrawn because ^rT
Sherman xapie back from Buffalo vol- Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, Mme. Isidor 
.uptarily with Detective Davis fq$ trial ^.le.ia’ DrLCari Duff5 and Mr- Hv**• 
on' the first charge, and can, therefore, malre about as strong a quartet,
not be tried on any other. «'t,atî,cal2y’ -asZ £ 7 be heard

__ in concert In Toronto during the re- 
— mainder of the present season. They 

compose the talent for the grand con
cert in Massey Hall to-morrow night.

* The audience will be a large and fash
ionable one. The plan will remain at 

, Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng’s 
■until 6 p.m. of the day of the concert.

J. Conner Bench.
Lovers of Irish drama have a rldh 

treat In store for them at the Grand 
Opera House when J. Connor Roach, 
the man with the “unctuous brogue’’ 
will produce his famous play, “Rory of 
the Hills,” which filled the Academy of 
Music, New York, almost the entire 
season last year.

ed
Baltimore, Nov. 12.—Favorable conditions 

I Bgde the second day’s meeting at Pimlico 
very successful. The entries were not

J. L! .'.I.ü.l.1. .'J.U.L!lif'". f.1."". 1

/x BKSKSriMfc,
/ \ ■■■ -CONCERT.

^ ■ ■ ■ Agnes Thomson, Soprano.
I HI Rivards, the Gr.atMt ef Yoon^^^

Laohau me, the Eminent French Pianist, and 
F / X Thomson, the OrMtest ot Young Baritone■

ASSET MUSIC HALL.

m How the Entire

SEXUAL SYSTEM
damp and cold, making I 
-an ideal fall and wintn 

brains and
of the male may be 

< brought to that con- 
W dition essential to 
'V. health of body and 
■j L—peace of mind. How to

MDEVELOP
mill stunted, feeble organs
V EXPLAIN ED k
f in our new Treatise,
0 M PERFECT MAN HOBO.”
y A simple, infallible, 

mechanical method, in- 
5^1 dorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

Given by the SUPREME COURT 
Independent Order of Foresters 

in honor of the National Fraternal CengreM. 
Ticket. 75, 60 and tt cents. Box office open. 

November 18th.

Thousand* Won by-fclass B Men
The leading class B racing men have 

joyed a very successful season on the path 
this year.

The tournament 
awarded valuable prizes, 
points scored by the leading men up to 
date, with the value of prizes won, Is as 
follows:

Name.
Bald ...............
Cooper ..........
Murphy..........
Cabanue ........
Titus ..............
Bliss................
Gardiner ....
Kiser ..........
L. Johnson .
Jenny ’..........
Maddox ....
Zelgler........
Brown ........
Coulter ....
Sims ............
McDonald . .
McLeod ....
C. Wells ...
B. Bird ....
Rigby........
E. Johnson .
Scott
Kennedy ...
Helfert .....
De Cardy ..
Terrill ........
Wells..........
Allen ______
L. Callahan 
Butler........

money oa« S Comeen-
Shoes are welted, not 1 

Welted Shoe, are com. 1 

i-aewed shoe, burn the

eh Calf Cork-Sole 
de, Regent Toe....84.00 
Jr Location :

McPherson,
urlng Retailer,

ige-atreet
a. Open Saturday Night*.

6361promoting clubs have 
A record of the in ASSET MUSIC HALLPimlico entries: First race, 1 1-16 miles 

-Doggett, 109; Sun Up, 110; Tom Moore, 
102; Phoebus. 99.

Second race, % mile—King T., Beau Ideal, 
Defender III.. Damsel, 115; Predicament, 
108; Whlppany, 98.

Third race, 1% miles—Charade, 122; Ina, 
I 100; Lady Adams, 99.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Sun Up, The 
gwaln, Ameer, Sirocco, Golden Gate, 110; 

) Wilton, Font Lear. Trlnculo, Addle, Mabel 
' Glen, Tom Harding, Eleslan, 107.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Kerry Gow, 150; 
Hcllpse, 150; Defender, Premier, 116; Wlsh- 
ard. Intermission, 112.

SL Louis results: It was announced that 
the Fair’Grounds meeting would close on 
Saturday, November 30. Three of the 
public selections won and two outsiders 
took the other events. Summaries:

First race, % mile—Loudon 1, Mercury 2, 
Dick Deneath 3. Time 1.19%.

Second race, % mile—Metalre 1, Ben
Maid 2, George Hume 3. Time 1.21.
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Young Arion 1, 

Hardine 2, Midland 3. Time 1.56.
, Fourth race, % mile—Rey del Mar 1, 

Johnny McHale 2, Bravo 3. Time 1.34.
Fifth race, mile—J. B. P. 1, Red Cap 2, 

I Satinet 3. Time 1.49%.

To-day Monday Evening Next
Points Prize 
Scored. Value. 

177 $6,605
138 4,063
09„ 8,398
84 3,255
55 2,246

1,451 
47 1,764
47 1,764
46 1,640

1,688 
1,298 

35 1.170
33 1,010
30 1 860

Nellie Ganthonyh
We should like to 
show you our

In her Humorous Musical Sketches
Plan on Friday. Reserved Seat! 60c.

48 .iTWTmmmi Sixth Annual$10.00 
Overcoats 
Suits v

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW

45 ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.40
pion, who, at first 
Lanky Bob’s claim for recognition, but 
finding that he had to accept or forfeit 
the belt, the Californian relented and ar
ticles were accordingly drawn up. Then 
the wordy war followed that ended In a 
complete fiasco. And now that Corbett 
has retired the rightful possessor of the 
title Is In doubt. Parebn Davies suggests 
that a tournament be held to settle the 
question, but others have already crowned 
Peter Maher, who made such short work 
of O’Donnell on Monday night. Of course 
Fitzsimmons claims the belt. He beat 
Maher In 12 rounds at New Orleans in ’92, 
and many think It was not his fault that 
a meeting with Corbett did not take place.

“ Parson ” Davies bas sent the following 
communication to Sam Austin of The Po
lice Gazette :

“ A few days ago there appeared in the 
dally papers an article stating that the pre
sent champion, Mr. James J. Corbett, In
tended (in case bis contest with JUtzsim- 
mons did not take place), giving the Police 
Gazette belt,emblematic of the heavyweight 
championship of the world, to Steve O’Don
nell and Peter Maher to contest for, as he 
Intended retiring from the ring.

“ The article also quoted you as denying 
him, the right to adopt such a course, also 
stating that the rules governing the belt 
provided that It was open to all bona-fide 
challenges. Such being the case, I desire 
to make public the following offer 
will enter Joe Choynskl In a glove competi
tion under the following conditions against 
such well-known boxers as Bob Fitzsim
mons, Peter Maher, Steve O’Donnell, Jas. 
Hall, B’rank Slavln, Dan Creedon and, In 
fact, any other heavyweights who decide 
to enter. The contest to be eight rounds, 
Queensberry rules, tor science and endur
ance, each contestant to deposit $500 or 
$1000 as a guarantee for his appearance 
and observance of the conditions of the 
competition. The tournament to take place 
In from six to eight weeks from date of ac
ceptance of this offer.

I am confident that one of the athletic 
clubs will arrange for such an affair. My 
reason for making the above offer is that 
It will decide who is really entitled to 
championship honors, and In the event of 
the trial not proving satisfactory to the 
one winning second place, he can then chal
lenge the winner for the belt I will, upon 
acceptance of this offer, at once post the 
necessary forfeit with any responsible party.” _>

To say the Sports were surprised at the 
result of Monday’s fight is putting It 
mildly, says the N. Y. Herald. They all 
, expected Maher to win, but were astonish
ed at the easy way in which O’Donnell 

whipped. It Is regarded as a certain
ty that Fitzsimmons will now challenge Maher.

All the old-timers who

to recognize

DULY PRODUC£S“TWELFTH BIGHT”27 750
, 25 —will be held in the— 1

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

Nov. 19th, 20th, 2l»t (Thanks
giving Day) and 22nd.

163811841 
Children ISO.

I;23Men’s Hats, Caps, Unde*, 
ry. Umbrellas. Waterproof 
ts, Night Shirts, Collars, i 
twear. Mufflers, Glove*
>f* Suspenders, Cardigan. :■\ 
iat SALEr PRICES.

20 590
19 886
19 V
19 475 orIS;
16 % J16,

Admission 2So.15 415

Ulsters49015z 13 260
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.12Alexander results : First race, %

May D„ 5 to 1, 1; Red Elm, 2 to 1. 2 
or B.. 3. Time 61%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Cockade, 2 to 
6, 1; Bob Miller, 9 to 1, 2; Redo wan, 3. 
Time 1.26%.

Third race, % mile—Hopeful, 5 to 1. 1; 
Sir William, 1 to 2, 2; Svengali, 3. time 
104

Fourth race 4% furlongs—Hia Grace, 3 
to 1, 1; Qullla, 1 to 3, 2; Tim Flynn. 3. 
Time 66%.

Fifth race. 4% furlongs—Fagin, 2 to 5, 1; 
Miss Elizabeth, 4 to 5, 2; Traitor, 3. Time 
65%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—O'Hearfi, even, 
1; Dillon J., out, 2; Pope 3. Time 1.22%.

St. Asaph entries: First race, 4% fur
longs—Pantata, Bed Jim, Dolphin, Blondy’e 
Victim, Black Beauty, Kazan, Tubal Cain 
Jr., Torch Bearer. Courtney, 1

Second race, % mile—Arabella, 108; Earn, 
104; Hands Off, Torresdale, Treanna, 
esee IL, La Petite. Mallagnmere, 100; 
ro. Body Guard, 95.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Mosher, Dillon 
J., Carnallte, 112; Pomona Belle, Nemo, 
Frank D., 109; Devorest. Jim Donlon, 
Velvet Rose, Arundel, Dorcas’s Last, 104.

Fourth race, % mile—St. Lawrence, Ro
naldo, 116; Flagrant, Ike S„ Red Elm, 
Ai va, Wéstover, Surprise Owen Golden II.,.

mile— 
i May- 11’s L

ROBERT MANTELLh The best $10.00worth 
of clothing in the city. Matinee To-Day—Marble Heart.

To-Night and Thursday—Corsleae Brothers. 
Friday Evening—Mon bars. i
Saturday Matinee—The Husband.
Sat urday Evening—Othello.
Next week—Rory of the Hills.

Klng-St. West.

OAK
HALL

RINARY.

ERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 reel. Toronto, Canada, 
ins October 10th. Mats. TORONTZ^ Rop- 

Tues. 1 °-*:r^“lar 
Thurs. john Griffith Prices 
Sat’y- .. PAU.T,.. Alwayt

Next weak—“JACK HARKAWAY.”

URVEYORS.
.ATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1862. Medt- 
■r Bay and Richmond- | 
1336.

: I

115 to «I King-st. East.110.
I! Gen-. ISTRŸ.

AY, DENTIST, 2%
>est sets teeth only $8 ; 
crowning and bridging

PRINCESS Te2,tf.honeTu-
TO-NIQHT „

MISS ADA REHANJohn S. Johnson says that he will ac
cept the challenge Issued a short time ago 
by J. Michael, the Welsh champion, for a 
series of match races to determine the 
world’s championship. Michael offered 
Johnson $500 expenses to go to Paris, and 
Johnson replied that If the Welshman will 
place his money In the hands' of the Am
erican Wheelman It will be covered and 
the plans arranged.

!107;
IN

The I*«11 road of Love, 
To-morrew—“Midsummer Night's Dream."hlCIAN.

ERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
lug-street east. Home L BURDOCKFifth race, 6% furlongs—Air Plant, 112; 

Hazel. Grampian. 109; Irish Pat, 109; 
Flakewood, 104; Tancred, 101; Gaiety, 94; 
Electro, Siva, 96.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Jack Murray, 
118; Duke of Fife, 106; Red Cross, Phila
delphia, Lumberman, Elme, 105; Luke 
Richards, Tioga, Duke of Gloucester, Clans
man. 102. „

Demonstration Glass.,RT,
ER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
[rtralture In Oil, Pastel, 
t-street east.

Football Kicks.
’Varsity and Trinity play their annual 

match this afternoon.
A meeting of the Juhlor Football League 

will be held at 68 Victoria-street at 8 
p.m. to-dy.
' Ontario footballers who have seen Ot
tawa and Montreal at play say that ’Var
sity will have a hard fignt for the cham
pionship on Thanksgiving day. 
persists In playing Smellie of Oggoode 
Jail and Shea of Ottawa College against 
Montreal on Saturday, although the lat
ter will protest.

Phil King, the ex-Prlnceton player, was 
eagerly sought after by the Crescent A.O. 
and Orange A.C. Clubs. He promised the 
former and was offered Inducements to 
bolt as described by himself : “ Two or
three of them took me around Orange and 
asked me which house and lot I would 
like to have. But 1 said that no induce
ment could make me break my word to 
the Crescents.”

4 Course of 12 Lessons $2, or 200 
Single Lesson. -V*-

BLOODx
Lexington results: First race, % mlle^- 

IM^Mtss Tilly 2, Daisy Bolander 3. Time

Second race, % mile—Colleen L Tenor 2, 
Myrtle 3. Time 1.20.

Third race, 15-16 mile—Urania 1, James 
Monroe' 2, Lady Pepper 3. Time 1.41.

Fourth race, % mile—Old Centre 1, Moy- 
lsn 2. Fair Lady 8. Time 1.07.

Fifth race, mile—Advocate 1 Landseer 
t, Strabertha 8. Time 1.43.

will VOMER’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIDI.

)
WANTED.
UL — MONEY FOR 

, cots, cradles, carpets, 
stoves, folding beds, 

rou’re not using ; corn- 
liouâes purchased for 
i. Taylor, 275 Queen

18 Elm-Street.
Cooking - School

_____De monstration Lesson_______
Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 13

At 8 e’elock. Bill of Fare : 
Luncheon Dlehee-Jellled Chicken 
-—Larded Partridge—Meat Entree.

?
Ottawa

r BITTERS, _ have howled
around the ringside In great .-fistic battles 
oL former days were present. There were 
flve thousand of them, and their white and 
nervous faces rose tier on tier from the 
pallid square of the roped arena to the 
windowed roof. Flstiana may be dead as 
claimed, but the love of it Is still in its 
old place at the foundation of the human 
heart, along with the ancient instincts that 
taught men the use of spear and cestus, 
cuirass, shield and buckler. The sight of 
the crowd would have surprised men who 
have never seen a boxing match. Here 
were brokers, who spar with Wall-street 
six days In the week and go to church on 
Sunday. Here were Fifth-avenue chaps, 
strange, tremulous and quiet, who eyed 
the men around them as though suspicious 
of some overt act. Theatrical men sat 
cheek by jowl with bookmakers, policemen 
in civilisas’ clothes and Bowery toughs. 
Nevertheless the gathering was orderly as 
ringside throngs go.

“ I can do you as quick as I did that fel
low, said Maher as Corbett stepped Into 
the ring.

The result of the battle was a great sur
prise. O'Donnell, Instead of showing the 
expected cleverness, was, In the language of 
the sports, a “ stiff." He was like a pig
my in Maher’s hands, and didn't strike 
him once. He was simply a counterfeit 
iu spite of the booming he had received at 
the bands of Corbett ana Brady.

O’Donuell went to his quarters, looking 
dazed and ashamed of himself, but he 
had no excuses to offer. He acknowledged 
Ills defeat aud evidently felt heartbroken 
over It. That Maher has Improved won
derfully since he was beaten by Fitzsim
mons was evident to all, aud there were 
many who believed him capable of beating 
anybody alive.

Peter Maher was seen In bis dressing- 
room after the battle by a reporter of The 
N. Y. Sun. The Irish boxer was happy 
over his victory. He said he thought that 
O’Donnell would at least give him some 
kind of a fight. “ I had him scared the 
minute I got him In the ring,” said Maher. 
“ He held bis jaw In such a way that I 
could not refrain from punching It. Well, 
you know the rest. I am now going after 
the top notchers. Corbett Is my game, 
and If be doesn’t fight Fitzsimmons, he’ll 
have to let me^ have a chance. He was 
very kind to say that he would relinquish 
the championship to me. I don’t want 
to get the honor that way. I want to 
fight him for It.”

v
CURBS

At Gotham’s Horse Show.
New York, Nor. 12.—Tho second day of 

the Horse Show opened with a better at
tendance than yesterday. Results:

Pair of harness horses, over 14.1 hands 
ind not exceeding 15 hands—First prize 
1200, Alderney and Jersey, cb.g.'s. Mason 
Stable Co., New York; second prize $100, 
Lewiston, gr.g., and Lynwood, blk.g., Mrs. 
John Uerben, New York; third prize, Lady 
and Mate, blk. mares, Mrs. Joseph Palmer-' 
Knapp, New York.

Roadster pairs, in harness, 4 years and 
over—First prize $200, Mambrlno Belle and 
Bmoletta, bay mares. Col. Lawrence Kip, 
New York; second $100, La Belle and La 
nose, bay mares, same; third $50, Clara G. 
lad Alice Leyburn, brown mares, C. M. 
Bead, Erie, Pa.

Trotting stallions, 4 years and over—First 
prize $300, Quartermaster, Rundel & White, 
Danbury, Conn.; second $160, Silvery 
Chimes, C. J. and Harry Hamlin, East Au
rora, N.Y.; third prize $75, Leonatus, Chas.
H. Kerner, Great Barrington, Mass.

Saddlers, 3 years and over up to carry
ing 200 lbs.—First prize $150, St. Nicholas, 
Jif" W- S. Elliott, New York; second prize 
$7o. Royalty, gr.g., S. S. Howland, Mt. 
Morris, N.Y.; third prize $35. Topover, ch.
I. , W. A. Copp, New York.

’ Brougham horses, broughams and ap
pointments—First prize $159, Greenwich, b.

Joseph E. Wldener, Philadelphia ; sec
ond prize $75, Moscow, b.g., W. L. Elkins, 
Ashbourne, Pa.; third prize $35, Belfast, 
*r-£', W. Seward Webb, Shelbourne, Vt.

x oules in harness above 10 and not 
exceeding 12 hands—First prize $80, Jenuy 
Olk.m. George Green, ICatonah, N.Y. ; sec
ond prize $40, Spot, skew g., L. B. Wells, 
New York; third prize $20, Judy, bay mare. 
George Green. Katonah, N.Y.

Hackney stallions, 4 years old or over— 
Proinpr,-’16, S-M°' Imp Rufus Jr., George 
tmn n„™w0UrhV,NY': 8*coud prize $1<X), IhiVnr^S’J’ S' Ca“erou, Mai-Ietta. Pa.; 
Rijrd prize $50, Typhoon, J. J. Astor, New

v t0,ans a“d draS8-First prize $200, 
New York Loach Horse and Cob Go ■ sec- 
nid prize $100, J. E. Wldener, Philadelphia; 
third prize $50, F. D. Beard, Brooklyn.

Green hunters-Hrst prize $200, Royalty, 
?r.a., b. b. Howland, Mt. Morris NY" secoud prize $100, Ascetic II” "g P F.’ 
Roiihr’ Bato°townv N J-i third prize $50. 
wood? Ills’ Ch'8-’ John S’ Bratton, Engle-

Two Record Swimming Feats.
Sporting Life of Nov. 2 has the 

tollowlug item of interest to swimmers:
At a most successful gala held at the 

Broughton Bath on Monday evening a
S'* °LDe^ r!eor<ls werc added to the 
Book. Xhe first was a performance of 
the champion, J. Nuttall, who swam °00 
f»rds in 2 minutes 25% seconds, beating 
f8» previous best by 1% seconds. Then 
n, u Annle Johnson entered the water to 
“Ske a new record for under water, which 
*ae successfully accomplished, rising to 
tae surface when she bad gone 50% yards
»mul t“ "lDg on new fl£Ures £or ladies to

L WEBOUE.
60ÎPSHEALTH RB- 
neumatism, Neuralgia, 
[Golds, Piles, Ind ges- 
l Blood and Skin Dia
led and sold at 381 
b. Sold at leading

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

Dancing.
l*rof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 

etreet, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Claeses constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

Athletic and General Notes.
Dr. Brennan of Peterboro', one of the 

vice-presidents of the Canadian Baseball 
Association, was in the city yesterday. He 
has sold out bis practice and will leave 
shortly for South Africa.

Kingston will know Cbloe uo more. Her 
owner, Jaipes H. Metcalfe, M.P., has dis
posed of her to J. Lowry, of Montreal, for 
$1100. Mr. Lowry purchased the mare for 
the British market and she was shipped to 
Montreal.

The general opinion among New. York 
yachtsmen Is that as a result of a special 
meeting of the New York Yacht Clqbi 
cd for November 18, to consider the chi 
preferfew by Lord Dunraven against the 
Defender's syndicate, his Lordship *111 be 
expelled from the club.

Harold Hagen of Norway, the interna
tional champion skater, writes that be will 
be in America early In December, and ex
pects to arrange a series of races with 
Johu S. Johnson.

The annual meeting of the 
League will be held Iu New York to-day.

George Godfrey got the decision from 
Billy Woods of Denver on a foul lu the 
uluth round at Baltimore on Monday night.

The sale of the famous stallion Baron 
Wilkes, 2.18, by R. G. Stouer of Paris, 
Ky., to Col. John E. Thayer of Bostont 
Mass., last week, was the principal event 
of Interest In the circles of trotting-horse 
men. The price paid for Baron Wilkes was 
$25,000, and Is the largest paid for a stal
lion since the break in horse values four 
years ago.
1882, aud Is, therefore, comparatively a 
young horse. He was sired by George 
Wilkes, and his dam was Belle Patchen, 
by Mambrlno Patchen, second dam of 
the famous Sally Chorister, by Mambrlno 
Chorister.

Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
aga, Ont., wrles : “ X have to thank you
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tinue to recommend It.”

FOR SALE, »

ES AND BRANDIES 
at F, P. Bra- B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to |he worst scrofulous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Irposes, 
east. 'Phone 678.

NOFACT
ft west—Corsets mad» 

1 and Long-Waisted 
Comfort and Fit Guar- The Harry Webb Go.ES, REFRIGERAT- 
mixers and sausage 
t-s of scales repaired • 

C. Wilson &
call- LIMITBD

By Special Appointment 
Caterers to

His Excellency

arges
r ours, 
rteet, Toronto. -rj■FOR AN IRISHMAN, 
bn p pe, radiators, of- 
|ng, pulleys, hangers, 
leet east.

The GOVERNOR-GENERALElt WITH YOUR 
irluted thereon is the 
anent advertisement. 
Toronto Type Foun- - 

Engraving, Electro 
lleuera l depot for nil 
buchiuery aud male-

National -
Kni

Rheur« Estimates on

Application
■*.IONAL. mat ism with its dreadful pains end aches, 

is a disease of the blood. Lactic acid 
accumulates in the vital fluid and settles 
in the joints, to the intense agony of the 
sufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes 
this acid, restores the rich healthy quality

66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
ONTO,

-
THAND SCHOOL. 
Bloor, the place for 
lars free.

TO
Baron Wilkes was foaled In

ESS' COLLEGE. TO- 
Urcatest Commercial 
|ott, Principals._____

BUSINESS COL- 
re aud Spadlna. No 
for acquiring a real 

norp-inà i education. 
Fe aud let live.
TWO SUCCESSFUL 
live entered for pub- 

kvard pup.la coached; 
Lunuor, U Ann, near

Stockwell 
Henderson & Go.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

matism Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
“ Speckled Trent ” for April delivery. 

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and-H
DOCK HUNTER FOUND DEAD.

Fred Mallandolne Was His Name—Sealer 
Marvin Released.

Victoria, B.C., Nsv. 12.—The body of 
Fred Mallandolne was found to-day 
drifting in a boat in the Straits of 
Fuca. He had been out duck hunting 
and it is supposed he died from ex
posure.

The sealing schooner Marvin, seized 
for violating the Behring Sea regula
tions, was released to-day after trial 
in the Admiralty Court, 
against the Beatrice begins to-morrow.

omez,
U.8. Address O. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.Haber is Champion.

Pittsburg, Nov. 12.—To-night J. J. Quinn, 
the backer of Peter Maher, wired The 
Times from New York that Corbett had 
forfeited the championship to Maher. Quinn 
sa vs that Maher stands ready to defend 
the title in either public or private against 
any other aspirant for the honor In the 
world.

of the blood, and thus drives ont and 
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testi
monials tell of crutches thrown away, 
pains end aches ended, sharp twinges in 
shoulders and hips, backs, arms and legs

The Famous

DYERS & GLEANERS.
pay expressage one way on all goods 
from a distance. 186

Head Office and Works 103 KING-ST. W., 
TORONTO.

LICENSES-

1er OF MARRlAOa
foronto-street. Even-

Crowned the Archbishop With Flowers.
The pupils of St. Joseph’s Academy 

a most enjoyable entertainment Cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and% only Hood’s.

“ I have been suffering for eight years 
with rheumatism, and tried several reme
dies, but could get no relief until I com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Since 
taking this medicine the pains have 
entirely left my shoulders. We think 
highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood 
purifier.” B. F. Grimes, Hope Mills, 
North Carolina.

IStill Scoring IUmraven.
London, Nov. 12.—The Westminster Ga

zette, commenting upon the charges made 
against the Newv York Yacht Club by Lord 
Dunraven, says : “ Lord Dunraven s con
duct is not only Irritating and childish, 
but It gives the American public an excuse 
for alleging that It is the practice of Brit
ish sportsmen when they lose to slang the 
umpire and accuse their opponents of 
cheating.’’ ......

The St. James Gazette repeats that the 
bringing of a deliberate accusation of foul 
play weeks after the event He altogether 
unfair, besides being deplorably Injudicious 
and unpatriotic.

The l’all Mall Gazette defends Lord Dun- 
raven’s course, but says that although the 
Cup Committee of the New York Yacht 
Club has not yet moved In the direction 
of an Inquiry, many are of the opinion 
that an inquiry must be held.

gave
In honor of Archbishop Walsh In the 
lecture hall of the academy yesterday 
afternoon. In addition to His Grace 
there were present Vicar-General Mc
Cann and a number of the clergy. A 
very pretty festival drama, In three 
acts, entitled, "A Coronal to Grace Our 
Prelate’s Feast,” in which Albion,” 
Scotia, Erin and Canada were repre
sented by young ladies in costume, 
who crowned the archbishop with 
flowers, was given. The program was 
particularly rich in instrumental mu
sic, the ensemble and tune of .‘fight 
pianos and two harps, together with 
half a dozen violins and a number of 
mandolins and guitars, being remark
ably good.

His Gface made an appropriate 
speech, thanking the pupils for their 
entertainment, and granting them a 
holiday.

The suit

Ul AL.
LIFE ASSURANCE 
<1 money at 4% per 

Bucks and residential 
(d leading cities. Ad- 
[i A Syuious, Solid' 
Kiug west, Toronto.

136 _

Yesterday’» Fires.
A stove too near the wainscottlng at 

H. Smith’s residençe, 117 Northcote- 
avenue, caused $50 damage by five yes
terday forenoon.

A vacant house at 169 River-street 
caught fire from some unknown cause; 
damage slight. ,

A gas jet too near curtains was the 
dause of a small blaze at 266 Sher- 
bourne-street last night. Damage $10..

Trinity Convocation Dinner.
The annual Convoction dinner of 

Trinity University was held in the 
convoçation hall last night, Hon. G.W. 
Allan presided over a merry gathering, 
numbering aboui 120. Among the 
speakers were Hon. G. W. Ross and 
Provost Parkin.

The Sandow Exerciser î

SAVE FUEL TOF PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 

Merritt & Shepley»
jrouto. __

%
by the Ton.

sAn ideal gymnasium for 
home or travelling 
Noiseless and warranted 
to remain so ; weighs less 
than two pounds ; can be 
carried in your pocket or 
corner of valise, hnd used 
In hotel, sleeping car or 
state room of steamer, a 
special attachment enab
ling travellers to suspend 
the Exerciser anywhere in 

*i , u 'second : can be put up 
of » n two minutes, without tool 
adlS^ne weIjFhts t0 change ; self-
no lerLy. of two to forty pounds;
»llve.rk ’ U° dead weights—you’ll think It’s
tl150'lebvtTm7 £ddra88 on receipt of price, 
mmjtedf 4HkLHA.R0LU a- WILSON UO. 
•M<KUiwkkï reet West’ ïor(mt<>- Get

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
kmargtxl, remouened, ana utwiy lurnisneu 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient ind comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Raws $1 and $1.60 per 
day. ,

. use.
Be sure to get

T OF PRIVATE Read, Use the new Hot Water Boiler 
“ The Wonder,’ ' can b$ fitted 
up at half the cost of the ubrsI 
hot water eyatepa. Thé latest 
improvement» and the beat in 
existence.

Hood’svor°sW ertac.?875 King-
ed

>R SMALL More Straws by Checker Experts. 
Messrs. M. McKenzie and W. J. Wylie 

continued their checker competition at the 
Empress last bight. The result was four 
more drawn games, making a total of seven 
draws. Mr. Fletcher was referee. The

Next Tues-

of interest.
Toron to-street.

MONEY TO LOAN 
-s ; loans on endow- 
uranee policies. W* 
ind financial broker*

Sarsaparilla Building Permits.
Building permits have been Issued to 

A Human Brute. W. F. Petrie for the erection of a brick
William Henderson, age 38, a mar- dwelling at 25 and 27 St Joseph-street, 

ried man residing at 938 Queen-street at a cost of $5000; to the Cawthra es- 
east, was arrrested by Detective Dun- tate for a brick addition to 317 Yonge- 
can yesterday charged with indecent street at a cost of $800; to J. A. Sim- 
assault on 9-year-old Mable Copp, who mers, for alterations and additions at 
lives in Eastern-avenue, over the Don. 151 King-street east, to cost $2500.

Ontario Land Surveyors.
At the recent session of the Board 

of Examiners, the following gentle- 
succesafully passed : Ellsworth

games were all well played, 
day the men will meet again. Tlje One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 

druggists, fl ; six for $6. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., Ü. 8. A.

McECIREI HERT1IE AND VEIJIUTIIGCO
ON mortgages.

aud other securities. 
It sold. James u. 
t, 6 Toronto-streat-

men
Doan Bolton, Listowel; George Albert 
MoCubbin, St. Thomas; Douglas John 
Gillon, Fort Francis ; and Sydney
Munnings Johnson. Stratford, _

Galt And Toronto.
Call and see “ THE WONDER ” at their City 

Office, 124 Bay-lit.
Lartliqualte at Florence.

Florence, Nov. 12.—A slight earth
quake shock was felt in this city this
morning. No damaga wag done*

63u » a ns«« are easy to take, mild, effec-noou 8 1*1115 tire. All druggists. 25c. O. A. Perry, Agee%
-A J
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Moorish grillsfor arches, 
doors, etc., in turned, 
twisted and carved 
work. Some new and 
beautiful designs. W. H. 
Elliott, 40 King-street 
East. J*

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

” SEE. ANALYSIS” 
GIANELL I g, CO TORONTO 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

MANLEY’S
VITrt BEEF l_F ■

constipatBEdyspepsia
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W- GUINANE BROSthe horseless car Age. The motor 
cycle race that wasr to come off at 

cago recently is referred to as evi
dencing the all-abserbtng interest that 
Is being taken the new machine. 
The Chicago race wae-WoetP°ned trom 
Igov. 3 to 28,: do as'to allow some of 
those who proposed to compete to get 
their machines in better shàpe. It is 
expected that 60 carriages of the 
horseless type will compete when the 
race actually comes off. as it will on 
Thanksgiving Day. A tremendous 
amount of mechanical energy is now 
being directed towards the perfection 
of the motor cycle, which is the tech
nical name of the horseless carriage. 
Numerous firms all over, the United 
States have gone tit to the business, 
and it will not be long before the mar
kets are flooded Witfc this .new inven
tion, in the same wfy as it has been 
flooded with blcyc 
proposes that an exhibition of horseless 
carriàges be held in Toronto next sum
mer. We notice in The Spectator of 
last night that the proposition is 
made to have a motqr cycle 
off next year at Hamilton under the 
auspices of the Hamilton Jockey Club. 
There is no reason why both cities 
should,not enjoy the novelty and reap 
the benefit that will accrue from such 
an exhibition. The ldea,j§f holding a 
race in Toronto on Doimnion Day is 
one-that should be seriously entertain
ed. Mr. Massey has given his word 
that he expects to ride round the Ex
hibition ground next 
horseless vehicle, 
race comes off or 
Toronto on the first of July or not, 
it is not at all unlikely that the To
ronto Exhibition will have among its 
attractions a speed trial of the ma
chine that is destined to relegate the 
horse. to obscurity.

T
Justice Ferguson, has been used to the 
detriment o£ the consumers and for 
the sole benefit of the shareholders. 
We believe • Toronto will be substan
tially benefited by securing a share 
in the government of tills company. In 
the first place, the city Will be en
abled,' if it gets a voice in the control 
of the company, to give the present 
inhabitants of the city light and fuel 
at one-half o^ its present cost and in 
that ws)y will be enabled to attract 
people* to the city as a place of resid
ence and of manufacture. Toronto to
day is greatly hampered by her debt, 
by her taxation and by the cost of 
living; and if in any way we can re
duce this by compelling monopolies to( 
pay a portion of their earnings to the 
city; by compelling them to share a 
portion of their profits with consum
ers; and by holding out Inducements 
to outsiders that if they come here 
they will be in a position to get these 
advantages at a less price than they 
can get them in other places, we will 
be doing a great deal towards improv
ing the city’s position and making it 
a still more desirable place of: loca
tion.

Taking, then, this view of the case, 
we believe it is the duty of the Coun
cil to ocact the utmost limit of any 
benefit that has accrued to the city 

d^To the consumers bÿ the judg
ment of Jiidge Ferguson. We believe 
it is the duty of the Mayor and Coun
cil to take such steps as will compel 
the Consumers' Gas Company to fore
go their arrogant pretensions and to 
give some consideration to the public. 
We believe the Mayor and Council 
have only to continue Mr.. Christopher 
Robinson in their service for a while 
longer and to take his advice! an to* 
what may be the best means-of bring
ing the company to time to have the 
company get on their marrow bones. Al
ready the company begin to feel that 
they are in the wrong, that they are 
contravening the new municipal spirit 
and that they must make some com
promise. But compromise is not 
enough. They must admit the city, 
through the Council or otheiwise, to 
a; full share in the management of 
their monopoly, and it they fail to do 
this, then it is the duty of the Coun
cil, under the best legal advice they 
can get, to go to the Legislature and 
to the Attorney-General and demand 
and repeal all the Acts of incorpora^ 
tion of the company on the good and 
substantial ground that they have 
completely violated them and have dis
regarded the law of the land. We 
happen to have' in the present Legisla
ture of Ontario a large body of men 
who believe in the state regulation of 
monopolies and, that being the case, 
we have no hesitation in advising the 
city to maintain a strong position and 
to let the Consumers’ Gas Company 
of Toronto understand that such ar
rogance as they have manifested will 
no longer be put up with. And The 
World trusts that, now we have shown 
the way to the regulation of this 
monopoly, our contemporaries and 
our representatives in the Council will 
not be slow in acting upon the oppor
tunity thus presented to them.

THE «EST W ALL ILLUMINANTS.
It is not at all unlikely, before the 

case against the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany is finally decided by the Supreme 
Court or Privy Council, that the com
pany will find itself face to face 
with such competition in light as 
will oblige it to reduce its prices, even 
to a lower figure than may be ordered 
by the court. It is just possible the 
company will soon have to face com
petition in a cheaper form of incan
descent electric lighting, and it is 
pretty certain that the lately discover
ed illuminant, acetyline, will be ex
tensively used before the case against 
the Gas Company has reached its 
final stage. Although not much has 
been said in the papers for some 
months about acetyline, yet it has 
been the subject to which a great deal 
of attention has been given by gas 
companies all over the United States. 
The individuals who control the new 
discovery have not sougnt to approach 
the public directly with acetyline, but 
have been conducting negotiations in 
a quiet way with the chief gas corpora
tions of the United States. As far 
as possible the new rival in the field 
of illumination has been cornered by 
the leading gas companies of the vari
ous countries. Its development for 
practical purposes has now reached 
the point where it is being advertised 
for sale in a circular issued by the 
Acetyline Light, Heat and Power 
Company of Philadelphia. These won
derful advantages are claimed for the 
product:

“It gives more light, throws out less 
heat, consumes less oxygen and can 
be produced at much less cost than 
other illuminating gasses. It is capable 
of being stored as a solid in the shape 
of calcic carbide, as a liquid or as a 
gas. It may be shipped long distances 
as carbide, or as a compressed liquid 
gas manufactured from it, and in the 
latter state may be applied to all pur
poses of isolated lighting, especially 
as in railroad trains, street cars, car
riages, bicycles, steamships or sailing 
vessels, street lighting, and it may be 
used in dwellings, stores or manufac
tories, its application for the latter 
purpose i permitting the manufacture 
of a gas sufficiently low priced to be 
used for fuel or heating purposes.”

When the company begin the distri
bution of cylinders and light through
out the city, consumers will be charged 
eighty cents per thousand cubic feet. 
Philadelphians pay one dollar per 
thousand for gas manufactured by the 
muhicipality, but promoters claim 
1000 feet of acetyline are equal to 12,- 
500 feet of city gas.

Dr. J. J. Suckert, an expert in chem
istry and physics, of New York, com
pares the light of acetyline to sun
light. It gives forth light not by rea
son of the incandescence of solid par
ticles of carbon, but because the car-

—Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
Mother Hubabrd yoke, high 
sleeves, frill around necjc, 
down fronts and on arms, 
trimmed with silk flossing 
embroidery; regular price,
86c each....................................
THURSDAY ............................

—Two-Hoop Wood Water 
Palls, regular price 16c each
THURSDAY .............................

—No. 3 Wash Tubs, regular
price, 42c each..........................
THURSDAY........'..................

—12 doz. Men’s Flannelette 
Night Robes,full size; heavy 
weights; regular price, 60c
each ............................................ .
THURSDAY ............................

—DRESS GOODS—300 yards 
44-inch French Diagonal 
German Whipcords and 
fancy self colors, all-wool, 
dark and light shades; fine 
bright effects; regularly sold
for 60c yard...............................
THURSDAY ............ ..............

—SILK VELVET—18-inch Col
ored Silk Velvet, soft in tex
ture; deep close pile; rich in 
appearance; fine bright ef
fects, in shades of cardinal, 
garnet, electric, navy, 
bronze, heliotrope, gold res
eda, fawn, grey and beaver; 
regularly sold for *1.26 to

•JQo yard ....................... ..........
THURSDAY ...........................
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.50
$5 wofth of ComfortEach

.9
Great Discount Sale ofzEach for $2..35

Each
$3 should ^buy a pair of 

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s Shoes 
ljat combine all the style, 
omfort and durability of the 
5 shoes. The difference be

tween them exists solely in 
the finish, the facings, the 
linings, etc.—tedious details 
that add to neither appear
ance nor wear.

Our sample orders to manu
facturers are invariably for $5 
shoes. We remodel the $5 
shoe without affecting £he 
wear, the comfort or the style, 
and then you buy $5 worth of 
style—$5 worth of comfort— 
$5 worth of shoe wear tor $3.

We’re selling some of these 
$3 kinds of shoes

Gentlemen’s 
Furnishings!

.30
tEach

%

.25
The EngineerYard

Among the many things selling freely at our 25 Der cent 
Discount Sale are :
Anderson’s, Cooper, Box's & Mandleberg’s, WATERPROOF COATS.
Welch, Margetson & Co.'s Beautiful GOWNS, SMOKINn 

JACKETS, MUFFLERS and SCARFS. au! !
Buckingham’s Handsome SCARFS and FINE COLLARS 

and CUFFS. *
Allen, Solley & Co ’s FINE SILK, WOOL and MERINO 

UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY.
Hardy’s HAND-KNIT BICYCLE HOSE.
Bures’ HAND-KNOT BICYCLE GAITERS, the newest 

things out for Bicycling.
Fownes Bros.' and Dent’s GLOVES (from 75c to'$7).
“The Dome” and “The Temple” SILK UMBRELLAS.

These are the leading manufacturera, and tbwir makes, with many others, we are now aelllnt it . 
discount of 25 per cent for cash. t *

Those coming first have 
choicest Selection.

No discount allowed on 
goods booked.

Prices fromrace come

20c. a Bo
.50 MICYard

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 TONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.
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Morse Sausagel 

in Toronto 
Reports oiJ 
Several of 
Towns of O

NO. 83 YONGB-STRBET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES ;

Business Office 1184.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year *3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year........ â 00
Sunday Edition by the month .... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45
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COMMERCIAL NEWS.

The feeling among Wall-street oper
ators seems to have changed for the 
better. There was good buying yester
day in nearly all departments, and 
closing prices show advances ranging 
from 1 to 4 per cent.

(h----- - ï
The markets for Canadian stocks 

are firmer, and in a number of cases 
they are higher. Toronto Railway 
sold below at 7813-4, and the closing 
bid here is 78 1-2.

The amount of gold to be exported 
this week Is somewhat uncertain, but 
the weaker exchange rates at New 
York indicate a smaller amount than 
had been anticipated.

British conçois opened 1-4 to 3-8 low
er yesterday morning, but they rallied 
3-8 at the close. Stocks also were 
weak at opening, but there was a good 
demand in the afternoon, and they 
closed at the best prices of the day.

Those farmers who took the advice 
of The World two weeks ago and sold 
part of their wheat have no reaspn to 
complain. Dealers have this week re
duced prices 3c to farmers in the 
west and north, the quotation now be
ing 67c.

The bank clearings at Toronto last 
week were *7,210,000, with only 13 cities 
in America having a larger total. We 
were ahead of Louisville, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Providence, Mil
waukee, St. Paul, Indianapolis and 
Omaha.

69 King-st. W.Ladles’ New Fall Walking Boots, 
—razor toes—Lofidon toes—Picca
dilly toes—extension soles—kid 
tops—cloth tops—patent leather
quarters ......................,...'

Ladles’ Extra Fine High Grade 
Buttoned and Lace Boots—made 
with the famous GOODYEAR 
WELT—H.1 B. Goodrich (Bos
ton) .................................... . ;.............

Ladies’ Buttoned and Lace Boots 
—perforated-tips—kid inlaid—ex
tension soles—Piccadilly, needle 
or new square toe—Lenox tip—
GOODYEAR WELT ....................

In cheaper lines we will offer 
To-Day :

....,.....*2.00
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe.301 Spadina-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarlfr, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 302 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent.

Ann STARTLING CURES IN TWO CITIES. OAA
VV/W x PRINCIPALLY OF RHEUMATISM. UVV2.50

It Contains the New Ingredient. It flakes the Week Strong, 
imparts Appetite and Refreshing Sleep.

k IIEVE* IN THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE WAS ANY 
THING KNOWN LIKE IT.3.00

HAMILTON.THE WORLD AND THE «AS COMPANY.
The' World deairea to lay before Its 

readers the reason for its vigorous at
titude towards the Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

We are thoroughly in accord with the 
principle which has been realized in 
England and which is beginning to 
be developed in America in a verty 
remarkable degree—the principle that 
the municipality should own all the 
franchises of a public character with
in its limits, and if it is not able to 
own them or if public opinion is not 
educated up to the point, then that 
it ought to have a voice in their con
trol. This new municipal spirit is do
minant in England; and the result has 
been that it has been the cause of 
marvellous progress in the great cities 
of the Mother Country. It has been 
carried to such an extent that it is 
best described by the term “munici
pal socialism.” Whoever wishes to 
have further details of the potency of 
this municipal spirit in- England is re
ferred to Frederick Dolman’s book en
titled “Municipalities at Work,” and 
to the articles published on this side 
by Dr. Albert Shaw of New York, for 
some time engaged in studying the 
government of English cltleav We can
not do better than quote a paragraph 
or two from a recent article in The 
North American Review :

The new school of municipal administra
tion in England enters into the life of the 
people. It not only takes upon Itself the 
unprofitable side of the local budgets, but 
argues very plausibly that a well-governed 
municipality can afford to give no privi
leges by which corporations may enrich 
themselves at the expense of the commun
ity; that such profits belong to the com
munity at large or should be used to pro
mote the general welfare.

Beginning with the municipalization of 
gas and water, the Idea has extended to 
tramways, markets, baths, libraries, pic
ture galleries, technical schools, artisans’ 
dwellings, cricket fields, football grounds, 
tennis courts, gymnasia for girls as well 
as boys, regulation of refreshment tariffs, 
free chairs in the parks, free music, and 
last, though not least, it is proposed to 
invade the sacred rights of John Bung him
self and municipalize the gin shops and 
public houses. 1

At Glasgow, a short time ago, I was af
forded an opportunity of riding In the new 
and comfortable city tramcars. These 
cars are gaily emblazoned with the city 
coat of arms. The men are dressed In new 
and handsome uniforms, and instead of 
tolling from fourteen to sixteen hours per 
day to enrich a corporation, these men 
work ten hours, are paid higher wages than 
before, and to all appearances are treated 
like human beings. And yet travelling Is 
cheap enough—one mile one cent. Instead 
of charging, as In London, a higher rate 
for long distances, working men are en
couraged to seek homes out of town by a 
proportional reduction as the distance In
creases. —

The municipality of Glasgow took over 
the tramways simply because the private 
company refused to agree to 
lot of Its employes. Fortunately like Liv
erpool and Manchester, Glasgow had wise
ly constructed Its own tramways. They 
had been leased to the private company 
for twenty-five years, and the lease ex
pired last year. In renewing this lease 
the disagreement occurred which ended in 
the determination of the city to carry on 
the business itself. The old company re
fused to sell Its rolling stock, whereupon 
the municipal corporation, not to be bluff
ed, purchased a new and handsome outfit, 
lighted the cars by electricity, and is to
day carrying on the business, I hope, suc
cessfully.

Leeds last year took charge of Its own 
tramways, and for much the same reason 
as Glasgow. The Inefficiency of the ser
vice and its exactions from employes creat
ed such a widespread dissatisfaction that 
the corporation bought out the company. 
Wages were at once increased and hours 
reduced. What Is the result? Loss? Not 
at all. An Increase of half a million of 
passengers, end a profit to the municipality.

■kr'lLadles’ Walking Boots—plain or 
patent/ tips—thin soles—exten
sion soles—flannelette lining .. L00 

Ladles’ German Felt Slippers IE m

à til
..................... . ....12c, 16c and 18c.

Ladies’ 1st quality Croquet Rub
bers ..................................................... 18o

OTTAWA.
The greatest medical record ever attained now 

stands to the credit of KOOTENAY—■ lew months ago 
Y unknown. There are to-day Son peogkln the Cities el Ottawa

and Hamilton It has cared and they #8JLlllng BIOHT THOUSAND M 
more hew they suffered with Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint and Skin ' 
»■»«, and bow KOOTENAY eared when other medicines felled, and physU 
dans gave them up. Pamphlet of sworn affidavits free by addressing 

_________ S. S. RYCKMANMBDICINB CO.. Hamilton, Ont.____________
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All lines of marine insurance are 

reporting disasters to the Underwrit
ers this season. For; several months 
there was a good profit in insuring 
grain to the trade from Fort William, 
and the Canadian pool in grain insur
ance did very well. Within a fort
night, however, four full cargoes of 
wheat, Including that on the Missoula, 
have been lost. Thte ; more than ex
hausts all the premiums taken in on 
grain the past season._______

LOCAL POLICE COMPLIMENTED.

Commissioners Will Net Appeal the «or- 
don Balt

The Police Commissioners met yes
terday. On the advice of the City So
licitor it was decided not to appeal 
the false arrest case of Gordon v. 
Stephens. A letter Was received ffom 
Deputy Attorney General Graham of 
Philadelphia In appreciation of ser
vices the Toronto police department 
had rendered at this end of the Holmes 
case.

Dr. Mewburn wrote the board ask
ing that bicyclists be prohibited riding 
or. the walk between the trees on 
Queen-street avenue and also that their 
speed In the city be regulated to six 
miles per hour. Nothing was done in 
the matter.

M

All our fine lines of Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s fine shoes are hand-made 
by the famous GOODYEAR WELT. ARE n MRS.GUINANE BROS Mr. M<
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Catalogue explaining above statement 
Yours for a request.SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater Shoe r. McDougall & co., galt, ont. M

214 YONGE STREET
BEST QUALITY

Notice of Dissolution. EGG $5.GOAL r$4.00Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, carrying on business as-steam 
laundry at the city of Toronto in the 

of York, under the style of the “ 
arch Steam Laundry,” has this; day- been 
dissolved by mutual consent, y All debts 
owed to said partnership are to be paid to 
the said Herbert Drake at city aforesaid, 
and all claims against the said partnership 
are to be presented to the said Herbert 
Drake, by whom the same shall be settled.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of Novem-

ST0VE
NUT.coun-

Mon-ty

WOOD PriM,Opening of the University Museum.
The doors of the new University Mu

seum will be thrown open for the first ber, A.D. 1895. 
time on the evenings of Friday and
Saturday of this week. Cards of ad- witness: W. H. BEST, 
mission obtained by aplying to the Re- 
trar of the University, and 
must be presented at tne southeast 2STOTIOiti.
entrance. In addition to the beautiful -r----
collection to be found in the museum The annual Generaïr Meeting of the Share- 
cases, Ferrier’s collection of minerals holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
will be on exhibition. This famous i he held at me Queen s HoteL ffi the cUy 
coUection is valued at *25,000. Other ^gS aTd p m ThurBday’ NovemDer z8’., 
attractions in the form of lantern pro- | Business : / The Election of Directors, 
jec^ions will be exhibited in the large and any other business that may be brought 
lecture rooms in the east and west before the Meeting under the rules, 
wings of the building. The transfer book will be closed from

November 21st to November 28th, inclu
sive.

B-dl 'A. W. STICKLE. 
H. DRAKE. OFFICES.

20 King-street W,
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
806 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.

’ Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanp.de foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst 8t„ nearly op. Front St , 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

* e
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LYNDHURST OGDEN.

Sec.-Treas.
The mirror 

doesn’t lie. It is 
not a flatterer. Its 
story is plainly 
told, and cannot 
b e contradicted. 
Women whose 
blood is poor and 
whose whole sys
tem is run down 
by sickness and 
weakness, 
afraid and asham
ed to look in the 

glass. The condition of all the body is 
written in the face.

Thousands of women are dragging out 
a weary, miserable existence, because 
they do not fully realize what is the 
matter with them. They know that they 
have “female weakness” but they do 
not really appreciate what that means.

They do not know that to this one 
trouble is traceable almost all of their 
bodily ills. They consider it a disease 
by itself, and if they have also neuralgia, 
nervous headaches, biliousness, kidney 
troubles and other things, they see no 
Connection between them and the de
rangements of a strictly feminine nature. 
Busy and overworked physicians 
treat these things as separate ailments, 
when the whole trouble has the one 
source. The reproductive organs are so 
important a part of the body that when 
they are out of order, the whole system 
is deranged. Whatever illness a wo
man has, she will do well to look there 
fpr the cause.

A great many women knowingly neg
lect themselves, because they dread the 
telling of their troubles to a physician 
and the subsequent examination and 
“local treatment.” All tins is needless 
for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
been found, to perfectly and permanently 
restore lost strength and promote regu
larity of functional action.

Ten cents sent to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y., will bring a 
page book, called “Woman 
Diseases.” (Securely sealed in a plain 
envelope.)

•tfl

JJniversity of Toronto. ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y,
’ Cords of admission for the opening of tbs 

Museum on Friday and Saturday evenings 
may be obtained by applying to the under- 
•igned. JAMES BREBNER, B.A., -

Registrar. Hersemen-Atientionare
Meeting of the Veterans.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Army and Navy Veterans at Occident 
Hall, last evening, was largely attend
ed. The president, Mr. Samuel Griggs, 
presided, and the following new mem
bers were enrolled : John Souly, 19th 
Regiment; James Wilson, 58th Regi
ment; E. Taylor, 30th Cambridgeshire 
Regiment.

The report of the banquet committee 
was received, showing that last week's 
entertainment had proved of financial 
benefit to the order.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Rev. Mr. Broughall and Rev. Mr. Capp, 
and also to Rev. Canon McNab for an 
able sermon delivered to the Order on 
the occasion of the 41st anniversary 
of the Battle of Inkerman.

Having secured the entire 
stock ot the latàChas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

II
It may be said that this municipal

dern issocialism is contrary to the mp 
especiallyidea of government,

Idea thap Liberals promulgate, namely, 
that the least government is the best.
But John Morley, who is nothing if
not a democrat of the democrats, has bon is incandescent in a vapor form, 
stated the case as follows : You may js f0r this reason that it emits a 
safely entrust to local bodies powers 41ght equal in proportion to the light 
which will be mischtèvous and danger
ous in the hands of the central govern
ment."

The English cities all along the line 
are going in, as we said before, for 
this “municipal socialism,” and so are 
the cities of America. Toronto so far

the

r86

CALL EARLYAND INSPECT
GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.

of the sun. The new light, In fact,
; is actual sunlight, for the two show 
I exactly the same spectroscope. It is 
claimed that the discovery of acetyline 
has released the gas companies from 
the power of the Standard Oil Com
pany. With this new product In the 
'field, it will be flo longer necessary 
for these companies to buy oil and 
naphtha for the manufacture of their 
gas. As the product can be made in 
any district where coal and lime are 
found, it is evident that no monopoly 
can ever control it. The Philadelphia 
company we have referred to is con
structing a large plant for the manu
facture of calcic carbide at Niagara 
Falls. The carbide will be brought to 
Philadelphia in lumps and placed in 
cylinders and distributed to household
ers, who will connect them in their 
cellars with the pipe system of their 
houses.

115 Yonge-street, Toronto.
often

Clyde shipbuilders’ Losing Orders.
Glasgow, Nov. 12.—The disputes be

tween the Clyde ship builders and their 
employes continue without any change. 
The builders have lost an order from 
the Italian Government for the con
struction of three gun boats and 12 tor
pedo boats, owing to their inability to 
furnish a guarantee that they would 
be delivered at a specified time. The 
Norwegian Government has placed anr 
order for torpedo boats with German 
builders for the same reason.

Attempted Suicide at 94.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—Herr von Bockum- 

Dolffs, an ex-member of the Reichs
tag and at one time a leading Prus
sian politician, attempted to commit 
suicide to-day. He inflicted Injuries 
upon himself, from the effects of which 
the physicians say he will die. The act 
was committed In a fit of Insanity. 
Her von Bockum-Dolffs Is In his 94th 
year, he having been born at Soest, 
Feb. 19, 1802.

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

has only begun, but as far as she has 
gone she has done well, as, Instance 
her street railways and telephones. 
This city does not own the street rail
way franchise outright, but it con
trols It very largely, regulates the 
price of fares, the hours of labor for 
the men and receives a (percentage of 
the gross earnings of the company. We 
believe that this system could be ex
tended to all forms of gas and electric 
lighting; perhaps, still more, to the 
telephone service; to a power service 
and in similar other directions.

We certainly believe that the time 
has come when it ought to be applied 
to the regulation of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, which has enjoyed a 
profitable monopoly in this city for 
many years, and which, so far as we 
can gather from the Judgment of Mr.

W.H.STONThe largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices, ^11 
best English goods.

THE

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

ÔPP EL*-

:■!
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PHONE 392.86

SCH0MBEH6 FURNITURE CO. Sale !
649-651 Yonge-st. Two Runabout Wagons. Ext^:

___________________________________ _ «Ion Top Carriage, Builders
on. Apply toJOHN TEEV1N,

-64 Moam-.trH*

large 
and Her
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A MOTOR CYCLE RACE FOR TORONTO.
The Canadian Engineer, November 

issue, has two Interesting articles on

A Ne,
Thp local He 

borné complal]
termed a nuiaj

Jr;When all other corn preparations fall try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In ualng it. 60»

Si
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ST. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

Canada’s Greatest Store 
190 Yoe§e.»t Toronto

190 Yonge-it., Nov. 18.

We*re Always 
Anticipating

—always planning and 
working to provide for all 
sorts of real wants. Every 
day we make some new dis
covery, and the store is made 
a better store in proportion as 
we realize your needs. There 
isn’t a business anywhere 
more sincerely devoted to the 
interests of custpmers. We 
don’t know how shopping 
could be made easier and 
pleasanter. With the markets 
of the world at command, 
we’ve gathered colossal stocks 
of every kind and arranged 
them for the easiest possible 
seeing and buying.

i
i
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Stylish Clothing■i

for men ând boys in a 
full range of sizes and the 
very latest styles. Effects are 
equal to fine merchant tailor
ing, and prices are below any
thing you’ve ever known for 
equal qualities. Not the com
mon humdruri sorts, but such 
excellence as you little expect 
to find at these prices :
—Men’s Ulsters, in Harris’ 

best Frieze, deep storm collar, 
half belt, tweed lined, 
either raw or stitched 
edge, colors : brofwn, blue, i aa

~ fawn, special at .................... 1V. W
—Boys’ Grey Frieze Ulsters, 

deep storm collar, helf belt, 
slash pockets, tweed lined, 
all sizes, beginning at .

—Mens’ Suits, in navy blqe 
and bl£ck cheviot, bom 
single and double-breasted, 
all sizes, from 36-in. to 
44-in. chest measure, spe
cial at ........................................

—Youths’ Suits, in Canadian,
English and Scotch tweed,
3 pieces, knee pants, single 
and double-breasted, all 
sizes, from 28-ln. to 32-In. 
chest, special at ........... .

We’re Men’s Furnishers in 
the most complete sense. 
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and 

. Furnishings go hand in hand 
here—equal in variety and 
supremely good in value.

V

- - U ■

: : 3.25» -%

10.00

5.00

How About the Home?
There’s almost no ex

cuse these days for poorly 
furnished homes. A very 
few dollars will accomplish 
wonders in this Mecca of 
economy—at no time more 

this week. Special 
values already advertised and 
new attractions constantly be
ing added make business su
premely good on the second 
floor. We want you to see, if 
only to see, the

—Bargains in Pictures 
—Bargains in Curtains 
—Bargains in Draperies 
—Bargains in Carpets 
—Bargains in Furniture

in assortments that will de
light the artistic and the eco
nomical. It’s a pleasure to 
roam through such a collec
tion of Housefurnishings in 
styles that are new and quali
ties that are unquestionable. 
We’re doing now the best we 
have ever done in order to 
crowd the business ahead be
fore the Holiday rush begins.

Ihan

V

% Specials for ThursdayC.
—500 -Remarque Proof Etch

ings, size 14x28 Inches.fram-
ed in 2-inch American
hard polished oak and
polished ivory and gilt
frames; regular price, *1.25
each; THURSDAY ...........

—Assyrian and Ghoorka 
Hearth Rugs, size 27x54 and 
30x60 inches, in a variety 
of new colors; regular price, o OC 
*6 each; THURSDAY ... Z.yO 

—500 Window Shades, hand
made cloth, trimmed with 
4 1-2 inch - fancy lace, 
mounted on patent spring 
rollers, with tassel, 36x70 in., 
complete; regular price 75c
each; THURSDAY ...........

.—150 dozen Pure White Metal 
Teaspoons; regularly sold 
for 25c doz; THURSDAY .. dozen 

—Infants’ geunine Buckskin 
and Kid Moccasins, in all 
colors (sample pairs) ; sizes 
from 1 to 4; regular price,
60c and 75c pair; THURS
DAY .........................................

—Ladies’ Black Fe,lt Knee 
Beggings, all-wool, 11 but
tons; regular 
THURSDAY

—Ladiefe’ 8-Buttoned Glove- 
Fitting Black 
gaiters, leather trimmed ; re
gular price, 85o pair:

. THURSDAY

4

I

: .69

■

.45
.15

->

.25
Pair

price, *1.25; .65
Felt Over-

>*
.40?
Pair*•••#••* , e • • «b
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When yon buy Tutti Frctti 
Gum save the Coupon inside 
of the Wrapper ana send It in 
for a Boole, or for Music as 
per Direction» on it. See
that

TUTTI FRUTTI
is on each Wrapper. Refuse 
imitations. . _ ,

On receipt of Postal Card 
with your Name and Address, 
we will send our Booklet on 
M Things you should know.
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M \zDominion Government on the Welland 
Canal. They complain that a email 
stream running from the Grand River 
to the canal le unsanitary, but Dr. 
Bryce has written them that the nuis
ance Is caused by those living along 
the banks within the local Board's 
jurisdiction.

A letter was also read from Galt, 
complaining of the condition of Mill 
Creek, running through the town. The 
water will be analyzed.

In regard to an outbreak of diph
theria at Whitney, Ont., on the line of 
the Ottawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound 
Railway, the Infected buildings were 
ordered destroyed.

Another letter was read from Dr. 
Norton of Huntsville about the feeding 
of offal to hogs.

err
i®JUST RECEIVED

Tom Smith’s 
Christmas Crackers 

The Children’s Delight
I III I I I Your

Blood
Out

AAA A
//

Temperance and Yonge Sts.Temperance and Yongè Sts. Temperance and Yonge Sts.
7/ n\

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
A

of9 aen s Order?The Watch-Dog of
the Household Treason

Dr. Radford’s Red Pill» for the Blood ere a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of th. 
blood which cause . pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. BOo a box: 
■!*, boxes $2 SO. For sale by all druggists, or 
will i.e mailed to any address on receipt of price 

the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, dan

An lnirre«tiag Table
The following comparative state

ment of typhoid cases throughout 
the province was presented : 
Barrie, no cases; Bt Catharines, 10 
cases, no deaths; Paris, 10 cases, three 
deaths; Owen Bound, 12 cases, five 
deaths; Ingersol, no cases; St. Mary’s, 
six cases, no deaths; Sarnia, no cases; 
Carleton Place, no cases; Belleville, 15 
cases, two deaths; Napanee, 19 cases, 
one death; London, 67 cases, oné death; 
Chatham, 62 cases, no deaths; Colllng- 
wood, 3 cases, 1 death; Port Hope, 60 
cases, 3 deaths; Peterboro, 8 cases, 2 
deaths; Lindsay, 6 cases, 1 death; Strat
ford, 17 cases, 1 death; Hamilton, 67 
cases, 3 deaths; Cobourg, 2 cases, no 
deaths; Kingston, 20 cases, 4 deaths; 
St. Thomas, 16 cases, 2 deaths; Aylmer, 
1 death. The majority of these cases 
are attributed either to Impure water, 
mostly well water, or to bad drainage.

The Board then adjourned till 10.30 
a.m. to-day.

gs •

1
5 percent. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I

S BOUND FOR ENGLANDPrices from
20c. a Box of I doz. CrackersWATERPROOF .g 

'NS, SMOKINQ Sf 

|INE COLLARS 

and MERINO

Low rates In the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at ohee to ensure sail- 

ling at desired time, and at present rate 
nor full information apply to

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Line*.

72 Yonge-et., Toronto-

MIGHIE& CD.
"SYCOSIS PARASITICUS.”

is what our customers are regarding us as--never since the war did the people see such a store as the John Eaton Company

It has shaken every home in the town. It has revolutionized prices in every direction. It has spoiled the immense 
profit system which was in force not many months ago.

Many are the «ways that are being tried to hurt us, but we meet the enemy at every point—some make remarks about 
the store—others buy up our drivers—getting them to abandon their horse and waggon and leave it on the street loaded with 
parcels (as they did on Saturday)—but we made the disappointed people friends that’ll come again by our liberal way of dealing.

The great “Harvest Home” came, and brought with it tens of thousands. The store was—has been and will now be 
crowded daily—there’ll be no let up in the mighty bargains. We’ve had millinery occasions—we’ve had mantle occasions— 
but now comes the greatest of all, the

i, the American Line.
NEW Y ORE—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Peris) 
St. Louis.Nov.SO, 11 am St Paul..Deo. 18, liana
St. Paul, Nov. 87. 11 a m Pari........ Dec. 28, 11 a m
l'an*......Dee. 4, It aid St. Louis,..Jan. 1,11 ad*
St LoulA.Dec.ll, lia m St Paul.... J ad. 8, 11am
Red. Star Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.. 
Friesland..Nov. SO, noonIKensington,Dec.I8,nooa 
Southw’x. Nov. 87. noon Friesland..Dee. 28, noon 
W eeternl’d. Deo. 4, noon Southwark.. Jen. I, noon 
Noordland Dec. 11, noon J Westernl’d, Jao, $, noon

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
<2 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. JT 186

newest the provincialtHArS WHAT 
board considered tesiebdat.5c to'$7).

3RELLAS. LOCAL MILK PURVEYORS.
g aid to Be MannfnetnredRene Sausages

In Toronto -A Number of Interesting 
the Sanitary Condition of

They Endorse the Petition Prohibiting 
Snnday Deliveries.

The Milk Dealers’ Association met 
last night In Shaftesbury Hall, Pre
sident Adams in the chair. The peti
tion to the City Council prohibiting 
milk delivering on Sunday was en
dorsed by the association and a depu
tation will wait on the council regard
ing It on Tuesday next.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows ; President, J. T. 
Stephens; Vice-President. George Hin
ton; 2nd Vive-President, R. H. Pill ; 
Recording Secretary, Ed. Adams; Fin
ancial Secretary, George Vaughan; 
Treasurer, Fred Sole; Auditors, R. H. 
Pill, P. J. Craig, R. W. Dockray, The 
Executive Committee will be composed 
of the officers and Messrs, A. R. Ben
son, P. J. Craig and James Moore.

we are now selling at a

Deports on 
Several of the Prominent Cities and
Towns of Ontario.

The Provincial Board of Health com
menced its sittings yesterday in the 
Parliament buildings. Those In at
tendance were : Dr. J. Macdonald, 
Hamilton, chairman; Dr. P. H. Bryce, 
secretary;. Dr. F. Rae, Oshawa; Dr. J. 
j. Cassidy. Dr. C. W. Covernton, To
ronto; Dr. H. Vaux, Brockville; Dr. E. 
E. Kitchen, St. George.

The attendance of the board waa 
directed, for about a quarter of an hour 
to a peculiar communication from Dr. 
Norton. Medical Health Officer In the 
village of Shelburne, Ontario. It com
plained thpt some five or six cases of 
barber’s Itch—sycosis parasiticus, the 
doctors called It—had occurred In the 
village within, the past three months. 
All the victims had complained that 
they bad contracted ,the disease in a 
certain barber shop. As a consequence 
the, villagers were incensed against the 
uncleanly barber and wanted him, the 
health officer, to close up his shop.

It was decided to require the barber 
to dektroy his brbshes, combs, razors, 
etc., or to turn them over- to the Pro
vincial Health Department to disin
fect... The barber’s shop and linen will 
also be disinfected.

A New Use Per Horses.
Then the board turned Its attention 

to horse sausages. A letter was receiv
ed from a medical health officer In the 
eastern part of the province Informing 
the board that certain enterprising 
speculators were buying up old horses 
at a dollar per head and shipping them 
to Toronto, where they were killed and 
manufactured into sausages, although 
they were shipped ostensibly :for fertil
izing purposes.

Several members of the board con
sidered that If the horses had died of 
no specific disease but were killed and 
their flesh steamed 
would be Innocuous.

/I

Great Clothing Event SOUTH AFRICA
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cepe Town end Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Oastle Line R. 1L 0. & Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-itraata, Toronto

Shoulder to shoulder stand sixty-eight thousand ($68,000) dollars’ worth of grand clothing—divided into two companies— 
the one here at Temperance and Yonge streets, the other stored in an outside warehouse.

And, commencing to-morrow, we’re going to turn this huge stock (the largest in Toronto) into cash.
We’ve done nobly for the women folks—can we not now help the men?
This great event is just another touchstone that will help more than ever to crowd the store—the crowds will be in the 

basement to-morrow—in the restaurant—among the carpets—buying the mantles—and roaming at large amongst the huge 
bargains—but here’s the magnificent music that will be played in that great Clothing Store :

.1

Here’s Au Important Item.
Has It occurred to you how easy,, 

comfortable and convenient it now Is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
Jfew York, if not, just a moment while 
we tfell you. Tou can leave Toronto 
every week day at 9.05 a.m.; get a 
through parlor car to Buffalo without 
charge via the Grand Trunk, and New 
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m.; leave on the “Empire State Ex
press’’ from the same station, via the 
New York Central, at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m.; stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York, 
avoid night travel. Land at Grand Cen
tral station, the centre of New York. 
Ride on the Empire State Express and 
the New York Central, which Is and 
always will be America’s greatest rail
road- You can buy tickets through 
via the New York Central at any re
gular ticket office. For any Informa
tion desired, not obtainable at such of
fices, address Edson J. Weeks, Gen
eral Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 Ex
change-street Buffalo.

DOUISIOR LIRE H0TIL Mill 5TEIMSIIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From Quebeo
Labrador........ Not. 2, daylight Not. A 9 a.m.
Angloman...... Not. », daylight .........................
Scotsman...... Not. 14, daylight ..........................
Vancouver. ....Nov. IS, 10 a.m. Not. 17, 9a.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, 360 to (70; second cabin,-i$80: steep- 
age, (16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decka. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE * OCX. 
General Agents, Montreal

Steamer

TABLES NO. 7:
280 Men’s Heavy Nap and Melton Overcoats—have been selling from $4.99 to $6.49—-but while' this 

great clothing event lasts - - - - ...
380 Men’s Heavy Tweed and -Frieze Ulsters—all colors, made extra long, with storm collars—slash A QQ

pockets—have been selling from‘'$5.49 to $9.99—but during this great Clothing Event - -
You can’t turn baejk the tides—«this store will keep on making people wonder why and where and what for—but what care 

you—so long as you get the goods.

$1.87Stowe 
OUSAND W| 
t and Skin 
d. and physl-BM

Igo

Steamer Lakeside
will continue her tripe between Toronto end 
St. Catharines until Saturday, November 16, 
leaving Yonge street wharf at 6.(0 pun.

W, A. GEDDES, Agent.

I
TAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europe
• >n1

TABLES NO. 6:/ M

380 Youths’ Extra Strong Heavy Tweed Suits-single or double-breasted-have been selling $4.49-but 
shall go during this great Clothing Event at - - -

420 Boys’ 3-piece Knicker Suits, any style-have been selling from $3.24 to $3-99-great Clothing Event 
makes them

FROM MONTREAL:
N..Lake Winnipeg 

Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.60,
Steerage et Lowest Rates. Apply to Boarst 

Une Agents for full Information. 186

Wed., Oot 6th 
Wed., “ 16th 
Tues-, “ 22nd 
Wed., Nov. 6th. 
Wed., “■ 13th.. 
Wed., “ 20th.. 
Sun., " 24th..

athe i meat 
„ The prejudice

againat horseflesh as an article of diet 
determined the board to- investigate 
the matter thoroughly and bring the 
guilty parties to account.

Mr. McKay’s Enterprise.
A letter was then read from John 

Richardson, M.L.A., on the practice 
already exposed in The World, of feed
ing: dead horeses to bogs, charging a 
farmer in the County of York with 
this practice. He related that a county 
constable had seen the hogs at Me-*
Kay s farm tearing at the carcass of 
A dead horse.

Br. Bryce said that the County 
Crown Attorney was to prosecute the 
man upon an Information he had laid 
Against him.

Weodslqcji’s Sewage System.
• Committee on Sewerage report
ai0.11 the disippsal of sewage for Wood- 
fetock. They found that the water sup- 

fr°ni springs 3 1-2 miles distant 
faye „a ,llb®,raI Quantity of pure sani- 

water, and would, it was esti- 
Îîf 8£®clent for a city of 25,- 

000 people. The sewage system of the 
town at present Includes the drain?
If® of surface water and the com- 

reco°imend that the separate sys 
împI^ed^ The rePort continues: 

tiere in Woodstock* although th*»
ha«nhty 0t,fewafe is not large still it 
55® befn all°wed to enter the small 
River Thames, which runs through 
many miles of fine farming country; 
supplying drink to many people, but 
more especially the farm animals.

Towns are already taking or con
templating taking their water supply 
from this stream, and therefore more 
necessity exists that some other sys
tem of sewage disposal be adopted 
than emptying it into running 
streams.” For the “neçth side” they 
l®1c°mi2en<1 that the sewage ne caus
es to flow over ten acres of 'land lv- 
ÎE?„ between the C.P.R. and the 
xnames, Immediately to the north of
npr.l’n'i"8 treet’ wbtdh property;’ t,,’ ■ Children’s coughs and; colds are 
infol—.V,1 adaPted to the downward speedily cured by the use of Dr. Lavio- 
th0Jmlttent filtration. Eventually, lette’s Syrup of Turpentine.
hlVL fa!’ the s°uth side sewage will J. ------------- ----------------

’ m dealt with, and they recom-
das street sewage from the Dun'

Teachers’ Conventions.
The Grade Convention of Public 

School 'leachers to discuss the best 
methods of teaching will be held on 
the following dates : Junior Fourth, 
in Huron-street school on the 13th of 
November; senior second, Wellesley- 
street, 14th; junior second, Parkdale, 
15th; senior first, Church-street, 18th; 
junior first, Gladstone-avenue, 19th; 
senior third, Hamllton-street, 20th; jun
ior third, Manning-avenue, 22nd; jun
ior first, Morse-street, 25th.

Trade Sales To-Day.
This morning, commencing at 10 

o’clock, Suckling & Co.’s regular week
ly trade sale takes place. Good solid 
lines of dry goods, tweeds, men’s fur
nishings, clothing, heavy grey ulsters, 
etc. On Thursday commencing at 2 
o’clock they will sell in detail a Queen- 
street stock of boots and shoes, 
amounting to about $3000, and at the 
same time 350 cases men’s and women’s 
rubbers, overshoes, Arctics,’- lumber
mans. etc. They advertise liberal 
terms to the trade.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, vypb explains itself. Mr. John 
A Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “I 
never used any med.clnè that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be given In all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

;US. Ll

Venetian and Cork Screw Twill—have been selling 
Clothing Event -

Big and little boys—the short and round fellows—makes no difference how hard to fit—we have clothes for them.
at $8.99-but we mark them during this ■

TABLES NO. 5 ■ rs
WHITE STAR LINE.NT. 68

300 Extra Fine Scotch and English Serge and Tweed Suits, single and double-breasted—stitched 
edges—have been selling at from $7.99 to $9.99—but will now be, during this great Clothing Event

450 Heavy Canadian Tweed Suits-all styles-well made-have been selling at $6.99-, but now only 4«99
The worker-toiler, wage-earner, will find special provision for .his wants. ’Tîs but the “ John Eaton way ” of selling 

clothing.

$5.99 New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

...Nov. 13, 8p.m. 
Nov. 20, & 80 a.m. 
...Nov. 87, 2 p.m. 
....Deo. 4,7 a.m.

8.S. Majestic...........
6.8. Adriatic.......... ;
0.8. Germanic,........
8.8. Teutonia.........

see MM sene

Making direct connection» with OASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOB SOUTH AFRICA Winter 
rates now In força 138».

CHAS. A. PlPON,
Gan. Agent for Ontario, ;8 Kin gat S„ Toronto.

e

TABLES NO. 4D \ I

THANKSGINING DAY
NOV. 21, 1896.

RETURN TICKETS

*Prices, 250 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in Tweeds and Cheviots, Meltons and Beavers- 
from $4.99 to $7.99-shall go during this great Clothing Event 

150 Men’s and Youths’ Pea Jackets, made from heavy beaver and nap goods, in sizes 32 to 38 only- 
have been selling from $4.49 to $6.99-shall during this great Clothing Event at 

It takes mighty nerve to cut so low-but we’ve got the nerve, and we must turn this stock into money no matter how low 
the cut

$3.49
2.99ICES.

bt w.
reet. 
reet- 
reet W. 
bet W.
-street, 
reet E.y, 
avenue.'
L near Berkeley St, 
Ut of W. Market SL ' 
[nearly op. Front St 
rr.R. Crossing.

Writs Issued by the City.
, The City Solicitor has issued writs 
against George Clatworthy for $423.39 
overdue rent for property in Cecil- 
street, and against Hughes & Co., and, 
other sureties for $566.18 overdue rent 
on his Island Pavilion. Mr. Hughes 
has a counter claim of $126 for refresh
ments supplied the aldermen on one of 
their outings.

z 1

TABLES NO. 3\

AT
! Iooo Pairs Men’s Heavy Cheviot, Tweed and Serge Pants-have been selling up to $i.24-but shall be 

given away during this great Clothing Event at - *• - -
350 Pairs Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed'and Colored Worsted Pants-all patterns and colors-haye been d>1 *7 A 

$2.99 to $3-99-marked down during this great event to - - - - S'I* * **
The John Eaton Co. have had the nerve to bring the prices of other goods down, and so shall they in Clothing.

■62 SINGLE FAREFIRST 
CLASS

Between all stations In Canada. In
cluding Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.Good going all trains Nov. 20 and 
21. Valid for Return leaving desti
nation on or before- Nov- 26, 189 6.

s
.

CO Y. !
1

The Armstrong Killing.
Coroner Orr opened an Inquest at 

the C.P.R. Hotel yesterday regarding 
the death of J. B. Armstrong, who wdk 
killed by a Yonge-street trolley on 
Monday afternoon. After the jury had 
viewed the remains at deceased’s late 
residence and had visited the scene 
of the fatality, an adjournment was 
made until 7.30 this evening.

Marshall P. Wilder.
Marshall P. Wilder, the clever little 

entertainer, has had the distinction of 
appearing before H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales. Last summer when Mr. Wild
er was In London Sir Henry Irving 
gave a dinner in his honor. Mr. Wild
er has been secured for an evening 
in Toronto.

I
, , Bewer be pumped 13 feet, 

fanrt on t0 the same plot of
h ldand that the TABLES NO. 2 /

municipal council 
efflupntrw re the disinfection of the 
ntog water of tdhiseharSlnS mto run- 
tannerZ™. 0f ,the sewage from any 

'hides from Ron,mlU dea»ng with 
rica or Syria America, South Af-

785 Men’s Heavy Cheviot and Tweed Suits-any style-have been selling from $4.99 to $6,99^ shall go QQ
during this great Clothing Event at (an awful cut) - - -I *

398 Men’s Heavy Tweed and Serge Suits, made sacque and double-breasted and morning styles-have 
been $7.99-but away, they go at - - - - -

Did you ever hear of such prices? And remember, the John Eaton ads. are pledged to honesty.

i... rGIVE
f’ 3.99 A’

«Z6
which was so remarkable In th^pfSvi-

Br»„tîora“TK"'«,”i oTr.iL!', Ï
deplored as a loss to all students of 
preventive medicine. The report re- 
mqrks that smallpox is practically 
r“^ed,,OUtZ the United States and
Canada has been free from it for sir , MP.
months. The only disease whose nre* S. S. Ryckpian. M.P.. 
valence throughout the quarter *has Dear Sir,—I’cannot find words to ex- 
been noted has been enteric fever press to you my grat^ude, ^or ,
»nd this has been caused, in the services your Kootenay Cure has done 
opinion of the committee, by the drv me- 1 had b®.ea treated bY tb,e Zî?1 
weather of June and July, follow^ bv Physicians in Ottawa for RbeJl™a[l =\’ 
tfee rains of August showing that but they told me that my case was so 
water In wells was’ responsible They complicated, my trouble haï.nfrl”r " 
hôped to be able to make scientific nated frcim La Gripp-X that any re- 
Ncommendations. however that wo^lJt lief theV cou!d give would °Tnl.y 
obviate thise difficulty The rennrt temporary. Just at th;s time I heaid 
was adopted. ' y" e report : 0f your" remedy, and you Were kind

I’receutiouarr Measures I enough to call on me. I had very llt-
report tilm^vlnglettie^in my mu^lesTnd

McLuhan wheSfiv Ja°tf l'^termlned^to T/y “once" mo^^nd
but of eight cases of dorntndeatha began to take your medicine, and In 
place in the township of^rrSnn near my case’ Physically speaking, old 

, Dundalk The comnfittpZrfccm’Zd î thlnFS have passed away and all things
that “the most XT can be expected haJe become new’ 1 can now g° any' 
of the praotitlnner in M where, unaided. My nervfe are as
of membraneous croup and in illXs- fnd "no ^ eVer theï were ,nhmy iIf® 
Pected cases of diphtheria Is to remit and n£ °bange in the atmosphere has 
immediately to the local Rnnrd of any effect on me now. I cannot thank 
Health or to the medlcarhealth officer y°U en0UJh’ but write this so that 
The onus of clearing up the causation LTf S’ifferer may read u and seek 
of these obscure cases should then rest f", You can refer any person to 
on the local Board ol its exemitlve offl- olimy residence. 199 Albert-street, 
cer.” ' executive offl- Ottawa, and I shall be only too happy

to give them any information in my power.

4

LONG
LIMIT

ITTI pRUTTl 
bupon inside 
tnd send it in 
[or Music as 
nn it. See

/ *X
TABLES NO. 1: OPS

$2.88 THANKSGIVING DAY.Rum lady Had No Hope, BiilAooi- 
Cume I» the Kesrue.

Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1895.
394 Men’s and Youths’ Fall Weight Overcoats, sizes 31 to 39-only-made from Venetian and Worsted 

Cloths-have been marked $4.99 to $6.99, but there’s no mercy-we shall let them go (every one of them)

The John Eaton Co. sell more meats than any other concern in all Canada,
The John Eaton Co. sell more groceries than any other retail concern in this Dominion.
The John Eaton Co. keep eleven people busy selling candies all day long.
The John Eaton Co. will have twenty-one (21) salesmen, to wait on the great crowds after clothing to-morrow-the 

doors open sharp at 8 a.m. and the selling follows. If you can’t get in the Yonge-street -doors, come around to the Tem
perance-street doors-get in some way-ask the big policeman, he’ll get you in-stay all day-there’re drygoods bargains, too, 
greater than any store-if the most crowded store is any judge-you can get a better lunch at our restaurant (fourth floor) 
than anywhere-and it’s crowded, too-catch us with a sleepy old department-we’ve no room for slow coaches.

Let all the people come.

An Ottawa 
en ay

Ipcr- Refuse

Postal Card \ 
land Address, 
l Booklet on 
lould know.”

Single Fare for Round Trip Tickets

Good going Nov. 20, 21. 
RETURNING Nov. 25.

, 11 * 13 Je™* •4AAAAAAAAAAAAASA4AAAAAAAS

ONE MINUTE 
- HEADACHE CURB
* Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 

dy made. Try a package and you will r& ►
^ commend it to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ►
* Toronto, Ont. _______

45)nt.

►
►

◄
►ONE *
►

4»

l-AKER,
L9 street 

- off elm* JOHN EATON CO.LTD.THE educational,

PHAM SCHOOL FOR BOVS
a i© • TEMPERANCE AND YON G E-STS. Â private boarding school especially in* 

tended to prepare very young boy* for 
larger school». Pupils received any time 
during term. For particular» addrei*

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Laktfield, Oat,

Exten-Wagons, , Vua«- , Builflere*
»

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
A Number of 4,’omplnlnt.

The local Health Board of Port Col- 
borne complained against what they 
termed a nuisance maintained by the

TEEV1N,
4 McGill-»*1"*** 

* •
gratefully,

MRS. THOMAS A. PIRIE,
6 199 Albert-street, Ottawa.
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co-tta Alexander Boyd & Sons
24,800, Distillers 7090. Manhattan 1000, T. 4/ - ■
C i.a»o. G B icoo NO. 18 FRONT-STREET WEST

;1 « V. - •*<£&• i -

Cash Advances to Manufacturers, Merchants and
Others on Merchandise.

. . . STORAGE BOND AND FREE . . .
Consignments and Correspondence Solicited.

Liberal Terms.

Established 80 Years.John Macdonald & Co.
ABSISUITABLE isü An absolute protection against lire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

TO THE TRADE: SIXT
E Engineers’ and Steam Fitters’

SUPPLIES. v
PLUMBERS’ TOOLS,

SOLID DIES FOR PIPE.
ADJUSTABLE DIES FOR PIPE. 

Hart’s Duplex Adjustable Stock 
PIPE TONOS, PIPE CUTTERS, etc.

ILI09 SUCHM s

the bbaB We have juet re
ceived s shipment 
of the latest novel
ties in plain and 
fancy

THE RATHBUN CO'YE Deseronto, Ont.
L gffS COUNCIL]

MEETS ABE HIGHER.Lv- I BICE, LEWIS & SONs *ere Speewlstl

FIMES A BETTER FEKLING IN LONDON, 
WITH CONSOLE STRONGER.

«treettea-A
H or remarkably moderate prices i-SïKj&r-a |

Plate In stock and elegant m "

fl-.«*jr»leee<s>./
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets,
__________ Toronto.

leg fsr a r« 
Canal- Test 
Other Slews 1

M These goods are put 
up in assorted boxes 
of three dozen yards 
each.

Filling Letter Orders a 
Specialty.

E Canadien and Halted Stales Securities la 
Better StuudM Sterling Exchange 
Easier-Wheat la Chleage Firmer at 
Close — Provisions Irregular — Latest 
Financial and Cei

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows i

Open High Low Close 
Am. Sug. Ref. Co.. 98% 100 
Amer Tobacco .... 88 89
Cotton Oil
Canadian Pacific .. 56% 56%
Atchison, 8 as'a pd. 16% 17%
Chi., Bur. & Q........  83%
Chicago Gas .......... 63%
Canada Southern .. 54%
C. C. C. & 1............ 40% 42 40
Delà. & Hud ...... 128 129% 128
Erie ........................... 10% 11 10
Lake Shore ............  149% 149% 149
Louis. & Nash. .... 52% 54% 52
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 30% 31%
Manhattan ..............  106 106%
Missouri Pacific ... 29% 31% 29%
Leather..................... 18% 13% 13
do. pref.................. 68% 71% 68

N. Y. Central........ 09% 100 99V
16% 15

29% m1

37% Î
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Jas.H. RogersT _-9»erdal News.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12.

The local stock market la fairly active 
and firm.

The Western Canada Loan has declared 
a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent., pay
able Jan. 8.

Consola irregular, closing firm at 106% 
for money and at 106% for account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing In Lon
don to-day at 66%. St. Paul closed at 77, 
Erie at 11%, Reading at 6% and N.Y.C. at 
101%.

A cable says: The Kaffir market is Ir
regular aud bar sliver unchanged, 
settlement Is going on smoothly.

The world’s visible supply of wheat In
creased 4,246,000 bushels the past week.

Bradstreet reports an Increase of 4,038,- 
000 bushels east of the Rockies, and a de
crease of 392,000 In Europe and afloat to 
Europe.

88
FOR 20 1919

NOTE—We have removed from No. 11 to the 
Large Warehouse, No. 18, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE.

i
Cor. King and Church-sts.John Macdonald & Co. 85 83

Is t»5
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto._______
AUCTION SALES.

*»d>-I aSuckling&Coy §? igg
g' NO' FRAUD WAS PROVED- ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS, TORONTO30

106

the Case of Hair v. Bavey «ntekly Set
tled-Dr. Zuletaskl Threw* ef 

Court-A Busy Day at 
Osgood* Ball.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 12. 1895. 
At thaAion-Judy sittings judgment 
was reserved In Dance v, Morrison, 
The next case was Molrs v. Davey, an 
action to set aside a conveyance as 
fraudulent made by the defendant 
James Davey to his wife the co-defen
dant Jane Davey. In March, 1894. the 
defendant James Davey brought an 
action against Molr McColl, con
tractors, the present . plaintiffs, but 
his action was dismissed with costs 
taxed at $200. These costs have not 
been paid and the plaintiff in order 
to obtain them, sue on behalf of them
selves and all other creditors of de
fendant James Davey to set aside a 
conveyance by him to his wife of two 
(parcels of land In Toronto. The con-

OUR REGULAR- The
4 cows unchanged at $25 to $37 each, and checked by liberal buying by prominent steady at 3s 6%d for Dee. and 3s 3%d for

calves steady, with sales at $6 to $7 for shorts, some of whom after covering took Jan., Feb. and March. | Flour 17s 9d.
choice and Inferior at $3 to $4. __ ^ the long Side for a rally, causing an ad- Paris wheat 18f 06c tor Dec.; flour 42f

Sheep and lambs are steady. The, best vauce at the close of %e from the bottom 60c for Dec.
sheep bring Sc to 3%c per lb.r and Inferior plice, the ringe being 57c to 57%c for Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull fu-2& Lamb9 rU,e 8t ?1'75 t0 $2'8° Per Bradstîîîet’s^màd^an^'încrease P hi™ the rAïl

cwt weighed off cars, thick fats at $3.60 Were 7,500,000 bushels. "Northwestern re- U ", wt" . ...
to *3 65 Stores dull at *3.35, sows at*3, oelpts were 1622 cars, against 844 last year. ad°?^1„eTr?V?aat' ■ waltln,8 orders 5s,
and stags at $2 to $2.50. Receipts here were. 523 cars, against 112 aoa8t dul1’ orx Pa88aSe tia6ler- Maize

a year ago. Foreign markets were all — L
lower. Thfe receipts at primary markets Paris wheat easy at 18f 60c for Dec. and 
were 1,600,000 bushels, against 689,000 Hour easy at 42f 50c for Dec. 
bushels a year ago. We see no change in 
toe situation. tmmm

Provisions were exceedingly dull and un- The creditors of Collins Manuf. Co., wire 
interesting. Receipts of hogs fell short fences, this city, will meet to-day.
Si.,îh.e ,eat|mates, but this fact had less Ruben Eby, lime, Galt, has assigned to 
bullish Influence because It Indicated that J. M. Irwin. “
the cholera scare was over In this State, 
which Is the only State that pa 
serious trouble with sickness: 
ribs were on the market again at nearly 5c 
discount under May. The cash trade was 
lighter, and reports from English markets 
Indicated a break there shortly. There is 
very little In the situation encouraging to 
holders.

Weekly Trade Sale
COMMENCES

THIS MORNING
Good clean lines of Drygoods, Tweed». M-c. 

Furnishings, Clothing, Ulsters, Carpets, on cloths, etc. ; S00 dozen Shirts and Drawers «S»“ 
dozen Gloves and Mitts, 156 dozed Dark n,-! 
Frieze Ulsters. r* Qr,r

North. Pacific, pr.. 15
Northwestern .........
Gen. Electric..........
Rock Island............
Rubber .....................
Omaha ...................... 40% 41%
Pacific Mall ............ 30 31% 30
Phila. & Reading.. 12 12% 12
St. Paul .......... „.. 74% 76 ,
Union Pacific.........  10
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up..
Jersey Central .... 1 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T. 0. & r............ „
Southern Rail.......... 11
do. pref. ..

Wheeling ....

ior>
29

?76 74:

74%«i 2% 10There’s a best in everything. House
keepers should always use 89% 89%l 207

107 105
WINDSOR SALT BROWN & SHARPÉ.. 31 31 31

19%. 20% 19% 20%
33% 35* IL11*

v_ i3%y i*

On THURSDAY at 2 o’clockBUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.Gear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc-, etc.
Special sprocket wheel and otHBI' 

cutters supplied at short notice.'
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps.

It is the w
| PUREST and BEST 

1 1 Your Grocer sells It
1 TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents i
«»»ÎX8(îXîXî)®<î>®<SXS)<i)<*)®<i)®<gX®®<*X8)®(èX®Ce>î/

3635 we will sell a Queen-street stock of- 
BOOT.... 13% 1

and bhobi
the Insolvent having only been la business raP 
ir«wt- About $<500, all seasonable stock.
850 cases Rubbers, Overshoes, Arctics, Lui 
mans, Oatarios, -Algomas, Princess, v 
Women’s, Boys’, You the’ and Misses’ Even 
muni be cleared. LIBERAL TERMS. ’

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. s had any 
Novemberlikenhead jjarduiare Jo. Agricultural 

Insurance Company

:Subscribed Capital ... ™ *1,000,000
Paid-up Capjtal .........

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

: .600,000 6 Adelaide East. 3MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

veyance was made In January, 1894, 4 to 4% per cent, for call loans. At New 
and the plaintiffs say the defendant : York the rates are 1% to 2, and at Lon- 
James Davey then contemplated bring- don % to % per cent. The Bank of Bug-

SSI“
also say he was insolvent and his wife ” p 
knew It. Both defendants deny all 
unlawful conduct and say that the 
husband held the property always in 
trust for his wife, aa it was paid for 
with her own money. Wallace Nes
bitt and» George Roes for plaintiff.
Lobb for defendants. The case was 
settled almost as soon as called, the 
plaintiff accepting *50 without costs.

Dr. Zuleinski’s action against the 
College of Physicians and Surcgons 
was dismissed with costs. TheQDoc- 
tor not being able to produce a «lipo
ma from any university nor able to 
prove that the defendants ever pass
ed a by-law allowing eclectics practis
ing in 1870 to register. M. H. East for 
plaintiff; H. S., Osier for defendants.

Mitchell v. Mitchell. The plaintiffs 
are the Dominion Waterproof Com
pany, and claim that the defendant- 
Adam B. Mitchell is infringing their'
Dominion patent of certain improve
ments in the manufacture of water
proof collars, cuffs, and shirt fronts.
The defendant says that the alleged 
invention is not new. but has been al
ready the subject matter of three dif
ferent United States patents; that the 
laying of a transparent waterproof 
film of celluloid or other similar com
pound over certain patterns of goods 
Is not capable of being patented, such 
a process being quite old. Clute. Q.C., 
and Frank C. Cooke for plaintiff; J.
A. Patterson for defendant. The case 
was not concluded when 
rose. 4

A case of Interest to shareholders 
of corporations was Smith v. Walker- 
ville Malleable Iron Co., heard before 
the full Court of Appeal. The defen
dants complained of the judgment 
of MacMahon, J., directing them to 
pay *550 and costs of action to plain
tiff,under the following circumstances:
Or. January 28th, 1893, the defendants 
duly Issued their stock certificate, No.
47, certifying that H. F. White is en
titled to twenty-two *25 shares of the 
capital stock of the iron company and 
that the stock is “transferable only on 
the books of the company In persbn 
or by attorney on the surrender of this 
certificate.” On April 3. 1893, White 
sold the shares to plaintiff, and on 
the back of the certificate which

M°pRrTeCp^yB lnS^ro°ntoF^,ClentWST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was a heavier run of produce on 

the market to-day. Prices generally Afin, 
with dressed hogs higher.

GRAIN. VISIT
Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 

.nptured and deformed people who have not yet 
revived the desired relief should make It * point 
o call on him. Every case will receive ble most 

careful attention. THE CHAS. CLUTHK OO., 
Windsor, Ont.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
deceived the following despatch to-day from

Under and by virtue of the powers at

ïïsiES ;
lM>«iWtrntSdal' the „4th daY of December; 
ih95’» m1 hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following property,: All that certila 
thlce it0f a,ndmand hereditaments situate in 
nart °‘ y, ,T0,ronto. being composed of 
p?r* of lot of six acres, composedof part 
o* Jot» number» seven and eight in the 
first concession from the Bay in the town. 
ship of York, bought by one Charles win- 
Stanley from the executors of the late Wab 
ïtrv®nBe' an? which may be better known 

?W8’ î?at le t0 M7 : Commencing atists awfw c.;:;"s”;!ïXTSi T
northerly along the east limit of said lot according to the present existing bonS. 
«Jery 148 feet more or less to the no«*k 
umit or said lot; thence south seventy-four 
degrees west 27 feet more or less to a 
point where the centre line of the parti
tion wall between two semi-detached houses 
(known as numbers 46 and 48) would If 
produced northerly Intersect the said north 
limit of said lot; thence southerly along 
said centre line and along the prolonga
tion thereof 148 feet more or less to a 
point where the prolongation of the said 
centre Une- intersects the north limit ol 
Charlee-street; thence easterly along the 
said north limit of Charles-street 27 feel 
more or less to the plare of beginning; B 
gether.wlth a right of way over and akB 
a private lane ten feet wide,

1 follows : Commencing at a point on 
I north limit of Charles-street d slant 
[feet from the east side of Yonge*ti 
thence northerly 148 feet; thence easl 
along the north limit of said lot 33 I 
thence southerly 10 feet; thence west 
parallel with the north limit of said lo 
feet; thence southerly parallel to the a 
erly boundary of said lot 138 feet; thi 
westerly along Charles-street ten feei 
the place of beginning.

On the above premises Is situate the 
semi-detached roughcast, house known as 
No. 48 Charles-street, having eight rooms, 
bathroom, etc.

For further particulars apply to
CA8SELS & STANDISH, ■

No. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto, . 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

136
OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY. 

Cash wheat at Chicago 68%c. Wheat in limited supply; 150 bushels 
„ . _ . . „ , =uld at 74c for white and at 59c to 60c for

*»£nt8 ou Dec’ wheat 57%c, calls . goose; red nominal at 71c. Barley stead
5‘»c- " I 800 bushels selling at 36c to 43%c. Oa

Puts on May cotn 29%c, calls 29%c bid. ■ firmer, with sales of 500 bushels at 28c 
At Toledo clover seed Is quoted at *4.30!,20c- °ne load of Peas 80,d at 60c- 

for cash and Nov. and at *4.40 for March. | HAY AND STRAW.
Cattle receipts ft Chicago to-day 6000. I Hay Is firmer, 10 loads selling at $17.50

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aeinlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.’:

'Counter. Bet. Banks, 
lluy. Sell. Buy. Sell. FRED H. ROSS & CO., BO Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents. 186N. Y. Funds. .1 
Stg. 60 days.. j 
do. demand! 10% to . .)10 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK. 
Posted

Sterling, 60 days..I 4.88%| ' 
do. demand ..] 4.90 |

% to i 
10 to ..

1-32 dis to par 
11-16 to 9 13-16

Actual.
4.87% to 4.87% 
4.89% to ....

1 HI. -'mm*

COAL.STOCKS AND BONDS. t â 20>ierco^sr
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent. IS

TW6n ’ The Minister 
sen ted to him 
John Hall of ol 
slon as one ol' 
Hall is 105 year! 
is authenticated 
reliable citizens 
was taken prisa 
gagements in flj 
practically in s 
33 years, havlnd 
the Southern Stl 
Ing officer of thl 
tured hlm. W 

/Canada In 1826 
pensions had bj 
who had served] 
only quite recel 
friends became a] 
story is a most rd 
form a fit themJ 
Dickey will havd 
ly Investigated v 
mending him to 
ties for a pensid 

The Domini

pa.rvCVÆmilius Jarvis & Co. KINGV"\Ge ^.00 c*»'Office 23 King-st. W. Telephone 1879
*7TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Noon. GRATE
EGG
STOVE
NUT
PEA . .

3.30 p.m. 
225Montreal ...............

Ontario ...................
Toronto..................
Merchants'............
Commerce..............
Imperial ................
Dominion...............
Standard
Hamilton .................
Brit. America ........
West. Assurance ..
Confed. Life ......
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dominion Tele ....
Montreal Tele ....
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co.
C N W L Co, pref.
C P R Stock..........
Tor Elec Light Co.
Incan Light Co ....
General Electric ..
Com Cable Co ....
Bell Telephone Co.
Mont, St By............
Toronto By Co ....
Brit Can L & I....
B & L Assn ..........
Can L & N I Co..
Canada Permanent. ... 145% .
do. do. 20 p.c............

Can S & Loan ..............
Central Can Loan.. 124 121
Dom S & I Soc..............
Farmers’ L & S... 107 
do. do. 20 p.c... 80

Freehold L & S..........
do. do. 20 p.c... 105 100

Ham. Provident ... 125
Hur & Erie L & S............  166
do. do. 20 p.c............... 155

Imperial L & I.... 112 109
Land B & L..................
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A.. 110 108%
London Loan ........
Lon & Ont ..............
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D.... 130 128%
People’s Loan .. 50
Real Est L & D Co 70
Tor Suv & l.oau .. 120 117
Union L & S ..... 115 ...
West Can L & S .. 152 
do. do. 25 p.c. .. 140
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: C. P. R., 25 at 56; 

Toronto St. Ry., 50 at 77%.
"Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assurance. 

50 at 165%, 50 at 165%; Gas, 50 at 196; 
Cable, 25 at 163; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 
78%; Canada Permanent Loan, 4 at 146; 
London & Canadian, 75 at 108%.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: British Am. As
surance, 8 at 119%; Western, 250 at 165%; 
Gas, 10 at 106; C. P. R„ 25 at 57; Cable! 
26 at 163%; Canada Permanent Loan, 6 at 
146%.

$5.25224 226
83% 86 83%

248% 251 243
170 175 170 8tre®*-*s6i F=5»

desertÜ*
250 258 250%
167 168 167
157% 1,59 157%
119 123 119
165% 166% 165% 
270 280 270
195% 197 196

Ol” ■
- j $4.00

the courtJ ■
<%%<% 887w lce

“ÏHE STANDARD FUEL GO.r
123 125

,166%
- 40 

50 45
56% 57% 57

160 140
111 109

49 56 49
162% 163% 163 
158 159 158
207% 208% 207% 
78% 78% 78%

162% krt‘is iTEL. 868 - 1838,.This Is the result of the Cash System.
No percentage for bad debts and long credfts Included In the above price. rifeio9 m

The Public Wc 
gaged on plans 
the proposed Do 
Alexandria, or n 
for that portion 
will be erected b 
wing has been c 
stone masons 0.1 
be transferred f 
Vincent de Paul 
remainder of the 
ed by them.

See Canal 
Mr. Schreiber, 

Railways and C 
JSault Ste. Mari< 
having found -e 
with the canal n 
From the date 
8 to Nov 11, 
passed through 
nage of 659.605.

Destroy!» 
Complaints ha 

Depar

333Including 2000 each of Texans and West
ern; market steady to stronger. Sheep 
7000: market active and 10c higher. ’ 1

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
Wheat 528, corn 355, oats 232. Estimated
oarts“e9day: Wh6at ^ COrn* 200, Commission prices : Butter, choice tub,

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 18c 20c ; ïargeVoüs, *3*4^to’ Ste*?cream-
day 28,000; official Monday 49,363; left over er„ a(. 21c to 21%c and rolls at 22c tn 9000; market active and 5c to 10c higher 23'. 'Ti ‘re firm at 15%c to 16c ner doz 
Heavy shippers SX35 to *3.80. Estimated limed 14c, and new-laid 18c to 20c. Cheese 
for Wednesday 41.000. steady at 8%c to 9c.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 229,000 centals, including 
50,000 centals of Ameri«mn. Corn same 
time 101,600 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 8447 
barrels and 15,981 sacks, wheat 173,307 
bushels. Clearances at four ports: Flour 
35,602 barrels and sacks; wheat 177,159 
bushels.

to *19.50. Baled hay Is quoted at *14.50 
for No. 1 and at *13.50 to *13.75 for No. 2 
on track. Straw brings $12 to $13 a ton 
for bundled and $9 to *10 for loose.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Wheat opened this morning at 57%c for 
December, the same as last night’s close, 
sold at 56%C to 57c, the lowest price for 
this year’s crop. Primary receipts were 
large—1,826,000 bushels)1 against 689,000 a 
year ago. Northwest receipts still keep 
up—1622 cars, against 844 cars same day 
last year. Clearances were more liberal, w — 11 nrnr\ ... . —
New York clearing 173,307 bushels. Brad- |F N liF RS WAN I r IIstreet’s came In with a total Increase of; ■ LIIU LIIVI Wnil I LU,

TENDERS.
109 mMORTGAGE SALE of Residential 

1V1 Property In the Township of"V
110 York.
130

NOTICE is hereby given that under Pow
er of Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, by Messrs. D.cksou & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on Wednesday,-' the 18th day 
of November, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, tlje following property :
All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
hereditaments situate In the Township of 
York, In the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, being composed of Lot 
No. 8, according to a plan or sub-divleton 
of part of Lot No. 20, In the third conces
sion from the bay. In the said Township 
of York, and numbered In the Registry 
Office for the said County of York, $66 
(four hundred and slxty-elx), together with 
the free use of the lane now existing on the 
west side of, and/ extending to the rear 
line of the land hereby granted.

The above lot faces on Glen-avenue, and 
on It Is a rough-cast cottage on posts, hav- 
lng five rooms and kitchen and pantry and 
garden. . ■ ■ > . «

For further particulars, terms and con- dltions of sale apply to CAS8ELS & STAN- J! 
DISH, No. 15 Toronto-street, 
llcltors for the Vendors.

Dated the 22nd day of Oct.. 1805. 3333 m

113
ftS3, _ _____  was

delivered to ^plaintiff is endorsed a 
transfer of the stock to him signed 
by White, and appointing plaintiff 
White’s attorney to transfer the 
on the books of the company. When 
in February, 1894, plaintiff presented 
the certificate to the president of the 
Company and asked for a new one in 
his (plaintiff’s) name, and that the 
transfer to him be entered In com
pany’s books, it appealed that White, 
who was secretary-treasurer of the 
company, had Issued all the capital 
stock of the company. Other stock to 
which White was entitled had been 
issued by him fraudulently, it is al
leged, and transferred to other partie 
and the transfers thereof had «6een 
accepted by the company, and to the 
extent at least of plaintiff's 22 shares 
there had been an over issue of the 
stock, and the defendants refused to 
accede to plaintiff’s request, where
upon he brought an action and ob
tained the judgment in his favor from 
which appeal is taken. Lash, Q.C., for 
defendants (appellants). J. W. Hanna. 
Windsor, for plaintiff, contra. Judg
ment was reserved.

The following are the "peremptory 
lists for Wednesday, Nov. 13th non- 
jury sittings before Armour, C.J., at 
10 a.m.: Mitchell v. MitchelK to be con
cluded), Cofederation Life Association 
v. Pearson, Williams v. Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Co., Burns 
v. Kennedy, Blevins v. Newlove, Con
nelly v. Wellar, Bertram v. Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co.

Single court before Meredith, C.J., 
at 11 a.m.: Township of Sombra v. 
Maitland, Hamilton v. Mlchie, Wesley 
v. Bowyer (two cases).

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Manley 
v. London Loan Co. (to be concluded), 
-re Cornell and City of Toronto, Staeb- 
ler v. Zimmerman, Williams v. Leon
ard.

it j100 4,638,000 bushels east of the Rockies, 
also gave a decrease In Europe of 392,000 _ ,
bushels. In the latter part of the session S3 P 
the market. strengthened up a little. De- , 
eember selling at 57%c to 57%c, and clos- i "
lng at 57%c.. This was caused principally
clearances VerlNew°f York” was^a ‘ seller8of Tenders will be received at this depart-
Whèat. ment up to and Including the third day of

Corn opened a little firmer and held its next for the right to cut the
advance. Primary receipts were 327,000 ?!“*,,*r^ln?Jeîn8?ïfn„in,clle? M diameter 
against 248,000 bushels a year ago. f* 'rtnmp on the understated areas in

Provisions In the early part of the sea- >?i^,iî?i^?8?1 ^ Grant, in the District of 
slon were a little stronger, but later on "(Pi,?}, ■- „ ,, „ 
they lost their advance and closed about « ii }%* 6,.s- %„6;
the same as yesterday. ~________________  miies •8’ ‘ 9’ 10, 11 and Area 2%

Berth No. 2—Con. 2, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3—Con. 8. lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 
Area 2 miles.

Berth No. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12 
Con. 5, lots 9 and 10, and those parts lots 
11 and 12 south of Tomlko River. Area 
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 5—Con. 5, parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomlko Hiver. Con. 6, lots 7. 8. 
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by fire,"and some cutting has 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cat all the pine 
over seven Inches In d ameter on the 
stump. The timber when cut to be subject 
in addition to the following rates of dues : 
Ou sawlogs *1.25 per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or waney timber *25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 

9.07 a less diameter than seven Inches on the 
9.42 stump shall be cut. The Department re- 
5.62 serves all timber except the pine, together
5.82 with the right to dispose of such other 
4.60 timber at any time, and purchasers of the"
4.82 other timber will have the right to cut the 

same find to make roads an«i do whatever
! may be necessary In the premises to cut 
1 and remove the same.
I Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance In three and six months with lnter- 

Bonde of the highest class for sale, to pay est at seven per cent. ; notes for balance 
5% per cent. Small lot only left. ,0 be endorsed by parties satisfactory to

A client of excellent standing desires to tbe Department. A marked cheque for 
put *10,000 Into a reputable,well-established tlvo hundred dollars must accompany each 
business and become a partner. tender. The highest or any tender not

Notes discounted. Loans procured Large 1 necessarily accepted, 
going industr.al companies capitalized 1 For further particulars apply to the De- 
Must be of good record and well establish- Partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. S- HARDY.
O. W. YAHKBH.

COTTON MARKETS.

iio o Burnt and 
Other Timber.

-—

HENRY A. KING & COsame 115
*)

Brokers,115
Have removed to

NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST.102
115 a. MONEY TO LOAN) Telephone 2031.. 100

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

50c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 4%c 
to 6c, and turkeys 6%c to 8e.

Dressed hogs In moderate" supply, andffieaTEkt'S brlDg K75 t0 ÿB-

Sinoked bams 10c to 10%c, bellies 
10%c to 11c. backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
to 7%c. Mess pork *14 to *14.25. Short 
cut *15 to *15.25. Clear shoulder mesa 

BREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS. $1250. Long clear. bacon 7c to '7%c.
Flour—There is a very quiet trade, with L ntilb8’ PaJla> 8%c.

freîghts. ro"ers Quoted at $3.15. Toronto n,ld blnds 4%c8to 7c; muUomlc to^? ve^i 
Bran—Market Is unchanged, with cars j c *° lC ’ *amb8- 4%c to 6c. 

quoted at *11.50 to *12, Toronto freights. "
Shorts, *13 to *14.50. ;

Wheat—The market Is dull and the feel- .
Ing Irregular. Sales or white and red at . .
69c west and holders asking 70c on the I orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at ^ Stock Exchanges and Chicago
65%c, Midland, and at 69c to 70c, West- t Board of Trade•TtEfffiL isAtloCwTt«l;y4P0°^tS ln Manlt°- ! 46 w” Toronto. Tel. 1087

de°maMoede?aatreket alt | ^ HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. '
to 23%c, and of white at 24c outside. ! Hide market contlues dull and feature- 

Barley—There is a moderate demand for le8s and prices unchanged. Dealers pay 
malting barley. No. 1 quoted at 43c to 44c, 6c for No. 1, 5c for No.- 2, and 4c for No 
No. 2 at 39c, and feed at 31c. 3. Cured hides dull at 7c.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and quo- Calfskins bring 7c for No. 1 and 5c for 
fattens unchanged at 34c to 35c. No. 2.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un- Sheepskins unchanged at 70c. 
changed at $3.10 on track, and small lots at Wool—Trade quiet and prices 
*3.25 to $3.30. Fleece, combing, 25c to 26c,

Cora—Trade dull, and prices nominal at to 24c, supers 21c to 22c. exti

On Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation tee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Fishery 
States flshermei 
amongst the flcl 
plain and Memr 
of seines. Some t 
•jyas made with 
mont and other 
of the use of s< 
with a view to 
sportsmen. Cam 
served

SEE the Improved
s

JEWEL GAS RADIATORTHE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN CO, LIMITE... mi
Something New and Good., 78 CHURCH-STREET. 130

He Keith & Fitziw Co., Li Toronto, So-FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Ill Klng-st. W. I theA «CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre * Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

nelghbc 
tip to it In a mam 
adopt in all inti 
that is they hi 
much of It as su 

City M
The analysts t 

Department are , 
amlning samples 
different cities c 
Investigation so 
Is a vast lmproi 
of milk supplied 
big cities:

CURE YOURSELF! J our

Use Big « for Qonorrhœs, / 
Fin i V» 5dsye.^g Gleet, Spermatorrhea»,f Guaranteed * Whites, unnatural dl#-

tvAN8U U tion of mucous
branos. Not astringenS 
or poisonous.
Sold by Dragyista* %

Circular sent on reauest.

AWYATT eb OO
(Members Toronto stock Ek change) Open. nigh. Low. Close. treesWheat—Dec .67%

“ —May........... 61%
Cora—Dec.

“ -May.
Oats—Dec. .

“ —May.
Pork—Jan. .

’’ —May.
Lard—Jan. .

’• -Hay.

*• Tower Ferguiaen, dee. W. Blalkle
Member Toronto Stock Kxchanga

67%
THE61%

28%
61 LciSOlkWATI.O.rig2S27 1Fergusson & Blaikie 29% 2929

:: « SSS
::: I ^
... 5.62 5.62

18 18
20%
9.07(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blalkle), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

9.42
6.60 V

... 5.82 6.86 5.82 _______ x DIVIDENDS.

IMPERIAL BANKÏÔÏÜ
Ribs—Jan.

“ -May
4.60 4.62
4.82 4.85

4.57 Test ef*! 4.82MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Close—Montreal, 230 

and 224%; Ontario, 82 bid; Molsons 177% 
bid; Toronto, 243 bid; Merchants’, 180 and 
170; People’s, 20 and 18; Commerce, 143 
and 140; Telegraph. 165 and 163; Street 
Railway, 208 and 207%; Cable, 163% and 
163%; Telephone, 160 and 158; Duluth, 6% 
aud 5%; do., pref.. 12 and 10; Toronto St. 
Rÿ., 79% and 78%; Gas, 203% and 203%; 
Richelieu, 99 and 93; C. P. R., 67% and 07; 
Northwest Land, 50 and 40.

Morning Sales : C.P.K., 125 at 50; Cable. 
25 at 163%, 75 at 163; Street Railway, 103 
at 207%, 25 at 207%; Gas, 175 at 202%; To
ronto St. Railway, 250 at 78%, 75 at 78%; 
Montreal Cotton, 10 at 127.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at 58, 25 at 
57%; Cable, 55 at 163%; St. Ry.,-29 at 207%, 
286 at 208; Gas, 150 at 203, 25 at 203%; 
Royal Electric, 15 at 133; Toronto St. Itv*. 
25 at 78%; Montreal, 3 at 226; Merchants’. 
10 at 171; Canada Cotton, 100 at 65.

Gen. Gascolgn] 
fcers staff visitée 
afternoon and t 
jrlflelt«(,or smoki 
Tactured by th 
Powder Co. Th< 
men were well pk 
They say there 
lng of barrels fr 
She recoil is red 

Police an 
For years past] 

Township, Ottai 
cl Intel to pay tl 
Vincial Governn 
not to be thwai 
curing sums Jus 
Exchequer.and t 
bee Provincial B 
route for the ted 
taxes by force.

The Third 
Mr. E. C, Keel 

the "third commi 
the deep waterw 
Rubldge, C.E., xJ 
îlonecl In this col 
occupied with hi 
Turing the wlntd

U.S. Street Railway
Dividend No. 41.23c

35o-qytalde.

TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ RULES 
TAILORS’ TAPES

TAILORS’ THIMBLES 
TAILORS’ CHALK

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared 
the current half year, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and at Kg 
branches on and after Monday, the Hey
day of December next. __

The transfer books will be closed Wt, 
the 16th to the 30th of November next» 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.__
D. R. WILKIE,

Cashier- SU

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. for

.r 1 $5,000,000 
8*20,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Y onge-stroet 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of Si 

and upwards.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL..
Paid-Up Capital..........

ed. mCommissioner of Crown Lands. 
Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, October 18th, 1895. .______

THE SEED MARKET.
Receipts fair and prices unchanged. Al- 

slke brings *4.50 to *7 per 100 lbs., and red 
clove» rules from *7.25 to *7.50 per cental. 
Timothy, *3.50 to *4.50 per cental.

VEGETABLES, ETC.
Apples steady at *1 to *2 per barrel ; 

crab apples, per peck, 45c to 50c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the car, 20c to 22c; smalt 
lots, 25c to 30c ; beans, bush, $1.10 to $1.25; 
cabbage, doz., 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c 
to 45c ; onions, bag, 60c to 75c ; toma
toes, bush, 15c to 25c; parsnips, 40c to 60c 
per bag ; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c ; car
rots. bag, Hg5c to 35c ; turnips, bag, 15c to 
20c ; beets, 30c to 40c.

At Liverpool cotton Is easier at 4 19-32d. 
A,t New York the market was irregular, 

closing strong. FOR SALE BY TENDER$ We carry a full line. Write for prices.
Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1895. ■&|/jOpen. High. Low. Close.

------- 8.32 8.34 8.32 8.34
.... 8.40Tie Votes Harmare Ce., Ltd., Dec. . 

Jan. . 
Feb. . 
March

Oldest and Largest Regalia Busi
ness In Canada—Re Estate E. C. 

~ Morrison.
I am Instructed by the Inspectors to offer 

for sale by tender the stock, plant and 
good-will of the business known as the To
ronto Regalia Manufactory, 161 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Tenders will be reoelved by the under
signed, in writing, up to 12 o’clock noon,-on 
Monday, the 18th day of November, for the 
business as a running concern or at ao 
much on the dollar for the stock and for 
the plant.

This Is one of the best chances to secure 
a first-class business having connections all 
over Canada. There are several large or
ders on band waiting to be filled. Ar
rangements can be made with the landlord 
for Continuing at the present stand.

Terms : One-half cash, and one-half In 
three months, secured to the satisfaction 
of the Inspectors.

Stock lists can be seen on the premises or 
at my office, 10% Adelalde-atreet east. 

Immediate possession given.
JAS. B. BOUSTBAD,

V <~V Mnrrlçon.

8.40 8.25 8.40
.. 8.43 8.45 8.42 8.45
.. 8.47 8.49 8.47 8.49

<!• .A STOCKS, BINDS & DEBENTURES PURSill Yonge-Street. 1ÏS

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters. SAUSAGE CASINGS.S BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN STARK &’ CO
l el. 880.

Capes made trom the best
Alaska Sealskins, 
Black Marten, 
Greenland Seal, 
Beaver,
Mink,
Grey Lamb, 
Opossum, Etc,

at $15.00 to $150.00.

1w Best Bulk Oysters 83c Quart 
Finest Imported Mince Meat. 5, 7.141b. pails, 

7c, Labrador and Holland Herrings. Had die, 
Ciscoes, etc.. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, Wholesale 
and retail.

Prime Narrow _Hog Casing* 100 lbs.—*
.......... 60 ibe.—$10.00

18.00' Buying for cash—at 
snap prices—in large 
quantities—the secret 
of our low prices.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best Wll)E new English Sbeep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

26 Toronto-street.
JAMES DICKSON & CO. In the case of 

before the Supren 
for the responder! 
argument and «] 
Bristol, represent 
Mr. McCarthy bl 

"D’clock,- and had 
the court rose fol 

Lt.-Gov. Dewd 
Columbia, to-day] 
his business wltn 

D. H. McDowal to-day.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed very strong.
London bought St. Paul and L. & N.
The Germans bought Pacific Mail.
A dividend on Rubber common Is 

pected Dec. 5.
Jersey Central has been peddled out late

ly aud looks like “ long ” |tock. It Is 
higher this afteruoon.

Leather preferred shows the greatest ad
vance for the day.

Earnings of Missouri Pacific for first week 
of November Increased *33,000, and those 
of L. & N. *35,000.

Tim me.t retire storks to-dny

TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION BRITISH MARKET^
Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Wheat, spring, no 

stock; red, 6s 2%d to 5s 3%d; No. 1 Califor
nia, 5s 3%d to 5s 5d; corn, 3s 5%d; peas, 5s 
Od; pork, 66a 3d; lard, 29s Od; heavy 6a- 
con, 28s Od; do., light, 31s 6d; tallow, no 
stock; cheese, white, 45a; do., colored, 46s.

London, Nov. 12.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast rather worse, on passage rather easi
er. Russian shipments 415,000 qrs. Eng
lish country markets quiet and steady.
Maize off coast quiet, on passage quiet. 
Russian shipments 12,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures 5s I 
h**"'! f"r TV”'. r”d *-> 31 #-»r Jan. MMae 1 135

26 West Market st„ Toronto.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. e *VÎÎ*0r.,2e?
The receipts at Western yards to-day Subscribed Capital 

were 55 carloads», Including 1112 head of Four per cent, paid on deposit* and 4% per 
sheep and Iambs and 1800 hogs. The «’ent on debentures. Money to lend. GEO 
cattle market continues dull and feature- DUNSTAN, Manager, 80 King street east. 135
loss, with practically nothing doing In an ______
export way. At Liverpool they are quot- McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
etl at 5%d and at London 5%d. The de- eelved the following despatch to-day from 
maud Is fair fir good to choice cattle for Schwartz, Du pee & Co, Chicago • 
butchering, ay! they bring 3c to 3%c >.rr The wheat market opened lower this 
.... Medium cattle unehauged at 2%c to morning with a good deal of selling for 
2%c, and inferior l%c to 2%c. Stockers I long account, as well as by the local acalp- 
r’’f »f Si'-c to 3c p"r )h. for choice. MUch lie- Inf'’—o*--., t1’" yo—"v-t. w-»

.$2,509,000
«29,000ex-KENTS’

£ i144 Yonge Street J. & J. Lugsdinre- - «

Manufacturing Furriers.
iOl YONGB'ff'r***®**

TORONTO. IWi lb.i «* Y ^ "b -w T. »» f f werr :
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